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America^sNationalGame
By A. G. SPALDING

Price, $2.00 Net

A book of 600 pages, profusely illustrated with over 100
full page engravings, and having sixteen forceful cartoons

by Homer C. Davenport, the famous American artist

The above work should have a place in every
public library in this country, as also in the
libraries of public schools and private houses.

The author of "America's National Game"
is conceded, always, everywhere, and by every-

body, to have the best equipment of any living

writer to treat the subject that forms the text

of this remarkable volume, viz., the story of

the origin, development and evolution of Base
Ball, the National Game of our country.
Almost from the very inception of the game

until the present time—as player, manager and
magnate—Mr. Spalding has been closely iden-

tified with its interests. Not infrequently he
has been called upon in times of emergency
to prevent threatened disaster. But for him
the National Game would have been syn-

dicated and controlled by elements whose
interests were purely selfish and personal.

The book is a veritable repository of in-

formation concerning players, clubs and
personalities connected with the game in

its early days, and is written in a most
interesting style, interspersed with enlivening anecdotes and
accounts of events that have not heretofore been published.
The response on the part of the press and the public to

Mr. Spalding's efforts to perpetuate the early history of the
National Game has been very encouraging and he is in receipt

of hundreds of letters and notices, a few of which are here given.

Robert Adamson, New York, writing from the office of Mayor
Gaynor, says:—"Seeing the Giants play is my principal recreation and
I am interested in reading everything I can find about the game. I

especially enjoy what, you [Mr. Spalding] have written, because you
stand as the highest living authority on the game."
Barney Dreyfuss, owner of the Pittsburg National League club:—"It

does honor to author as well as the game. I have enjoyed reading it

very much."
Walter Camp, well known foot ball expert and athlete, says:—"It

is indeed a remarkable work and one that I have read with a great
deal of interest."

John B. Day, formerly President of the New York Nationals:

—

"Your wonderful work will outlast all of us."



W. Irving Snyder, formerly of the Bouse of Peck & Snyder:—"I
have read the book from cover to cover with great interest."

Andrew Peck, formerly of the celebrated firm of Peck & Snyder:

—

"All base ball fans should read and see how the game was conducted in

early years."
Melville E. Stone, New York, General Manager Associated Press:

—

"I find it full of valuable information and very interesting. I prize

it very highly."

George Barnard, Chicago:—"Words fail to express my appreciation

of the book. It carries me back to the early days of base ball and
makes me feel like a young man again."

Charles W. Murphy, President Chicago National League club:

—

"The book is a very valuable work and will become a part of every
base ball library in the country."

John F. Morrill, Boston, Mass., old time base ball star.
—"I did

not think it possible for one to become so interested in a book on base

ball. I do not find anything in it which I can criticise."

Ralph D. Paine, popular magazine writer and a leading authority on
college sport:

—"I have been reading the book with a great deal of

interest. 'It fills a long felt want,' and you are a national benefactor
for writing it."

Gen. Fred Funston, hero of the Philippine war:—"I read the book
with a great deal of pleasure and was much interested in seeing the
account of base ball among the Asiatic whalers, which 1 had written

for Harper's Round Table so many years ago."

DeWolp Hopper, celebrated operatic artist and comedian:—"Apart
from the splendid history of the evolution of the game, it perpetuates
the memories of the many men who so gloriously sustained it. It should
be read by every lover of the sport."

Hugh Nicol, Director of Athletics, Purdue University, Lafayette,
Ind. :

—

"No one that has read this book has appreciated it more than 1.

Ever since I have been big enough, I have been in professional base
ball, and you can imagine how interesting the book is to me."

Mrs. Britton, owner of the St. Louis Nationals, through her treas-

urer, H. D. Seekamp, writes:—"Mrs. Britton has been very much
interested in the volume and has read with pleasure a number of
chapters, gaining valuable information as to the history of the game."

Rev. Charles H. Parkhurst, D.D., New York:—"Although I am not
very much of a 'sport,' I nevertheless believe in sports, and just at

the present time in base ball particularly. Perhaps if all the Giants
had an opportunity to read the volume before the recent game (with
the Athletics) they might not have been so grievously outdone."

Bruce Cartwright, son of Alexander J. Cartwright, founder of the
Knickerbocker Base Ball Club, the first organization of ball players in
existence, writing from his home at Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands, says:—"I have read the book with great interest and it is my opinion that
no better history of base ball could have been written."

George W. Frost, San Diego, Calif.:
—"You and 'Jim' White, George

Wright, Barnes, McVey, O'Rourke, etc., were little gods to us back
there in Boston in those days of '74 and '75, and I recall how indig-
nant we were when you 'threw us down' for the Chicago contract.
The book is splendid. I treasure it greatly."

A. J. Reach, Philadelphia, old time professional expert:—"It certainly
is an interesting revelation of the national game, from the time, years
before it was so dignified, up to the present. Those who have played
the game, or taken an interest in it in the past, those at present en-
gaged in it, together with all who are to engage in it, have a rare
treat in store."

Dr. Luther H. Gulick, Russell Sage Foundation:—"Mr. Spalding
has been the largest factor in guiding the development of the game
and thus deserves to rank with other great men of the country who
have contributed to its success. It would have added to the interest
of the book if Mr. Spalding could have given us more of his own
personal experiences, hopes and ambitions in connection with the game"



Pittsburg Pr^ji.—"Historical incidents abound and the book is an
excellent authority on the famous sport."

Philadelphia Telegraph.—"In this book Mr. Spalding has written the

tnost complete and authoritative story of base ball yet published.

New York Herald:—"U there is anyone in the country competent to

Vi'ite a book on base ball it is A. G. Spalding who has been interested

in the game from its early beginnings."

I. E. Sanborn, Chicago Tribune:—"'America's National Game' has

been added to the Tribune's sporting reference library^^as an invaluable

contribution to the literature of the national pastime."

O. C. Reichard, Chicago Daily News:—"It is cleverly written and
presents information and dates of great value to the newspaper man
of to-day!"

George C. Rice, Chicago Journal:—"I have read the book through,

and take pleasure in stating that it is a complete history of the game
from the beginning until the present time."

Sherman R. Duffy, Sporting Editor Chicago Journal:—"It is a most
interesting work and one for which there was need. It is the most
valuable addition to base ball literature that has yet been put out."

Joseph H. Vila, New York Sun

:

—"I have read it carefully and with
much interest. It is the best piece of base ball literature 1 have ever
seen, and I congratulate you on the work."

Tim Murnane, Sporting Editor Boston Globe:—"You have given to

the world a book of inestimable value, a classic in American history;

a book that should be highly prized in every home library in the

country."

Francis C. Richter, Editor Sporting Life, Philadelphia:—"From a
purely literary standpoint, your work is to me amazing. Frankly, I

would not change a line, for the reason that the story is told in a way
to grip the reader and hold his interest continually."

Los Angeles Times (editorial) .-—"Spalding's book has been out six

months and ninety thousand copies have been sold. We understand
there will be other editions. America has taken base ball seriously

for at last two generations, and it is time enough that the fad was
given an adequate text book."

Caspar Whitney, Editor Outdoor America, and one of the leading
authorities in the world on sport:

—"You have made an invaluable con-
tribution to the literature of the game, and one none else could have
made. Moreover, you've done some very interesting writing, which is

a distinct novelty in such books—too often dull and uninteresting."

New York World:—"Albert G. Spalding, who really grew up with
the sport, has written 'America's National Game,' which he describes
as not a history, but the simple story of the game as he has come to
know it. His book, therefore, is full of living interest. It is a volume
generously illustrated and abounds in personal memories of base ball
in the making."

New York Sun:—"There is a mass of interesting information regard-
ing base ball, as might be expected, in Mr. Spalding's 'America's
National Game.' It is safe to say that before Spalaing there was no
base ball. The book is no record of games and players, but it is

historical in a broader sense, and the author is able to give his personal
decisive testimony about many disputed points."

Evening Telegram, New York:—"In clear, concise, entertaining, nar-
rative style, Albert G. Spalding has contributed in many respects the
most interesting work pertaining to base ball, the national game, which
has been written.
"There is so much in it of interest that the temptation not to put

it down until it is completed is strong withm the mind of every
person who begins to read it. As a historical record it is one of those
volumes which will go further to straighten some disputed points than
all of the arguments which could be advanced in good natured disputes
which might last for months."
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Preface

Now that the Guide which the . Cleveland Ama-

teur Base Ball Association publishes each year

has become an institution, it is the desire of the

editor, in order that it may be as complete as pos-

sible, to have all interested in the publication of

these issues see that all data, statistics, pictures,

etc., are sent any time during the season to 435

Williamson Building, Cleveland, O.

Hoping that this offering will afford pleasure

to those who are interested in the Cleveland Ama-

teur Base Ball Association, and thanking all who

have contributed, we submit this edition to the

consideration of those interested in the welfare

of the great national pastime as played in the

Sixth Ci<-y.
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Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Association

Season of 1912
By Will McKay.

Closing its third year in one grand blaze of glory on Sunday, Oc-
tober 13, the Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Association stands pre-
eminent in America for being the only known organization that has
started this movement and been kept alive during that length of time.
Amateur Base Ball in Cleveland and surrounding towns has been
given a boost that will be beneficial to the sport for years and years
to come, and with the Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Association hold-
ing the reins better results are sure to be achieved, for the youngsters
and young men who are now indulging in the sport, are certain to
reap the benefit of their vast experience in an organization that some'
day may be the parent body of a National Association.
When the association was first formed in the winter months of

1909-1910, very little attention was paid to the movement by the
general public, although the best men in the city who had the sport
at heart were present several times and discussed the project in the
old quarters of the Cleveland Athletic Club in the New England build-
ing. Even the managers of teams refused to take the matter seriously,
but after an active campaign during the summer of 1909, there was
not a manager of any importance who had not been enrolled and stood
ready to extend his hearty support to the cause of the uplifting of
the amateur sport in the Forest City.

With the beginning of the 1912 campaign, a majority of the man-
agers and those interested in the welfare of the organization thought
it best to go one step higher and have the backers and those interested
reap a few of the benefits of an organization as strong as the Cleveland
Amateur Base Ball Association, so it was deemed advisable to take
up the ball question. In other words, the board of directors were
instructed to get in touch with the leading manufacturers of the
country and see what they would offer their regulation league ball at
the best price to the various teams that were bona fide members of
the organization. An oflacial ball was finally adopted.

While the membership of independent teams was not as large as
in the former two years, this was due to the fact that an initiation-

fee of $1.00 was charged and the team had to be a bona fide one, so
as to do away with many floaters that usually would crop in with
no regulation fee. The money derived from this source carried the
organization through from a financial loss, leaving a small balance
at the end of the playing season. If the association is to grow,
money will he needed, and it will be necessary for the officials of the
organization to perfect plans whereby a working fund can be had at all

times. There are several ways that this money can be raised, but in
my estimation it would be better for the teams to raise the money,
this by larger initiation and in the finals for the city championship,
this game to be played in an enclosed field where an admission could
be charged, and, after the defraying of the expenses, the rest of the
money would be turned over to the treasury fund. Had this scheme
prevailed in the final game in Class A in 1912, the association to-
day would have been independently rich.

The time is not far distant when the organization must have a
meeting place where rent will have to be paid. If the amateur man-
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agers and plavprR, with t^f^ assistance of the proniiuont baclvers of the

various clubs 'would got together, the organization would have a club

house of its own.
_ ^ m ^

Many will think that this is a dream, and that may be so, but
there is one grand opportunity. This could be easily handled with
the hearty support of the private ball parks where admission could

be charged, all of the receipts being turned over to the association as

a building and site fund. It would not take long, possibly three to

four years, and then the amateurs would have a building of their own,
where regular club meetings could be held as well as the regular ses-

sions of the association. It would be a grand place for the winter
months when the players and managers could meet on an equal foot-

ing and prepare for future campaigns. A movement of this sort

would certainly have the hearty endorsement of the citizens of Cleve-

land. People said that it was impossible to control the amateurs and
form an organization. This has been proven to have been only a

little prejudice talk. Now why not a club house of their own? Then
the Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Association would be on a sounder
basis than ever before.
While the Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Association deserves great

credit for the fifie showing during the third year of its existence, it

must be remembered that this was only made possible by the support
tendered to the organization by the city officials, who for the third

year also allowed the use of the City Council chamber for the regular

weekly meetings on Tuesday evenings. Considerable credit also belongs

to the Cleveland I'mpires Association, which, by the way. is affiliated

with the Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Association. With this sort

of co-operation, how could the association be a failure? The Umpires
Association certainlv did plav a prominent part in the success of the

season of 1912. The men had become better acquainted with the rudi-

ments of the game, and with one or two exceptions made a creditable

showing. Of course, there is not one feature of Base Ball that is more
abused than the poor "umps." It happened in the Cleveland Ama-
teur Base Ball Association, and will always happen in Base Ball, for

that appears to be one of the rudiments of the sport.

Up to the 1911 season, the Base Ball managers were allowed to

pick their own umpires, with the result that there were many disputes.

With the opening of the campaign of 1911 and the Cleveland Umpires
Association in the field. I was the man who was selected to pick the

umpires for the various games. The same duties befell me the past
season, and I wish to state at this time that the Cleveland Umpires
Association has a great opportunity. They lack enough available
material, with the result that from eight to fifteen games on each
Sunday during the summer months had to be worked by outsiders. It

is the intention of the Cleveland Umpires Association to go farther
and try to get the right sort of men. but this movement should be

started" at once, with the hearty assistance^ and co-operation of the
Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Association officials. There were several

minor differences in regard to the "umps" and this was in regard
to their pay, but this is a matter that can be amicably settled for

all time.
The biggest task before the association at the present time is to do

away with professionalism that appears to be cropping out in the
Class A teams. While no positive proof has been obtained in regard
to the paying of players, yet in my own judgment such has been the
case. The association should take one determined stand and either

change the constitution so that this can be allowed in the class, or
suspend all plavers receiving a fee as well as the team. There is an
article in the constitution to that effect now. and it should be enforced
to the letter. Sooner or later, should the managers be allowed to do

as it is alleged they had done in Class A last season, the association
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will have a stormy time ahead. This is the time to curb this evil,
for it will be the nucleus for new material among the young mm who
want to play, also give confidence to the backer of the team that he
will not be held up for a certain salary each week. The ball teams
are looking for backers, but the latter are becoming mighty scarce
Ince the "Pro" element has been cropping out.

Before closing my annual review, and before retiring from office as
president. I want to thank all membeis for their hearty co-operation
In making the association a success. In (^layton C. Townes the
organization did not make a mistake in picking a fighter and a leador,
and he deserves your hearty co-operation. There is no time like the
present to thank the arbitration committee for its faithful service
during the past year when they had to meet two or three evenings a
week and settle the petty differences that happened on the ball field.
To Adolph Winterseller, Arthur C. Foote and Frank Rostock I extend
my sincerest regard for the fearless manner in which they handled
this difficult position, and no three better men could be obtained for
1913. I do predict a far better year in 1913 than ever before for
the association, and that the good work of the past three years be
improved upon.

While I have retired from the presidency of the Cleveland Amateur
Base Ball Association, I hope to keep in close touch with the organi-
zation. It has my very best wishes and that it will attain the goal
where it belongs—the parent body of amateur ball players of America.
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History of the Cleveland Amateur Base Ball

Association
By Clayton C. Towxes.

Now that the Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Association has become
a stable and as an important organization as any in the country of
its kind, it is interesting to turn back to the time when it was looked
upon as an utter impossibility. Even the sporting editors, who were
hopeful of its success in order that the columns of amateur notes
might be cut down, thought it was too extensive a plan to succeed.
It was only through the persistent effort of those backing the move-
ment that any consideration was given to the organization at its
inception. As early as the winter of 1907 efforts were made to launch
the association. ,

At a meeting held at the old Cleveland Athletic Club rooms on
Euclid Avenue, four or five of the leagues and fifteen of sixteen inde-
pendent teams effected an organization to bring about the ends since
attained by the Cleveland Base Ball Association. Charles Salen was
elected president, Duke Weelington. formerly assistant sporting editor
of the Leader, vice-president, and the writer, secretary. At this time,
however, the city officials could not see the good in such a movement,
and this, combined with the fact that it was a new and untried scheme,
caused the organization to die without having gotten in running order.

EARLY ORGANIZATION.
Another attempt was made in January, 1910. At a meeting held at

the Cleveland Athletic Club a' new effort to build up an organization
was attended by Billy Evans, E. S. Barnard, the late George Collister,
Charles Salen, Ed Bang, Will McKay, H. P. Edwards, Dudley Mahon,
Andrew Lee and James L. Thayer. The scheme of the organization
that had been outlined by the writer was gone over in detail and a
tentative constitution drafted. A meeting was then called and officials
of the following leagues • Cleveland Athletic Club, City Church. Cleve-
land Cloak, Cleveland Church, Express and Trolley, together with some
of the more prominent independent team managers, perfected the
Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Association and elected Will McKay,
president ; Ed Bang, vice-president ; Clayton C. Townes, secretary, and
Dudley Mahon, treasurer. Too much praise cannot be given to the
city administration for the support they gave the organization from
this time on. Large appropriations were made for the equipping of
more diamonds, a department of athletics was created and a super-
visor placed at its head. The city council opened the council chamber
for the meetings. Nearly all the leagues and three-fourths of the
amateur teams came in early, so that all in all a most auspicious start
was had. From early in March until late in October weekly meetings
were held, at which time matters affecting every phase of the new
association were discussed and promulgated. For the first time in the
history of Cleveland a thorough system was established in the arrang-
ing of games, securing permits for the grounds and the assignment of
umpires. Where prior to this time details of the teams' management
had been arranged through the news columns devoted to amateur
notes, they now were done at these meetings with much greater dis-

patch and without trouble.



A. H. WINTEESELLER,
A popular and hard working official of the Cleveland Amateur Base Ball

Association; Member Grievance Committee and Board of Directors;

formerly Manager of the Champion Marottas.
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SEASON OF 1910.

The work of the association the first year surpassed the expectation
of every one concerned and the great good accomplished is too well
known to need further connnent. Suffice it to say that never in the
history of Cleveland athletics has any one organization done more by
way of furthering clean sport and eliminating rowdyism. Its influ-
ence was not limited to Base Ball, but affected every sphere of local
athletic circles. The first year demonstrated clearly that a parent
organization- for leagues as well as independents was not only neces-
sary, but that it had come to stay.
The field meet and the championship series conducted for the inde-

pendent teams were innovations that did much toward bringing the
association in view of the public, and contributed to no small extent
in securing the confidence of the public which it has been able to keep
since that time.

SEASON OF 1911.

In January, the association staged a monster smoker at Cathedral
Hall. Over two thousand players and friends filled the large hall and
nearly as many were turned away. The sport of the evening con-
sisted of boxing exhibitions by all the stars of local pugdom, including
the "Pride of Cleveland," Johnny Kilbane ; wrestling matches, and the
usual musical and story telling numbers.

In February, the association agreed on an arrangement with the
Cleveland Umpires Association by which it agreed to assign umpires to
all games from the lists submitted by the umpires. The scheme
included the arbitrary assignment of umpires to all Cleveland Ama-
teur Base Ball Association games in such a manner that only the
president of the association and the secretary of the Umpires Asso-
ciation knew of the details until published in the papers. This did
away with the usual plan of securing umpires which were favorable to
either one team or the other and stopped the arguments which had
become all too prevalent before the games as to who would officiate.

Although it was but natural that an innovation such as this would
cause some dissatisfaction, the wisdom of the move became apparent
long ere the season was well under way. Too much praise cannot be
granted to the managers who were loyal to the association and sup-
ported the move from its inception. At first the players objected to
the new scheme, but the theory worked well in practice, and by the
end of the season baiting had been reduced to a minimum.
From the second week in March meetings were again held in the

council chamber every Tuesday night. At these meetings the routine
work of the managers was gone through with more speed and ease
than during the first year of the organization.
One of the big features of each meeting was the threshing out of

the differences that had occurred on the ball field by the grievance
committee. If perchance affairs had not run smoothly on the playing
field, managers had twenty-four hours in which to file a protest ; the
parties to the dispute were then notified to appear at the meeting, and
before an impartial board the dispute was gone through in detail and
the verdict in each case rendered at the open meeting. The grievance
committee settled from four to five disputes an evening, and it is

greatly to their credit, as well as the association, that the number of
disputes was cut to nearly one-fifth. Despite the fact that managers
were often unreasonable in pressing their points or slow in accepting
the decision of the arbitrators, the work of the committee was most
satisfactory and too much credit cannot be given them for the able
manner in which the many hard, perplexing and delicate situations
were handled.



MILTON C. rORTMANN, Moore, Photo.

Member Board of Directors Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Association; Secretary

Sixth City and Consolidated Leagues, Cleveland, O.
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SEASON OP 1912.

This was an easy season for teams and officials. Everything ran
smoothly and much in the same channel as in the two previous years.
The championship series was well handled and for this too much
praise cannot be given to Will McKay. His umpire appointments were
received with particular enthusiasm and not a criticism was heard.
A word at this point should be said for the good work that Arthur
Foote, Adolph Winterseller and Frank Rostock did on the grievance
committee. On each Monday night during the season they sat in
judgment on all disputes that occurred throughout the entire playing
season. No one questioned but that their decisions were more than
fair.
The annual election of officers held on September 23 resulted in

Clayton C. Townes being elected president ; Ed Connor, vice-presi-
dent ; Frank Rostock,, secretary ; Hugh Espey, treasurer, and "Tubby"
Rose, sergeant-at-arms.

SEASON OF 1913.

If the success and good work accornplished by the Cleveland Ama-
teur Base Ball .Association during the" past three years are any cri-

terion. Base Ball In Cleveland during the season of 1913 will unques-
tionably be better conducted than in any other city in the United
States. Much more attention will be given to the filing of contracts
and releasing of players, and, If possible, a bulletin issued weekly
of the same. Tighter arrangements will be effected with the
Umpires Association so that there will not be the difficulty experi-
enced in the past by reason of the non-appearance of the officials.

Disciplining of the players by the grievance committee will be more
severe than ever before, this being particularly true In cases where
false evidence Is given before that body by managers or players.
The standing of the teams In all the classes will be compiled by

Kirk C. Schaible, whom Secretary Frank Rostock has apnointed as his
assistant. This will give the managers a weekly line, after the season
is under way, on the relative strength of the teams in their classes.



The genial, hardworking M
ARTHUR FOOTE,

mber of Grievance Committee, Cleveland Amateur
Base Ball Association.
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The Grievance Committee
By Clayton C. Townes.

One of the outstanding features of the 1912 Cleveland Amateur
Base Ball Association season was the eflScient manner in which griev-
ances were disposed of by the board of arbitration. Over two hundred
cases were handled by this body, many of which would have caused
members of the National Base Ball Commission to develop cases of
nervous prostration and solemnly swear "Never again !", but without
exception all were settled with such a degree of fairness and correct-
ness that too much praise cannot be given its members.

'•Dad" \Yintersellcr, that sterling old Cleveland Amateur Base Ball
Association purveyor of peace anfl good will, acted as chairman. Art
Foote, who has been an arbiter since the organization of the associa-
tion, acted as secretary, and Frank Rostock was the other active
member. Although it was necessary for the members of this board to
attend two and sometimes three meetings every week, and some of the
cases were bound to result in the making of enemies, no matter which
way they were decided, all three stuck to their guns all season. At
only one or two meetings was one of the members absent.
No professional Base Ball Board of Arbitration ever had half the

troubles to contend with that the Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Asso-
ciation peacemakers handled weekly in 1912. Whereas, the National
Commission, the supreme court in professional Base Ball, handles only
some fifty cases annually, the Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Association
board finds it necessary to hear at least four times that number.
Petty Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Association cases generally require
more thought and skillful handling than a majority of the profes-
sional league problems, because in organized Base Ball, players seldom,
if ever, question the decisions of the National Commission, while, on
the other hand, amateurs who fail to emerge victoriously refuse to
accept defeat peacefully and at times make it unpleasant for the
arbitrators.

But so thorough and fair were the efforts of the 1912 board that
only a few wails were heard and these soon died down and the cause
of the trouble was quickly forgotten.

Often the board of arbitration found it necessary to ignore Base
Ball law in handing down decisions. Games played on neutral and
unenclosed grounds cannot possibly be governed by the same laws that
govern professional ganns. Occasionally, decisions were handed down
which appeared to contradict the rules of organized Base Ball, but in
all such cases, because of conditions, unprejudiced persons agreed that
the board members had ruled correctly.
The association is deeply indebted to the members of this board for

the earnestness and fairness displayed in their work and the courage
they displayed in making some of their more important rulings.



JOHNNY RAY,
Most Popular Official Ever Identified with any Amateur League In Cleveland;

former President Cleveland League.
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Championship Series of 1912
By Frank Rostock.

Replete with sensational Base Ball, stirring incidents and surprises,
the Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Association championship series of
1912 was one that will live long in the memory of amateur Base Ball
fans and especially will not be forgotten by the leaders and admirers
of several clubs which were eliminated from the fracas by teams
thought to hate no chance to win out in their respective classes.
The series was admirably conducted. The teams in every class were

well matched. Few one-sided scores were registered and close games
were the rule rather than the exception. The city park department
did its share toward making the games a success. Efficient police pro-
tection was provided, and the grounds were carefully groomed. Sport
Supervisor McGinty gave the matter of getting the diamonds in shape
and providing police protection his personal attention, and with the
aid of his assistant. John O'Malley, gave the boys a splendid chance
to settle their Base Ball arguments on the square.

Surprises followed each other in quick succession and with greater
frequency than in other years. Some vigorous and stunning blows
were struck the first Sunday. The Class A teams ran pretty close to
form, but the Tomahawks came near putting the wallop on the Strol-
lers by a score of 1 to 0, in what was one of the best played and
most exciting games of the series. The Brock A. C.'s were there with
a little surprise stuff when they administered a cleaning to the
Piramples, who had been playing a strong game. But for a fast fii'st

inning, in which the Mclntyres jumped all over pitcher Hovilik. there
might have been an upset in that game. As it was the Macs came
through with a fine win, but by a narrow margin.
The Leaders disposed of the Rattlers in rather easy fashion the

first Sunday by a score of 11 to 0. The Hinkels trimmed the Kutinas,
9 to 4, and the Newton Athletic Club squad hung it on the Kofron
All Stars by a score of 11 to 3. The Preisels took care of the Paige
.Athletic Club team, who protested the game, claiming it did not go
the limit, but the arbitration board decided the Preisels had won and
the Paiges were out of it. The Olivets made a swell ninth inning
finish and laid away the Presley Actors by a score of 3 to 2.

Class B had its quota of first' week surprises. The (iornicks, a well
balanced club, smashed into the Ohio Florals, and when the dust set-
tled had won their game by a score of 7 to 1. The Ptacek Stars made
the fans gasp by disposing of the fast Spayne-Reich combination by
a score of 6 to 0. The E.ibl Drugs made most of the bugs sit up by
hanging it onto the speedy Reitz & Languth crew by a score of 12
to S. Dreh's Alhambras won from Kail's champs, 8 to 1. the Victor
Stars settled the Dahler Stars, 11 to 3. and the Warrens eliminated
the formidable Dora Athletic Club bunch, 4 to 1. The Amity club
won from the Nosky Athletic Club, 4 to 1, and the Genserts Shoes
romped off with an 8 to 2 win at the expense of the Eckleys.
The Kutina Juniors in Class C surprisingly won their game with

the Foden-Kirian, 2 to 1, but the remaining games went about the
way the "dopesters" had figured things out. The Buckeyes tamed the
Central Blowers, 8 to 7. and the Mikes & Kalals put a 14 to 3 victory
over on the Gruss All Stars. The Walworths played a swell game
and tagged the Catholic Club Juniors,- 5 to 3. The McGraw Jewelers
lost to the Caldwell Athletic Club, 9 to 7, and the Hirams won from
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the Addisons, 9 to 3. The Napoleons and Durk's West Ends were also
returned winners.

There were no real surprises in Class D, the results for the first
week being as follows : Weizers 8, Woodhill Merchants 6 ; Adalberts 5,
Longviews 2 ; Broz Athletic Club 5, Linwoods 3 ; Steinmetz Stars 17,
Oak Athletic Club 3 ; St. Augustine 11, Olympias 3 ; Gimbels 12,
Cadets 6 ; Wheelers 6, Paviliks 4 ; Mikes & Kalal Jewels 4, Roth &
Webers 3,

Probably the leading features of the first week's campaign was the
great feat of pitcher Hobart of the Strollers. In the eighth inning,
with the score and and Tomahawks on second and third and none
down, Hobart got the next three batters on strikes. It was one of
those rare performances that few fans are ever permitted to see in
important games.

The second series, played after an interruption of two weeks by
untimely rainstorms, was a jimdandy. There were no surprises in
Class A, because of an error by Wright of the Olivets, which gave the
Strollers the tieing run just before time was called on account of
darkness. The Olivets and Strollers battled furiously that day. The
Olivets put one over in the third inning, and pitcher Renke continued
to pitch game and intelligent ball. With two Strollers down in the
ninth and victory practically assured. Kalal banged a triple to right
and the Stroller rooters went wild. Renke set about the task of stow-
ing away Kirby, the next Stroller batter, and would have accomplished
Lis task but for Wright's miscue. Kirby pounded the ball down
toward third ; Wright made a thrilling stop and then made a hurried
throw, the ball going wide on its way to first. Kalal scored the
tieing run, after which Novak was retired and the game ended on
account of darkness. Leaders fixed the Newtons, 4 to 1, and the
Brocks succumbed to the Hinkels after a brilliant battle, 1 to 0. The
Mclntyres batted Wahl vigorously and won, 16 to 2.

The surprisers were surprised in the Class B games. The Gornicks,
who had trimmed the Ohio Florals on the initial Sunday, were laid
to rest by the Warren Paints by a score of 8 to 5. The two teams
were pretty evenly matched and put up a great game. The Alham-
bras continued their victorious march by humbling the Ptacek Stars
by a score of 1 to 0. The Gensert Shoes handed the Amity club a
fatal blow by piling up 12 runs to the Amity's 3. The result of this
game was a great surprise to many who had picked the Amity club
to win the championship because of their brilliant reeord in the pre-
liminary contests. The Victor-Ejbl game was ordered played over.

Class C, as usual, played close to form. The Kutina Juniors caused
a little thrill by winning from the Hirams, 2 to 0. but the Mikes &
Kalals were expected to win from the Caldwells. whom they defeated,
9 to 0. Durk's West Ends maltreated the Napoleons, 6 to 4, and the
Buckeyes found the Walworths a hard nut to crack, 3 to 2.

In Class D, the Broz Shoes nosed the Augustine Juniors out, 7 to 6,

and the Wheelers trimmed the Steinmetz Stars, 9 to 7. Other results
were : St. Adelberts 8. Mikes & Kalal Jewels 1 ; Weizers 10, Gimbels 5.

The certified milk, if not the cream of the Cleveland Amateur Base
Ball Association clubs met on the following Sunday. The Leaders and
Mclntyres played before an immense crowd at Gordon Park. Luck
favored the Leader crew and they came through victorious, 4 to 1.

Johnny Sweeney, the game little backstop of the Leaders, was the
hero of the game. His backstopping was sensational. He threw out
four Macs who tried to steal and got another at the plate. In the
eighth inning, with the bags jammed, he poled out a triple which
decided the game.

Another huge crowd saw two fine games at Brookside Park the same
afternoon. The Strollers met the Olivets, with whom they had tied

the previous week, in the early period and won easily, 10 to 2. They
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were scheduled to meet the Hinkels in the second game, and Hobart,
who had hurled his team to victory in nearly every game of the sea-
son, attempted to work in the second engagement, but he found the
task he had set for himself too difl3cult. He weakened early in the
game and the Hinkels won handily. The Strollers threatened in the
final round, which was played in semi-darkness, but a fast double play
ended their chances when a winning or at least a tieing rally seemed
at hand.
The Ejbl Drugs won from . the Victor Stars in a first period game

in Class C, but lost to the unconquerable Alhambras, 6 to 2, in the
second game. The Warren Paints and Gensert Shoes battled hard in
a rather loose game, and the \Yarrens brought home the bacon. 11
to 8. The Mikes & Kalals put the Kutina Jupiors on the shelf, 14
to 6, but no result was achieved in the game between the Buckeye
Athletic Club and Durk's West End teams because the crowd insisted
on flooding the field and stopping play.

The Weizers handed the Broz bunch a surprise in Class D by win-
ning, 14 to 7, and the Wheelers easily disposed of the St. Adelberts,
10 to 1.

Then came the big show, the real noise, the grand climax, the big
fireworks, the thrilling finale. The Hinkels and Leaders clashed for
the Class A championship. The Warren Paints and Alhambras were
the survivors in Class B. The Buckeyes and Durk's West Ends met
in the first game of a double bill and the winner played the Mikes &
Kalal bunch for the Class C championship. The Wheelers and Weizers
fought it out for the Class D title.

Twenty thousand fans traveled to Gordon Park to see the Hinkel-
Leader battle. Bellahoubek pitched for "Red" Barney's Hinkels and
Winterseller for the Leaders. The game was a corker from start to
finish. Bellahoubek, besides pitching masterly ball, smashed out a
double in the fourth inning. Two runs for the "Hinks" resulted and
the best the Leaders could do was to score one run. Winterseller
allowed only five hits and pitched magnificent ball all the way through,
but the Leaders could not hit Bellahoubek in the pinches and the title

went to Carney's aggregation.
The Alhambras captured the Class B trophy in a game full of

excitement and misplays. Both outfits must have been attacked with
stage fright as a total of sixteen errors were registered. Lamp and
Knight both pitched good ball, the former performing for the winners,
but their support was poor, and instead of being a pitchers' battle the
game proved to be an errorfest. The final score was : Dreh's Alham-
bras 10. Warren Paints 6.

One of the prettiest games of the series was staged by Durk's West
Ends and Buckeyes in Class C. Pitcher Goldman arose from a sick
bed to work for his team and came mighty near pitching his bunch
into the finals. Sternard pitched equally well for the Durks and
brought the West Ends home winners .by a score of 2 to 1. The
Mike's & Kalals played the winners and lost. to 2. in a game which
ended in the sixth inning because of darkness. Sternard allowed but
five hits in the two gau)es and struck out twenty-seven men. The
Mikes & Kalals protested the game, claiming they should have been
given more time to play, but the protest was overruled by the arbi-
tration board.
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Constitution

ARTICLE I.

NAME AND OBJECT.
The organization shall be known as the Cleveland Amateur Base

Ball Association. The object shall be to protect and promote the
mutual interests of the amateur Base Ball clubs, managers, backers,
players, spectators and umpires.

ARTICLE II.

MEMBERSHIP.
Section 1. Any amateur Base Ball club in Cleveland or vicinity

may apply to become a member of this association on written appli-
cation to the secretary. The applications to be signed by the manager
and captain, accompanied by the names of their players, their
addresses and age, giving the date of birth. The membership fee shall
be one dollar in Class D, one dollar and a half in Class C. two dollars
in Class B, and two and one-half dollars in Class A.

Sec. 2. All applications shall be received and approved by the
president and secretary ; they shall then be subject to the approval of
the association, i. e., the secretary shall read the teams filed during
the previous week, and unless there is an adverse vote, the teams shall
be admitted to membership.

Sec. 3. Teams shall be represented at the meetings by their man-
agers or some member of the team acting as proxy, the same to be in
writing and signed by the manager, except as provided in Article 12,
Section 4.

Sec. 4. Managers of the 1912 season can vote until the first meet-
ing in April, 1913, after which only managers who have filed their
applications and paid their entrance fees for the season of 1913 will
be eligible to vote.

Sec. 5. Managers of teams must be bona fide, and two weeks' notice
must be given to the secretary of the association before a change iu
managers become effective. In the interim, the captain of the team of
some delegated member shall have the power of the manager.

Sec. 6. The association shall consist of regularly organized leagues
and independent teams, classified as follows : A. to include all players
whose ages are over twenty-one years ; B, players from eighteen to
twenty-one ; C, from sixteen to eighteen ; and D, under sixteen.

(Note.— If a player is within the age limit when the season opens
the first of May, he shall be considered eligibe for that season.)

ARTICLE III.

TERMINATION OF MEMBERSHIP.
Section 1. The membership of any club may be terminated, first,

by resignation duly accepted by the Board of Directors, or by
Sec. 2. The failure of any club to comply with any requirement

of the constitution, playing rules, or by-laws.

ARTICLE IV.

RULES OF CLUBS.

Section 1. To carry into effect the provisions of Section 2, Article
III, the facts in any case covered by such section must be reported to
the secretary in writing, who shall at once notify by mail the party
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Jharffed with the offense. In case the facts are disputed, the Griev-
ance Committee, after due notice has been given all the principals,
sjiall try the case under such regulations as they may prescribe. Their
finding shall be final and conclusive on all parties, except in case of
expulsion, where a two-thirds vote of the association shall be necessary.

Sec. 2. Games shall be arranged on the last Tuesday of each month
for the following four weeks, unless consent of the other club is had
in writing as well as a release from the Sport Supervisor. Any viola-

tion of the above will subject the team to such suspension as the
Grievance Committee shall see fit to impose.

ARTICLE V.

PLAYING RULES.

The playing rules of the American and National Leagues are adopted
as the official rules to govern all games played by this association not
otherwise provided for in this constitution or in the by-laws of the
association.

ARTICLE VI.

OFFICERS AND THEIR DUTIES.

Section 1. At the annual meeting of the association to be held on
the first Tuesday in September, the managers of the teams in good
standing shall elect a president, vice-president, secretary, treasurei*,
and a sergeant-at-arms.
The president and the secretary shall be members ex-officio of the

Board of Directors and all committees.
Sec. 2. The president shall preside over all meetings of the asso-

ciation, appoint all committees, except the Grievance, shall record and
file all contracts, and perform such other executive and administrative
work as would naturally fall within the duties of his oflSce. He shall
be given a salary of three hundred dollars a year. In the absence of
the president at any meetings of the association, the vice-president
shall exercise the powers and duties of the president ; should both be
absent, the secretary shall preside.

Sec. 3. The secretary shall keep a record of all meetings of the
association and the Board of Directors, and shall perform such execu-
tive and administrative work as would naturally fall within the duties
of his office. He shall be entitled to such fixtures, books, stationery
and supplies as the duties of his office may require.

Sec. 4. The treasurer shall be custodian of all funds of the asso-
ciation and shall render a monthly report of all funds and accounts
to the association. He shall give a bond, the amount of which shall
be named by the Board of Directors. The treasurer shall make dis-

bursements of all funds of the association by check, countersigned by
the secretary. All bills and disbursements, however, are subject tJ
the approval of the Board of Directors knd president.

ARTICLE VII.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Section 1. The Board of Directors shall consist of one represen-

tative from each class and one from all the leagues playing Saturday
P. M. and Sunday P. M.

Sec. 2. They shall have general charge of the affairs, funds and
policies of the association.

Sec. 3. Each class shall elect its representative to the Board of
Directors at the last Tuesday in April. The secretary, as soon as the
leagues are organized, shall notify the officials of "a meeting called
for the purpose of electing their representatives. The board shall
choose by a majority vote a chairman, who shall call such meetings
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of the board and at such times as he may see fit, or upon written
application signed by three members.

Sec. 4. A quorum sufficient to conduct all business of the Board
of Directors shall consist of four members.

Sec. 5. All business transacted by the Board of Directors shall
bind the association unless rescinded by that body within thirty days.

ARTICLE VIII.

GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE..
The Grievance Committee shall consist of three men elected by the

association at the last meeting in April. It shall settle all disputes
involving players, contracts and classification as well as those that
occur on the playing fiold, both as to classes and leagues. All pro-
tests shall be accompanied in Class C and D with a fee of one dollar
and by two dollars in Class A and B. Should protest be sustained the
money to be returned, if not the protest fee to go to the general fund
of the association. The secretary of the Grievance Committee shall
file with the secretary of the association the findings of the Grievance
Committee and write to the park department the suspended teams.

ARTICLE IX.

RESTRICTIONS AND PENALTIES OF CLUBS.
Section 1. No club affiliated with the Cleveland Amateur Base

Ball Association will be permitted to schedule games with any team
In Cleveland which is not a member of the association.
Sec 2. In the event of an infraction of this rule for the first

ofifense. a two weeks' suspension will be imposed ; for the second,
thirty days, and for the third, expulsion from the association.

ARTICLE X.

RESTRICTIONS AND PENALTIES OF PLAYERS.
Section 1. No player shall be eligible to play in games played

under the jurisdiction of the association vv^ho shall have received a
salary compensation for his services as a ball player, except

:

(a) That such compensation be received prior to 1911 and that one
year elapse from date of receiving such salary before he Is eligible to
play in ensuing years.

(b) That any player given trial by professional teams and return-
ing Is a free agent before July 15 of the same year.
Sec 2. No player shall receive a cash compensation for his

services.
Sec. 3. Any manager or player violating any of these sections shall

forfeit game or games to opposing team and for the first offense shall
be suspended for two weeks and for the second expelled from the
association.
Sec 4. No club shall be permitted to play for a prize that shall

amount to over $250 for the season.
Sec 5. No player shall be eligible to play with another team until

he has secured his release in writing from the manager of team he
has been playing with.
Sec 6. Any player demanding cash compensation for his services

shall be expelled from the associaton for one year.
Sec 7. Managers in Classes B. C and D shall ascertain the ages

of their players and shall be held responsible for them.
Sec 8. Players may play under assumed names, providing both

names are signed to contract.
Sec 9. Any players or- rbanager testifying falsely before the Griev-

ance Committee sh?ill be expelled from th^ ^issociatipn,
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Sec. 10. Teams playing men over age shall have the games for-
feited to the opposing teams, and the, manager shall be subject to
suspension.

ARTICLE XI.
RESIGNATION OF OFFICERS.

Section 1. Any officer or director, or member of any committee,
desiring to resign shall present his resignation to the Board of
Directors, stating the reason.

Seo. 2. Any vacancy in the Board of Directors shall be filled by
the leagues of classes in which such vacancy occurs.

ARTICLE XII.

MEETINGS.
Section 1. The regular meetings of the association shall start on

the first Tuesday in March and continue weekly until the last Tues-
day in October. Every second and fourth meeting shall be considered
an open meeting. Meetings shall be held on the first Tuesday of the
month during November, December, January and February.

Sec. 2. The president shall call special meetings of the association
upon the written application of ten clubs in good standing, or by the
request of four members of the Board of Directors.

Sec. 3. The president shall give three days' notice to clubs of
special meetings ; notice by publication through the newspapers to be
deemed sufficient.

Sec. 4. The majority of clubs present at any meeting shall consti-
tute a quorum. Any league having an authorized representative pres-
ent shall be entitled to vote, said representative to have power to cast
as many votes as there are teams in the league which he represents.
He must, however, file an authorization of the league to vote with the
secretary of the association.

Sec. 5. Clubs shall be represented at the meetings by their man-
ager and shall be entitled to one vote. Should other than manager
represent team he must be member of team and have written proxy,
which must be presented to sergeant-at-arms before entitled to
admittance.

Sec. 6. That association may elect honorary members. The same
have all privileges of the managers.

ARTICLE XIII.

order of business.
Roll Call.
Reading of Minutes.
Report of Directors and Committees.
Report of Officers.

Unfinished Business.
New Business.
Good of the Association.
Adjournment.

ARTICLE XIV.
CONSTITUTION.

Section 1. The constitution of the association may be amended,
altered or repealed by a two-thirds vote of the members present at
any regular meeting, provided such clauses of amendment have been
submitted in writing to the secretary and read by him at the previous
meeting.

Sec. 2. Any section of this constitution may be suspended by a

unanimovs vote of the association.
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Rules Governing Championship Games
CLEVELAND AMATEUR BASE BALL ASSOCLITION.

1912.

Section 1. The championship series for Classes A, B, C and D to
start on Sunday afternoon, September 8, as per schedule arranged by
Games' Committee. In case of inclement weather, series begins on
Sunday afternoon, September 15, or the first Sunday after this date,
weather permitting.

Sec. 2. The Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Association will have
complete charge of the championship series. Rules adopted by said
body to be observed.

Sec. 3. Players whose names appear on the certified list are only
entitled to compete in the class championships. No team, through its

manager or individual, can use or play any other man without the con-
sent of the opposing manager. This consent must be given in writing
to umpire in charge of game, signed by both managers.

Sec. 4. Any team using a player whose name is not on the certi-
fied list, or individuals under assumed names, is cause for forfeiture
of game, unless permission has been granted by Games' Committee
through President Will McKay, said permit to be in writing, or from
both managers in writing, same to be turned over to umpire in charge
of game.

Sec. 5. All teams in Classes A, B and C must be in regulation
uniform. In Class D an exception is made to this rule, but all players
in this division must wear the regulation shoe.

Sec. 6. Umpire in chief shall be the sole judge of the playing con-
dition of the field. After game starts, the playing manager or the
captain will be the only ones entitled to talk matters with the umpire.
No manager not in uniform will be allowed on the playing field after
play starts. He must remain on the bench.

Sec. 7. Each team must furnish the umpire with two new balls
before start of game. The winning team will be given all balls in
possession of the umpire at termination of play.

Sec. 8. All managers must have their line-up ready to give to the
umpire in charge of game. This line-up must show the positions of
each man. Any changes made during the game must also be noted.
The umpire must preserve this list and send same to President Will
McKay not later than 6 P. M. on the following day after game is

played.
Sec. 9. In case a player is ordered out of the game by the umpire,

he must leave the field at once. There shall be no delay. The man-
ager or captain must send in a substitute at once to take the place of
the disbarred plaved. The substitute's name must appear on the certi-

fied list. The manager will be held responsible for any delay in

making changes or delays during the game.
Sec. 10. Umpires selected by President Will McKay of the Cleve-

land Amateur Base Ball Association shall officiate at the regular

scheduled games. Two umpires will be sent to each game. Each
umpire will receive the fee stipulated by the Games Committee of the
Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Association, as follows : Class A, $2.50 ;

Class B. $2 ; Class C, $1.50 ; Class D, $.50. The umpire behind the
bat will be in complete charge of the field and play. Under no circum-
stances can either be removed, unless by accident.

Sec. 11. In case of either or both umpires failing to appear on the

field at the scheduled time, both managers of the opposing teams must
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mutually agree on an outsider, who can only officiate until the regular
scheduled umpire appears. *

Sec. 12. Teams in Classes D and C must be ready to take the field
at 12.30 o'clock. Games must start at 1 o'clock. Failure of either
team to appear by 1.15 o'clock, the umpire in charge shall forfeit the
game to the team that is ready to take the field in the regulation
form. Teams in Classes A and B must be ready to take the field at
3 o'clock, and start play at 3.15 o'clock. Failure of either team to
appear by 3.30 o'clock, team ready for play shall be awarded game by
the umpire in charge. All practice in each class will be in charge of
the umpires. A toss of the coin shall determine the ins and outs.

Sec. 13. Umpires must make a report in writing to President Will
McKay on each game within twenty-four hours after said contest.
Special stress must be paid to the behavior of players and the fol-
lowers of each team.

Sec. 14. The ^winning team manager must arrange to have the
complete box score kept of each game, a copy of each to be sent to
the daily papers and the original sent to President Will McKay, 414
Prospect Avenue.

Sec. 15. Umpires officiating in all championship games must follow
these rules at all times. Each umpire must have a copy of the certi-

. fied list of players, this list having been certified by each manager and
the Games Committee. They must compare this list with that turned
in by the manager as his batting order for that game.

Sec. 16. The umpire shall be the sole judge of the field. Also when
play will terminate. At all times, his word is final.

Sec. 17. Protests must be accompanied by the following fees, each
protest to be filed with President Will McKay. Ellastone Building

:

Class A, $5 ; Class B, $4 ; Class C, $3 ; Class D, $2.
Sec. 18. Any team violating any of the above rules shall forfeit

the game in question to the team observing the rules.
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The Industrial League
The followers of the national pastime, so far as the Saturday after-

noon leagues are concerned, were during the season of 1912 treated
to mighty good games and some very close and interesting league
races. We are all glad to see this Saturday afternoon interest and
hope it will continue to increase.
The Industrial League for the season of 1912 was composed of three

teams from the Industrial League of 1911, namely : American Can Co.,
Cleveland Twist Drill and National Electric Lamp Co. ; two teams
from the Commercial League, National Carbon Co. and Grasselli Chem-
ical Co. ; the National-Acme Mfg. Co. and Cleveland Foundry Co.,
neither of which had league affiliations the previous season.

There can be no question in the mind of any follower of the game
as to which one of the many Saturday afternoon leagues is entitled to
undisputed first place. The National-Acme Mfg. Co., .which were at the
head of the list when the Industrial League season 'closed very credit-
ably, maintained the position of the league by administering a coat of
whitewash to the leaders of the Consolidated—next best in town.
The Industrial League race was very close, not being decided until

the last game. Any one of four teams had a chance for the coveted
position up to next to the last game. The league was very evenly bal-
anced with the exception of one team, the Cleveland Foundry Co., but
they are deserving of a great deal of credit for sticking to the finish.
The following were the officers : F. H. O'Dell, president ; A. M.

Sweeney, vice-president ; Clayton C. Townes. secretary and treasurer

;

board of directors, C. A. Morriss, Cleveland Foundry ; Charles Johnson,
National-Acme ; J. W. McCoy, Cleveland Twist Drill ; Lee Hawley,
National Carbon ; A. M. Sweeney, National Electric Lamp ; Burt
Herkner, American Can. The individual batting averages follow

:

Name and Club.



ROY U. CARR,

Secretary-Treasurer and the man behind the Commercial League,

Cleveland, O.
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The Commercial League
By Roy U. Carb.

The Comm(^rcial League of 1912 will long be remembered by all
Interested in amateur sport in Cleveland.
The circuit' was a new one, although the name has been used for

many years. The object of the officials in organizing this league was
to get a circuit composed of downtown store teams or others of about
the same class, so that there would be plenty of competitors for places
and no runaway for any one team.
The success of the organization is readily shown, when it is remem-

bered that every team in the league ,;finished . their schedule and the
championship was decided by an extra game' between the Strong-Cobb
Co. and the George Worthington Co.; ;the former being victorious in a

'

vigorously contested game.
; Each team, in the league suffered at least '

three defeats and every team won at least that number of games.
The officials were: Clayton C. Townes, president ; Stanley Webber,

^ice-president; Roy U. C^^rr, secretary^treasurer; board of directors, '

C. B. Germer, E. A. Thomas, R. G., Hyde, Roy rU. Carr, G. M. Bradley, I

A. O. Morganstern, W. Mitchell, Del Mason and A. A. Mog.
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The Consolidated League
By Milton C. Portmann, Secretary.

No one can dispute the fact that the season of 1912 was a most
successful one for the Consolidated League. Good weather, closely
matched teams, excellent league spirit and a high grade of playing
ability all combined to make the eighteen weeks of the schedule a very
interesting contest.
The season ended with the Atlas Bolt and Screw team leading

though the White Auto, Stearns-Knight and Foote-Burt teams pressed
them all the way and at the finish were only one jump behind the
winners in the order named. In fact, to finally determine the stand-
ing of the teams as to second and third places, a post-season game
was played in which the Atlas defeated the Foote-Burt in an exciting
contest.

In passing it is well also to call attention to the fact that even the
teams, which were not so fortunate as to win a majority of their
games, fought gamely to the close of the schedule and consistently
plaved every game to a finish. Too much praise cannot be given the
managers who kept their teams together and fighting after a discour-
aging number of defeats—that, above all else, is the test of sports-
manship.

Another noteworthy fact is that this is the first time in, the history
of amateur Base Ball in Cleveland that a third Saturday afternoon
league has been organized. We enter the field formerly held by the
well balanced Industrial and Commercial Leagues ; however, no one
will dispute that before the season of 1912 closed the new member
was on a par with the older organizations at every point.
The managers to whom the credit is due for the success of the sea-

eons play are : Hull of the Atlas Bolt and Screw, McCormack of the
White Automobile, Ziegbein and Heckman of the Stearns-Knight, Bush
of Foote-Burt, Parker and Stebner of the Otis Lithograph. Hoffman of
the L. S. & M. S. Railway, and Wylde of the Hydraulic Pressed Steel.
Frank Rostock, the well known representative of CoUister & Sayle,
held the position of president.
The individual batting averages follow :

Name and Club.



AUGUST MILLER, Krumhar, Photo.

Manager Olivet Team, and one of the best known and most popular men in

the Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Association.
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Name and Club.

Rushie, Atlas,
Ziegenbein. Steams,
Henry. Atlas,
Turner, Hydraulic,
Chapek, Foote-Burt,
Stowe, Foote-Burt,
Bratz, Foote-Burt,
Lagodomy, White Auto,
Faist, L.S.&M.S..
Robinson, Foote-Burt,
Yacknow, Atlas,
Schultz, L.S.&M.S.,
Tyson, Stearns,
Crowl, Otis,
Zimmerman, Atlas,
Deal. Foote-Burt,
Steadley. Stearns,
Koenig, Otis,
Heil, L.S.&M.S.,
Murphy, Hydraulic,
Davidson, Hydraulic,
Reynolds, Otis,
McDonnald, Atlas,
Wollen. L.S.&M.S.,
Arndt, Foote-Burt,

AB.



J. J. GAFFNEY,

Chairman Grievance Committee Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Association.
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The Sixth City League
By Milton C. Portmann, Secretary.

Now that the smoke of the contest of 1912 has cleared away It Is
easy to see that the fight for the pennant in the Sixth City League
was one that will not soon be forgotten. From the start of the sea-
son the Lamb's Wright House and the Richner & Hartz teams showed
that they were hard propositions to handle. At the finish of the
schedule they had demonstrated that they were capable of making good
on the promise of the early games and lead the league in the order
named. That order, however, was only decided by a post-season con-
test, in which the Lambs pulled out ahead by a score of 8 to 7.

Another noteworthy feature of the race was the consistent hard
hitting of the Franz Ponies who, under the management of Louis
Franz, the famous past master of the bowling game, literally swatted
their way into third place. Also the finish of the United States
Express should be noted. After a bad start this team, under new
management, won their games in a fashion that had it started a few
weeks earlier would have caused the leaders considerable consterna-
tion. On the part of the Laub Baking Co. and the Adams Express it

may be said that they did not quit even when left behind in the num-
ber of games won, but played each week as if their record had been
a consecutive series of victories. Late in the season the Ideal Alleys
were forced to drop out because of loss of men ; that was most unfor-
tunate both for the league and for themselves, since at the start they
had the appearance of strong contenders for the pennant.
The Lambs were led to a victorious finish by James Moines. Rich-

ner & Hartz, the second place winners, were handled by the two
backers named.- Louis Franz himself, with the assistance of George
Schultz, directed the Ponies. The United States Express was landed
in fourth place under the management of Moore, and while the Laub
Baking Co. were handled throughout by Gersty, who also did his part
with glove and big stick. The Ideal Alleys shifted after the season
was well under way from the management of Ruble to that of Case,
both of whom were players.
The following are the individual batting averages :

Name and Club.



M. J. McGINTY,
Supervisor of Recreation, Cleveland,
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Name and Club.

P. Flanagan, Lambs,
Grimm, Ideals,
Kapel, Lambs,
McGinty. R. & H.,
Storer, Ideals,
Raison, Laubs,
Bucholz, Lambs,
Mason, Lambs,
Papes, R. & H.,
Kullow, Franz,
lyiiller, R. & H.,
Kvon. United States,
Pecklnpangh, Adams,
Tauber. Laubs,
Asmus. Ideals,
A. Frank. R. & H.,
Shultz, Franz,
Grosse, Laubs,
Mathias, Lambs,
McKinney. R. & H.,
Olson. Ideals.
Rosenberg, Adams,
Timcoe, Ideals,
Luke, R. & H.,
Goelnitz, Laubs,
Zepp. Adams,
Manguin. ,

Schultz, R. & H.,
Carlisle. Lambs,
McNeely, United States,
Stetz, Lambs,
Lange, Laubs,
J. Hull. United States,
C. Page, Ideals,
Rouk. Lambs,
Fricker, Adams,
Newman, Lambs,

AB.



WIUlilAM C. ST. LEGER,
President Baraca League, Cleveland, O.
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The Baraca League
By William G. St. Leger.

Although a young organization, 1912 being but its second year, the
Baraca League has forced its way to the front and is now recognized
as one of the best Saturday afternoon Base Ball organizations in
Cleveland. W. L, Patton, its first president, and George Lawhead,
secretary, should be given credit for the big success of the league dur-
ing the season of 1911. In that year the East End Baptist won the
pennant by the game over the Euclid Avenue Baptist, and the latter
team turned the trick this year, only in a little neater fashion, win-
ning by a margin of two and a half games.
The officers of the league are : William G. St. Leger, president ; E.

M. Kimball, vice-president ; W. Robertson, secretary ; Reed C. Pierce,
treasurer ; board of directors, William G. St. Leger, W. A. Smith,
C. A. Deighton, R. W. Lwellyn and E. M. Kimball.
The standing of the teams follows :

Won. Lost. PC. Won. Lost. PC.

Euclid Avenue Baptist. 12 3 .800 Fidelity Baptist 9 6 .600
East End Baptist 10 5 .667 Grace M. E 5 10 .333

Boulevard Presbyterian 10 5 .667 Glenville Presbyterian. . .000



LEWIS FREDERICK OHLIGER,
Representative Cleveland Church League to Cleveland Amateur Base Ball

Association.
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The Cleveland Church League
By L. F. Ohligeb.

President, William F. Billenstein ; vice-president, Paul Skove ; secre-
tary and treasurer, Charles Clemens ; Cleveland Amateur Base Ball
Association representative, Louis F. Ohliger.

The league's existence justifies the efiEorts of our oflBcers, if only to
carry on the aim of all real sportsmen to have gentlemanly actions
characterize the players, as was notable in our games during the
season of 1912.
The champions, who had won eight successive victories, were hosts

to the team which gave them their first defeat, inviting the players
of tTie other team to have supper, which had been arranged for the
champions soon after the game was over.
We consider the past our most successful year. One notable feature

was in connection with our umpires, they having been on bond per-
sonally to officiate at every game, not a substitute being used during
the year.
Our games were attended by large crowds at contests of great

importance. One of the latter was the last game between the champions
of 1912 and the Calvary team, which held the championship for sev-
eral successive years up to 1910, the race in the league being unde-
cided until the game was over.

Al Oehlslager, member of the Calvary Evangelical team in our league
and also member of the Case School team, had the highest individual
batting average. .509.
We were again successful in our annual game with the champions

of the West Side League, the Loyal Sons of Euclid Avenue Christian
Church defeating the Pilgrim Congregational Church team.
The standing of the teams follow : Loyal Sons. Calvary Evangel-

ical, Herald Evangelical. Second Presbyterian, Woodland Presbyterian,
Asbury M. E.



KIRK C. SCHAIBLE,

Representative City Church League to Clevclaxid Amateur Base Ball

AssoclatJon,
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The City Church League
By Kirk C. Schaiblb.

The City Church League of Cleveland is the oldest Saturday after-
noon league in the city, havina^been organized for its first season dur-
ing the spring of 1905 and pflSying its first schedule the summer of
that year.

This league has always finished the season with every team intact,
A record of which it feels justly proud.

HISTORY.
The City Church League was first organized In 1905 under the name

of the West Side Church League. It owes its formation to the efforts
of Charles M. Hill and Walter Berg of the Peoples Methodist Epis-
copal Church, then Gordon Avenue M. E. Church, who, having experi-
enced the <iifl5culty of securing games with independent teams—this
being before the time of the Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Associa-
tion—and led on by a genuine love for the game itself and a desire
to have it played under the proper conditions, were farslghted enough
to recognize the advantage of a regularly organized Base Ball league
playing a regular schedule and supervised by a competent league
organization.
An organization meeting was held at which Charles M. Hill was

elected the first president and Walter Berg the first secretary. Teams
from the following churches were admitted into the league for the
first season : Gordon, now Peoples M. E., Second Reformed, Franklin
M. E., Pilgrim Congregational, First Congregational, Lakewood M. E.
and Grace Congregational, and a majority of these teams have
retained their membership in the league ever since its organization.
Some have dropped out and been replaced by others, but each season
the league has consisted of six or seven teams.
Among the new teams admitted have been Franklin Circle, Detroit

M. E., Denison Congregational and Calvary Baptist.

PENNANT WINNERS.
In 1905. Second Reformed won the pennant after a hard struggle

for supremacy. In 1906, Peoples M. E., then Gordon M. E., finished
on top in a walkaway race, the team being practically a well oiled
machine, and under the able leadership of Charles M. Hill, met with
very little opposition. In 1907, Franklin Circle came in a winner in
an exciting race.
The race for the past five years has been very close. The winner

In 1908 and 1909, which was Detroit M. E., was not decided until the
last game of the year, vi^hile in 1910 the winner. Second Reformed,
was not sure of the victory until the next to the last game of the
season. The champion Second Reformed team lost but one game, and
that to Detroit M. E., the champions of the league for the two sea-
sons before. The Reformed team met the Calvary Evangelical team,
which were pennant winners in the Cleveland Church League, and
easily outclassed them by the score of 9 to 2, thereby gaining the city
championship title.

In 1911 the race for first place was very close and exciting up to
the last game. With three games remaining to be played by each
team, Pilgrim Congregational, Second Reformed and Detroit M. E. were
tied for first place, and when the season closed the Pilgrims and
Reformed were still tied, thus rendering a play-off necessary. Th?



FRANK CIBULKA,
Chairman Membership Coipmittee Cleveland Amateur Pase Ball Association,
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deciding game was played on September 9 and was won by the
Pilgrims.
Tbe league champions met the Herald Evangelical team, winners in

the Cleveland Church League, and after playing them a ten-inning tie

game, were defeated by Herald in the play-off.

SEASON 1912.

The eighth season of the league was practically a repetition of the
season of 1911. At all times up to the next to the last game of the
season any one of four teams, namely, Pilgrim, Second Dutch, Detroit,
or Denison had a chance to win the pennant, but after a double-
header defeat sustained by Denison at the hands of Pilgrim and the

^

defeat of the Dutch by Detroit M. E., the season closed with Pilgrim
^

Congregational and Detroit M. E. tied for first place.
The play-off occurred under very unfavorable weather conditions.

Detroit M. E. was outlucked and Pilgrim returned a winner for the
second time in two years. Our champions again lost the city cham-
pionship to the representatives of the Cleveland Church League, the
Loyal Sons.

OFFICERS AND PERSONNEL.
The league officers for 1912 were as follows : President and adver-

tising manager, C. L. Denison ; vice-president, Alfred Perry ; secretary
and treasurer, Charles F. Brooke ; Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Asso-
ciation representative. Kirk C. Schaible.
Among the players of the league during the season were such well

known stars as "Bobby" Spooner of Case, "Chet" Meyer of Case.
"Yap" Gordon of Lincoln, and Peyton Lyon of Glenville. The last
named played at third for Peoples during the season, and played so
brilliantly that he was given a try-out by the Cleveland Naps. He
will be found wearing a London, Ont., uniform during the season
of 1913.
The year as a whole was very successful from every standpoint,

financial included. When it is understood that this is one of the few
strictly amateur leagues playing in Cleveland and that the league
receives no other backing than that contributed by the players through
love for the game, it is indeed noteworthy that the organization fin-

ished the season free from all debt, with all expenses paid and a bal-

ance fund left on hand. This excellent record was due to the tactful

diplomacy and splendid personal effort of the president, "Larry"
Denison.

The prospects for 1913 are very bright and a successful season Is

expected by all.

The following are the official City Church League averages, for

which the writer is indebted to the secretary, Charles F. Brooke :

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Won. Lost. PC. Won. Lost. PC.

Pilgrim Congregational. 10 3 .769 Franklin Circle 5 7 .417

Detroit M. E 9 4 .692 Peoples M. E 2 10 .167

Second Dutch Ref 8 4 .667 First Congregational.... 2 10 .167

Denison Congregational. 7 5 .583

CLUB BATTING.
G. AB. R. H. 2B.3B.hr. SB.SH.BB. SO. PC.

Denison Congregational 12 409 103 143 27 11 5 45 2 26 106 .350

Pilgrim Congregational 14 455 129 156 29 10 2 69 18 50 95 .343

Detroit M. E 13 492 166 168 22 13 8-89-21 47 130 .342

Franklin Circle 12 469 117. 153 33 11 2 63 3 42 111 .328

S'econd Dutch Reformed 12 420- 92 116 24 6 1 38 16 62 100 .276

First . Congregational 12 329 49 76 14 3 1 36 5 27 106 .231

Peoples M. E 12 379 67 87 10 4 1 44 12 30 84 .230



C, F. BROOKE,

Secretary-Treasurer City Church League, Cleveland, O.; Manager FrankUu

Circle Team.
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Pilgrim Cung
Secoud Dutch Ref.
Detroit M. E
Franklin Circle

G.PO
13 319 161 3o .932

12 306 130 35 .926

13 324 157 53 .901

12 309 164 61 .886

CLUB FIELDING
.. E. PC. G. PO. A. E. PC.

Dcnison Cong 12 283 120 58 .874
I'coples M. E 12 307 142 88 .832

Fir.st Cong 12 260 126 85 .820

Double plays—Detroit M. E. 11, Second Dutch Reformed 11. Pilgrim Congre-
gational 9. Deuison I'ougregational 5, I'eoples .M. E. 4, Franklin Circle 3,

First Congregational 3.

Triple plays—Franklin Circle 1.

INDIA iDUAL



W. F. BILLENSTEIN,
President Cleveland Church Leag-ue.

Butler, Photo.
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Name and Club.
Gluutz, Peoples
Krause, First Coug...
E. Hollman. Detroit.
T. Thompson, VC.-C.
Clark, Detroit
Brooke, Circle-Peop.

.

Jacque, Circle
R. Hecker, l*eoples...
J. Terbeek, Ref
Johnson, Peoples
Livingston, First C
Koch, First Coug
G. Sohl, Denisou
R. Sohl, Denisou
Harrison, Denison . .

.

Barge, Reformed
J. Hasselo, Ref
Veltman. Reformed .

.

Hoben, Peoples
Sturtevant, First C.
F. Kiefer, Circle
W. Hasselo, Ref
Froelich, Denison ...

Striebing. Pilgrim . .

.

Pagel, First Cong
Gobeille, Detroit ....

Gough, Pilgrim
A. Terbeek. Ref
Cox, Detroit
Tarlisle, Reformed .

.

'Bucholz, Pilgrim
J. Christman, Den...
G. Broeker, Ref
Collart, First Cong..
Bradley, Pilgrim
Nagel, First Coug
Goldenbogen, Pilgrim.
Bunyan, First Cong .

Selbach, Pilgrim ....

Peters, First Coug. .

.

C. Christman, Den...
Herman, Pilgrim ....

S. Thompson, Den
Lewis, First Cong
Walton, Detroit
G. Schaible. Peoples.
Norton, First Cong.

.

Scherer, Denison
Hussman, Firi^t Cong.
EMrestone First Cong.
Lyon, Peoples
Murphy, Peoples
Savio, Circle
Miller, Detroit .......

Freund, Circle
B. Boutall. Reformed
Hall, First Coug
Hill, Peoples
Phelps, Peoples
P. Brooks, First C...
Anderson, First Cong.
Fredericks, First C. .

.

Conant, Peoples
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INDIVIDUAL BATTING AND FIELDING AVERAGES— (Continued).

Name and Club. G.

Wertz, Circle 8

C. Kiefer. Circle 1

Elmer, Circle 1
Geldner, Denison 4

Spinks. Denison l

Lipscomb. Denison .

.

3

Clinedinst, Denison .. 1

Cook, Detroit 1

Gray, First Cong—
C. Brown, First C.
Cowell, Peoples
Kenninger, Peoples .

G. Hecker, Peoples.

AB.
27
5

2

2

1

7

2

4

3

12
3

1

3

-Batting-
H. 2B.3B.HK.SB.SH.SO. PC
2

1 ..

,—Fielding—

>

PO. A. E. PC.

Hart, Peoples 1 3 .. .. ..

PITCHERS'
Name and Club. G. IP.

Hollman. Second Reformed.. 3 14 2-3

Gough, Pilgrim 1 9

Walton, Detroit 1 7 2-3

Siegrist. Pilgrim 12 102
E. Schindler. Den. Cong 8 55 2-3

Fullerton, Detroit 13 94 2-3

B. Boss, Second Reformed. . 3 27

Savio, Circle 4 17 1-3

J. Terbeek, Second Ref.«.... 9 55 2-3

Spooner. Circle 10 54 1-3

Perry, Peoples-Denisou 10 79 1-3

Root. First Congregational.. 3 25
Kiefer, Circle 7 31 1-3

Brown. First Congregational 1 8

Anderson. First Cong 3 17
Hoagland, First Cong 3 20
Krause, First Cong 2 19
Brown, Peoples 3 22 2-3

Gallagher, Peoples 1 8

Gluntz, Peoples 1 8

Hill. Peoples 1 2

Boutall. Detroit 2 8 »

Clark, Detroit 1 2-3

A. Terbeek, Second Ref 1 12-3
J. Hasselo. Second Ref 1 5

E. Froehlich, Denison 2 7
Sohl. Denison 1 6 1-3

H. Schindler. Denison 1 7

Upham, Denison 1 3

.074

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.600

.000

.500

.000

2 .500

.. 1.000
2 .777

1 .667

RECORDS.
AB. R. H.HB.BB.

19 .. 356

27
387 53 96
223 39' 47
371 71 89
92 13 22

346 66 92

126 40 49

144 53 58

47 22 20
83 35 29

87 33 30

72 14 22
125 51 49
40 16
44 26

18

6 5

14 14

2 ..

7 6

2 2

37 17 18

21 6 5

35 7 5

SO.WP.Bk.W. L. PC.
15 .

3 .

102 6

76 2

94 7

220 57 66 11 27

. 1.000

. 1.000

. l.OOO
2 .833

4 .667

1 .667

1 .667

3 .571

2 .500

.200

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.

.

.000

.. .000

.. .000

1 .000

1 .000

1 .000

.

.

.000



FRED. S. BRITTON,
^ Secretary-Treasurer Cleveland Umpires' Association.
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The Cleveland Umpires Association
By Fred S. Britton, Secretary.

The lowering of the 1912 Base Ball curtain on October 13 brought
to a close one of the most prosperous seasons the Cleveland Umpires
Association has experienced since its inception. However, in spite o£
the fact that many new members were enrolled, the membership was
inadequate at nearly all times to take care of the weekly schedule of
games. No particular reason can be given for this condition unless
it is that the average young man does not care to undergo the task
of "breaking in."
A new scheme was put into vogue in 1912 as to the manner of

handling applicants for membership—examinijag them, as well as
existing members, on the rules. A membership committee of three
was appointed by the president, as follows : S. J. Killeene, George
Franklin and A. A. Murphy. In order to ascertain the capabilities of
this committee for such a position, the writer requested William G.
B]vans of the American League umpire staff to examine the committee,
which he did on April 8, and they passed his very rigid examination
with an average percentage of eighty-nine. This proved conclusively
the ability of the committee to proceed with their work.

This committee decided that all members of the association should
take an examination on the rules before the opening of the 1912 sea-
son. If a member failed to stand 75 per cent, on his first test, he, was
allowed another chance, and if he did not obtain 75 per cent, on his
second attempt he was requested to resign his membership. This same
method was applied in all particulars to applicants, and a number were
refused membership on account of their inability to come up to the set
mark of 75 per cent. However, it was ruled that any applicant paying
his $2 initiation fee should have the same refunded in case he failed to
be accepted, and this ruling will be continued, as it worked out very
well the past season. It was also ruled that applicants should work
three games on probation and turn over to the Cleveland Umpires
Association one-half of their earnings for these three games. In case
they were accepted this money was refunded, otherwise it was retained
to reimburse the association for its work on each individual applicant.
This also proved to be a good plan and will be continued in the
future. It tends to induce young men to attempt umpiring, and^ if

they fail they are nothing out by their efforts.

The umpires were granted an increase in salary for 1912, and it

was the endeavor to protect the umpires in the way of forfeited
games, owing to non-appearance of one or both teams. This was a
very serious drawback in 1911. as over $198 was paid out of the asso-
ciation treasury for forfeited games, and this amount will he greatly
increased when the final settlement for 1912 is made. It has been
suggested that the Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Association pay for
all forfeitures in 1913, caused by the team or teams not appearing,
and the Umpires Association pay over to the Cleveland Amateur Base
Ball Association the regular schedule rate for each game to which an
assigned umpire fails to appear. This would work out very satisfac-

torily to the Umpires Association, and it is believed that every mem-
ber would readily approve such precaution being incorporated in the
1913 working plan.
Through the untiring efforts of Will McKay, head of the Cleveland

Amateur Base Ball Association until the fall of 1912, the officials of

the Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Association and Cleveland Umpires
Association were more closely in touch with the work of the umpires



JOHN P. SPINNLER,

Vice-President Cleveland Umpires' Association and Representative to Cleveland

Amateur Base Ball Association.
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In 1912 than ever before. Mr. McKay was ably assisted In this work
by the various scouts of the Cleveland Naps, and a few of his many
highly Base Ball-educated friends. As a result of this work he is in
position to render a complete record of thirty-three of the associa-
tion's members, and partial reports on the balance. When he assigned
the umpires for the championship games he knew who the men were
upon whom he could depend to run their games properly and hold
control of the field at all times, and on very few did he ei-"r. It is to
be regretted that the Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Association and
Cleveland Umpires Association should • be compelled to wend their
respective ways without his broadminded and able assistance.
On September 1 the Umpires Association held their annual election

of officers for the ensuing year, which resulted in a re-election of all
the presiding officers. One change, however, took effect on January 1,
when J. P. Spinnler succeeded F. S. Britton as representative of this
association at all Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Association meetings
and at their arbitration board sessions. Mr. Spinnler is well quali-
fied to fill this position and will undoubtedly qualify to the satisfac-
tion of all concerned.
The Cleveland Umpires Association hold meetings on the first

Friday night of each month from October 1 to April 1, and from
April 1 to the end of September meetings are held weekly on Friday
night, in Room 110 of the City Hall. Efforts are made to have promi-
nent men address every meeting, and it is to be hoped that during
the season of 1913 the membership of this body will be three times
larger than it was in 1912. Applications may be mailed to the secre-
tary at 8121 Goodman Avenue, or applicants may apply at any of the
regular meetings. Umpiring is something a young man can do to pass
away his leisure time and at the same time make a very fair sum in
a day, and the association extends an invitation to any one who
wishes to enter this branch of the sport.



C. L. DENISON,

PreBident and Advertising Manager City Ciiurcli League and Manager
Detroit M, JI, Te<aHi, Cleveland, 0,



JAMES L. 'THAYER.
Manager A. G. Spalding & Bros.' Cleveland Store.

Moore, Photo.



ED. BANG,
Sporting Editor Cleveland News





NORMAN EDGAR BROWN,
Of Cleveland Press.



GUY T. ROCKWELL,
Assistant Sportiog Editor Cleveland Plain Dealer.



K. M. NEWCOMB.
Of Cleveland Plain Deal



ELWOOD W. STREET,
Of Cleveland Leader.



HENRY P. EDWARDS,
Sporting Editor Cleveland Plain Dealer.



ZEN SCOTT,

Of Cleveland Leader.



PAUL KITZSTEINER,
Official Photographer for Clevelaud Amateur Base Ball Association.



E. H. JOHNSON,

Manager National Acme Company Team. Champions Industrial League,

Cleveland, 0.



JOE NEUGER,
Manager of the Buckeyes; Member Board of Directors- aod Representative in

Class C, Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Association.



tL Saert r„"nSup lor »be Clas? A cbamp.o.stoi..



1, n. E. Wright, a thorough student and close follower of tlic amateur gam.*
In Cleveland; 2. J. C. Siebenhar. au enthusiastic supporter of amateui-s; for-
merly manager of champion South Brooklyn Team. West gide Fra.ternal
League, Cleveland, O.



1 M. E. Lewis, manager Adams A.C. : 2 Chester >Toyer. versatye manaj.

nf the crack Pilgrim Church Team. City Church League; o, A. J. HUdietli.

maialer ot ^01!"^ Cleveland league; 4. Al. J. Schraufi, manager Tom

Foote Printers.
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The Pastimes—Record Team
One hundred and seventeen victories and nine defeats in four years

is a record that hardly seems possible for any Base Ball team to boast
of, but that is the proud record established by the Pastimes. This is
the record team of the Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Association. The
crediit in the luain for this enviable record belongs to J. J. (iaffney
former Base Ball player, umpire and sprinter. Gaffney played with
the Shamrocks, the original Baehrs, and later with the Stars. His
ability attracted the big league managers and he was tendered more
than one contract to join fast company, but he declined them all
Gaffney was a sprinter of renown, too, and defeated Marty Hogan
manager of the Lancaster Tri-State League team, who possessed much
speed. After playing ball until he was forty-four years old. Gaffney
became an umpire, officiating in two amateur leagues in Cleveland.
His health failed him, however, and his physician advised him to give
up Base Ball. This he did for a time, but found it a mighty hard
job. He took a great interest in the games played by the small boys
of the neighborhood and they soon made a request that he be their
manager.

"The youngsters came to my house in droves to get me to act as
their manager," said Gaffney. "I still had a keen interest in the
game and particularly in these boys because my son was among them.
I refused to be their manager for some time, however, but finally my
wife suggested that it would be a good thing for me, claiming that it
would be easier than umpiring or playing and would be a good pastime.
So I took her advice, decided to manage the boys, and I called the
team the Pastimes because of my wife's remarks. So the team has
been ;known by that name ever since."
That was in 1908. Gaffney signed ten youngste:-. A'ho were then

about sixteen years old. Sin-ce then the team has won one hundred
and? seventeen games out of the one hundred and twenty-six played,
and? "Ironsides" McMulvenna pitched all the games but three, and
nev^r was knocked out of the box.
The Pastimes did not organize during the season of 1912, but a nine

of the players appeared in the line-up of the Cleveland Amateur Base
Ball Association teams. So much were the players under the control
of Gaffney that not once durng the four years were any of them even
censured by an umpire.

Eight of the players who started to play under Gaffney in 1908 were
with him the four years. They are Gibson, Mulvenna, Gaffney, Gun-
ning. O'Neil, Fertel, Kutchie and Wills.

Gaffney had a system all his own of signalling to the team, direct-
ing every move that the players made. Tricks employed by various
big league team managers are well known, including tliose of Hughey
Jennings. Connie Mack, and others. Players on opposing teams have
learned to look for those signals and ferret out their meaning. But
who could ferret out the signals from a man's pipe?

"Connie "Mack" Gaffney used such signalling for his players for four
years from a corn cob pipe. It was discovered during the season of
1909 by the manager of the Gruss All Stars, when they were playing
the Pastimes. Two of Gaffney's players were on base, one on third
and the other on first. A Star player watched both base runners from
the corner of his eye. They led off from their respective bases, and
simultaneously they turned to Gaffney. The Star player turned also.
From Gaffney's pipe three short, quick puffs issued forth and the next
instant the base runners were stealing. A short puff meant a bunt,



CHARLES W. SOMBRS,
President Cleveland Base Ball Club; Vice-President American League.
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two short puffs was a signal to the pitcher to try to catch a runner
off his base, and three puffs was to steal.

Although Gaffney did not manage the team during the season of
1912, he was head over heels in the game, being prominent in Cleve-
land Amateur Base Ball Association circles, and President Will
McKay's right hand man in lining up the umpires. There is no better
known man in Base Ball circles in Cleveland than this same J. J., and
no one more popular.



K S. BARNARD, Van Oeyen Pboto.

Vice-President Cleveland Base Ball Clqb Company.
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Official Playind Rules Professional

Base Ball Clubs
As adopted at the meeting of the Joint Playing Rules Committee of the

National League and the American League, held at National

League Headquarters, New York City, March 2, 1904.

Amended February 14. 1906; February 25. 1907;

February 27, 1908; February 17, 1909.

and January 24, 1910.

These Rules have also been adopted by

The National Association of Professional Base Ball Leagues.

The Ball Ground.

The ball ground must be enclosed. To ob-

RULE 1. viate the necessity for ground rules, the

shortest distance from a fence or stand on
fair territory to the home base should be 235 feet and from
home base to the grand stand 90 feet.

To Lay off the Field.

To lay off the lines defining the location

RULE 2. of the several bases, the catcher's and the

pitcher's position and to establish the boun-

daries required in playing the game of base ball, proceed as

follows

:

Diamond or Infield.

From a point, A, within the grounds, project a straight

line out into the field, and at a point, B, 154 feet from point

A, lay off lines B C and B D at right angles to the line

A B ; then, with B as a center and 63.63945 feet as a radius,

describe arcs cutting the lines B A at F and B C at G, B D
at H and B E at I. Draw lines F G, G E, E H, and H F,

which said lines shall be the containing lines of the Dia-

mond or Infield.

The Catcher's Lines.

With F as a center and 10 feet radius, de-

RULE 3. scribe an arc cutting line F A at L, and
draw lines L M and L O at right artgles

to F A, and continue same out from F A not less than

\0 feet.



1. C. E. Beeman. president Wildey 'League: 2, F. V. Reid, former president
of OflSce and Consolidated Leagues; 3, E. Eirick, prominent oflScial Lutheran
League; 4. Fred. Naegele, vice-president Cleveland League.
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The Foul Lines.

From the intersection point, F, continue
RULE 4. the straight lines F G and F H until they

intersect the lines L M and L O, and then
from the points G and H in the opposite direction until
they reach the boundary lines of the ground, and said lines
shall be clearly visible from any part of the diamond, and
no wood or other hard substance shall be used in the con-
struction of such lines.

The Players' Lines.

With F as center and SO feet radius,
RULE 5. describe arcs cutting lines F O and F M

at P and Q ; then, with F as center again
and 75 feet radius, describe arcs cutting F G and F H at

R and S ; then, from the points P, Q, R and S draw lines

at right angles to the lines F O, F M, F G and F H, and
continue the same until they intersect at the points T
and W.

The Coachers' Lines.

With R and S as centers and 15 feet

RULE 6. radius, describe arcs cutting the lines R W
and S T at X and Y and from the points

X and Y draw lines parallel with the lines F H and F G,
and continue same out to the boundary lines of the ground.

The Three-Foot Line.

With F as a center and 45 feet radius,
RULE 7. describe an arc cutting the line F G at i, and

from I to the distance of three feet draw a
line at right angles to F G, and marked point 2 ; then from
point 2 draw a line parallel with the line F G to a point

three feet beyond the point G, marked 3 ; then from the

point 3 draw a line at right angles to line 2, 3, back to

and intersecting with F G, and from thence back along the

line G F to point i.

The Batsman's Lines.

On either side of the line A F B de-
RULE 8. scribe two parallelograms six feet long and

four feet wide (marked 8 and 9), their

longest side being parallel with the line A F B, their

distance apart being six inches added to each end of the

length of the diagonal of the square within the angle F,

»nd the center of their length being on said diagonal.



EUGENE QUIGLEY,
President Trolley League, Cleveland, O.
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The Pitcher's Plate.

Section i. With point F as center and
RULE 9. 60.5 feet as radius, describe an arc cutting

the line F B at line 4, and diaw a line 5, 6,
passing through point 4 and extending 12 inches on either
side of line F B ; then with line 5, 6, as a side, describe a
parallelogram 24 inches' by 6 inches, in which shall be lo-
cated the pitcher's plate.

Sec. 2. The pitcher's plate shall not be more than 15
inches higher than the base lines or the home plate, which
shall be level with the surface of the field, and the slope
from the pitcher's plate to every base line and the home
plate shall be gradual.

The Bases.

Section i. Within the angle F, describe
RULE 10. a five-sided figure, two of the sides of which

shall coincide with the lines F G and F H
to the extent of 12 inches each, thence parallel with the
line F B 8% inches to the points X and Y, a straight line

between which, 17 inches, will form the front of the home
base or plate.

Sec. 2. Within the angles at G, I and H describe

squares, whose sides are 15 inches in length, two of such
sides of which squares shall lie along the lines F G and
G I, G I and I H, I H and H F, which squares shall be
the location of the first, second and third bases resoectively.

The Home Base at F and the Pitcher's

RULE 11. Plate at 4 must each be of whitened rubber,

and so fixed in the ground as to be even
with its surface.

The First Base at G, the Second Base
RULE 12. at E, and the Third Base at H must each

be a white canvas bag filled with soft ma-
terial and securely fastened in place at the points specified

in Rule 10.

The lines described in Rules 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,

RULE 13. and 8 must be marked with lime, chalk or

other white material, easily distinguishable

from the ground or grass.
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The Ball.

Section i. The ball must weigh not less

RULE 14. than five nor more than five and one-quar-
ter ounces avoirdupois, and measure not

less than nine nor more than nine and one-quarter inches

in circumference. The Spalding National League Ball or
the Reach American League Ball must be used in all

games played under these rules.

Sec. 2. Two regulation balls of the make adopted by
the league of which the contesting clubs are members,
shall be delivered by the home club to the umpire at or
before the hour for the commencement of a championship
game. If the ball placed in play be batted or thrown out
of the grounds or into one of the stands for spectators

or in the judgment of the umpire, become unfit for play

from any cause, the umpire shall at once deliver the alter-

nate ball to the pitcher and another legal ball shall be sup-

plied to him, so that he shall at all times have in his con-
trol one or more alternate balls. Provided, however, that

all balls batted or thrown out of the ground or into a stand

shall when returned to the field be given into the custody
of the umpire immediately and become alternate balls and
so long as he has in his possession two or more alternate

balls, he shall not call for a new ball to replace one that has
gone out of play. The alternate balls shall become the ball

in play in the order in which they were delivered to the

umpire.

Sec. 3. Immediately upon the delivery to him of the

alternate ball by the umpire, the pitcher shall take his posi-

tion and on the call of "Play," by the umpire, it shall be-

come the ball in play. Provided, however, that play shall

not be resumed with the alternate ball when a fair batted
ball or a ball thrown by a fielder goes out of the ground
or into a stand for spectators until the base-runners have
completed the circuit of the bases unless compelled to stop
at second or third base in compliance with a ground
rule.

The SpaldinpT League Ball has been adopted by the National Leagrue
for the past thirty-six years and is used in all the Leaprue contests.
It has also been adopted by the majority of other professional leagues
and by practically all the colleges.

For junior clubs (clubs composed of boys under 16 years of age) we
recommend them to use the Spalding Boys' League Ball, and that games
played by junior clubs with this ball will count as legal games the same
as if played with the Official League Ball.
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Discolored or Damaged Balls.

Sec. 4. In the event of a ball being intentionally dis-

colored by rubbing it with the soil or otherwise by any
player, or otherwise damaged by any player, the umpire
shall forthwith demand the return of that ball and substi-

tute for it another legal ball, as hereinbefore described,
and impose a fine of $5.00 on the offending player.

Home Club to Provide Balls.

Sec. 5. In every game the balls played with shall be
furnished by the home club, and the last in play shall

become the property of the winning club. Each ball shall

be enclosed in a paper box, which must be sealed with
the seal of the President of the League and bear his certifi-

cate that he has examined, measured and weighed the ball

contained therein and that it is of the required standard in

all respects. The seal shall not be broken by the umpire
except in the presence of the captains of the contesting
teams after "Play" has been called.

Reserve Balls on Field.

Sec. 6. The home club shall have at least a dozen reg-
ulation balls on the field during each championship game,
ready for use on the call of the umpire.

The Bat.

The bat must be round, not over two and
RULE 15. three-fourth inches in diameter at the thick-

est part, nor more than 42 inches in length

and entirely of hardwood, except that for a distance of

18 inches from the end, twine may be wound around or
a granulated substance applied to the handle.

Number of Players in a Game.

The players of each club, actively en-
RULE 16. gaged in a game at one time, shall be nine

in number, one of whom shall act as cap-

tain ; and in no case shall more or less than nine men be
allowed to play on a side in a game.

Positions of the Players.

The players of the team not at bat may
RULE 17. be stationed at any points of the field on

fair ground their captain may elect, regard-

less of their respective positions, except that the pitcher,

while in the act ©f delivering the ball to the bat must take



1, Morry J. Click, manager Gornik Team, Class B, and one of the hardest
workers In the Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Association; 2, George Kail,
backer of Kali's Champs and Kali's Cubs; 3, Al. Paige, backer of Paige A.C.;
4, F, U. Beal, secretary Textile League.
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his position as defined in Rules 9 and 30 ; and the catcher
must be within the lines of his position, as defined in

Rule 3, and within 10 feet of home base, whenever the
pitcher delivers the ball to the bat.

. Must Not Mingle With Spectators.

Players in uniform shall not be permit-
RULE 18. ted to occupy seats in the stands, or to

mingle with the spectators.

Uniforms of Players.

Every club shall adopt two uniforms for
RULE 19. its players, one to be worn in games at

home and the other in games abroad, and
the suits of each of the uniforms of a team shall conform
in color and style. No player who shall attach anything
to the sole or heel of his shoe other than the ordinary base
ball shoe plate, or who shall appear in a uniform not con-
forming to the suits of the other members 'of his team,
shall be permitted to take part in a game.

Size and Weight of Gloves.

The catcher or first baseman may wear a
RULE 20. glove or mitt of any size, shape or weight.

Every other player is restricted to the use
of a glove or mitt weighing not over 10 ounces and meas-
uring not over 14 inches around the palm.

Players' Benches.

Section i. Players' benches must be fur-
RULE 21. nished by the home club and placed upon

a portion of the ground not less than twen-
ty-five (25) feet outside of the players' lines. One such
bench shall be for the exclusive use of the visiting team
and the other for the exclusive use of the home team.
Each bench must be covered with a roof and closed at th«
back and each end ; a space, however, not more than six

(6) inches wide may be left under the roof for ventilation.

AH players and substitutes of the side at bat must be
seated on their team's bench, except the batsman, base-

runners and such as are legally assigned to coach base-

runners. Under no circumstances shall the umpire permit

any person except the players and substitutes in uniform
and the manager of the team entitled to its exclusive use

to be seated on a bench.



i, L. C. Hawley, manager National Carbon Team, Industrial League; 2,

Herman Schleman, manager Telling Team.
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Penalty for Violation.

Sec. 2. Whenever the umpire observes a violation
of the preceding section, he shall immediately order
such player or players as have disregarded it to be
seated. If the order be not obeyed within one minute the
offending player or players shall be fined $5.00 each by the
umpire. If the order be not then obeyed within one minute,
the offending player or players shall be debarred from
further participation in the game, and shall be obliged to
forthwith leave the playing field.

A Regulation Game.

Every championship game must be com-
RULE 22. menced not later than two hours before

sunset and shall continue until each team
has had nine innings, provided, however, that the game
shall terminate

:

Section i. If the side first at bat scores less runs in nine
innings than the other side has scored in eight innings.

Sec. 2. If the side last at bat in the ninth inning scores
the winning run before the third man is out.

Sec. 3. If the game be called by the umpire on account
of darkness, rain, fire, panic, or for other cause which puts

patrons or players in peril.

Extra-inning Games.

If the score be a tie at the end of nine
RULE 23. (9) innings for each team, play shall be

continued until one side has scored more
runs than the other in an equal number of innings, pro-

vided, that if the side last at bat score the winning run
before the third man is out in any inning after the ninth,

the game shall terminate.

Drawn Games.

A drawn game shall be declared by the

RULE 24. umpire if the score is equal on the last

even inning played when he terminates

play in accordance with Rule 22, Section 3, after five or

more equal innings have been played by each team. But

if the side that went second to bat is at the bat when the

game is terminated, and has scored the same number of

runs as the other side, the umpire shall declare the game
drawn without regard to the score of the last equal inning.



1, "Mama" Schneeberg, backer of the Rattlers, and only woman backer of
a team in Cleveland. 2, Pitcher Olle of the Tomahawks, who came near
defeating the Strollers in the first game of the Cleveland Amateur Base Ball
Association championship series. 3, Eddie Dillhoefer, one of Cleveland's best
amateur players; besides being some catcher, he is a heavy batter.
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Called Games.

If the umpire calls a game in accordance
RULE 25. with Rule 22, Section 3, at any time after five

innings have been completed, the score
shall be that of the last equal innings played, except that
if the side, second at bat shall have scored in an unequal
number of innings, or before the completion of the un-
fmished inning, at least one run more than the side first at

bat, the score of the game shall be the total number of runs
each team has made.

Forfeited Games.

A forfeited game shall be declared by the
RULE 26. umpire in favor of the club not in fault, in

the following cases

:

Section i. If the team of a club fail to appear upon the

field, or being upon the field, refuse to begin a game for

which it is scheduled or assigned, within five minutes after

the umpire has called "Play" at the hour for the beginning
of the game, unless such delay in appearing, or in com-
mencing the game, be unavoidable.

Sec. 2. If, after the game has begun, one side refuse to

continue to play, unless the game has been suspended or
terminated by the umpire.

Sec. 3. If, after play has been suspended by the umpire,

one side fails to resume playing in one minute after the
umpire has called "Play."

Sec. 4. If a team employ tactics palpably designed to

delay the game.
Sec. 5. If, after warning by the umpire, any one of the

rules of the game be wilfully and persistently violated.

Sec. 6. If the order for the removal of a player, as

authorized by Rules 21, 58 and (i^, be not obeyed within
one minute.

Sec. 7. If, because of the removal of players from the
game by the umpire, or for any cause, there be less than
nine players on either team.

Sec. 8. If, after the game has been suspended on account
of rain, the orders of the umpire are not complied with as
required by Rule 29.

Sec. 9. If, when two games are scheduled to be played
in one afternoon, the second game be not commenced
within ten minutes of the time of the completion of the

first game. The umpire of the first game shall be the
timekeeper.



1, Eddie Faist, shortstop, one of the best known players and speediest infield-
ers in Class A, Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Association; 2, Fred. Smith,
second base, Tellings; 3, Homer Davidson, right field. Tellings; 4, Eddie
StefEens, pitcher, Leaders.
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Sec. 10. In case the umpire declare the game forfeited

he shall transmit a written report thereof to the president
of the League within twenty-four hours thereafter. How-
ever, a failure on the part of the umpire to so notify the
president shall not affect the validity of his award of the
game by forfeiture.

No Game.

"No game"' shall be declared by the um-
RULE 27. pire if he terminates play in accordance with

Rule 22, Sec. 3, before five innings are com-
pleted by each team. Provided, however, that if the club
second at bat shall have made more runs at the end of
its fourth inning than the club first at bat has made in five

completed innings of a game so terminated, the umpire
shall award the game to the club having made the greater
number of runs, and it shall count as a legal game in the

championship record.

Substitutes.

Section i. Each side shall be required
RULE 28. to have present on the field during a cham-

pionship game a sufficient number of sub-

stitute players in uniform, conforming to the suits worn
by their team-mates, to carry out the provisions of this

code which requires that not less than nine players shall

occupy the field in any inning of the game.
Sec. 2. Any such substitute may at any stage of the

game take the place of a player whose name is in his

team's batting order, but the player whom he succeeds
shall not thereafter participate in that game.

Sec. 3- A base-runner shall not have another player

whose name appears in the batting order of his team run
for him except by the consent of the captain of the other

team.
Sec. 4. Whenever one player is substituted for another,

whether as batsman, base runner or fielder, the captain of

the side making the change must immediately notify the

umpire, who in turn must announce the same to the spec-

tators. A fine of $5.00 shall be assessed by the umpire
against the captain for each violation of this rule, and the

President of the League shall impose a similar fine against

the umpire, who, after having been notified of a change,

fails to make proper announcement. Play shall be sus-

pended while announcement is being made, and the player

substituted shall become actively engaged in the game



1, Scene at Ptacek's Valley View Grounds during championship game of
Cleveland Amateur Base Ball Association; 2, Sherman Parmelee, champion
batsman Industrial League; 3. A. Leppert. star pitcher of the Gems; 4, Del
Mason, manager Strong-Cobb Co. Team, champions Commercial League.
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immediately upon his captain's notice of the change to the
umpire.

Choice of Innings—Fitness of Field for Play.

The choice of innings shall be given to
RULE 29. the captain of the home club, who shall be

the sole judge of the fitness of the ground
for beginning a game after a rain ; but, after play has been
called by the umpire, he alone shall be the judge as to the
fitness of the ground for resuming play after the game has
been suspended on account of rain, and when time is so

called the ground-keeper and sufficient assistants shall be
under the control of the umpire for the purpose of putting

the ground in proper shape for play, under penalty of
forfeiture of the game by the home team.

THE PITCHING RULES.
Delivery of the Ball to the Bat.

Preliminary to pitching, the pitcher shall

RULE 30. take his position facing the batsman with
both feet squarely on the ground and in

front of the pitcher's plate ; and in the act of delivering the

ball to the bat he must keep one foot in contact with the

pitcher's plate defined in Rule 9. He shall not raise either

foot until in the act of delivering the ball to the bat, nor
make more than one step in such delivery.

A Fairly Delivered Ball.

A fairly delivered ball is a ball pitched

RULE 31. or thrown to the bat by the pitcher while

standing in his position and facing the bats-

man that passes over any portion of the home base, before

touching the ground, not lower than the batsman's knee,

nor higher than his shoulder. For every such fairly deliv-

ered ball the umpire shall call one strike.

An Unfairly Delivered Ball.

An unfairly delivered ball is a ball de-

RULE 32. livered to the bat by the pitcher while
standing in his position and facing the bats-,

man that does not pass over any portion of the home base

between the batsman's shoulder and knees, or that touches

the ground before passing home base, unless struck at by the

batsman; or, with the bases unoccupied, any ball delivered



M
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by the pitcher while no foot is in contact with the pitcher's

plate. For every unfairly delivered ball the umpire shall

call one ball.

Delaying the Game.

Section i. If, after the batsman be stand-
RULE 33. ing in his proper position ready to strike at

a pitched ball, the ball be thrown by the
pitcher to any player other than the catcher when in

the catcher's lines and within lo feet of the home base (ex-
cept in an attempt to retire a base runner), each ball so
thrown shall be called a ball.

Sec. 2. The umpire shall call a ball on the pitcher each
time he delays the game by failing to deliver the ball to

the batsman for a longer period than 20 seconds, excepting
that at the commencement of each inning, or when a pitch-

er relieves another, the pitcher may occupy one minute in

delivering not to exceed five balls to the catcher or an
infielder, during which time play shall be suspended.

Sec. 3. In event of the pitcher being taken from his

position by either manager or captain, the player substi-

tuted for him shall continue to pitch until the batsman
then at bat has either been put out or has reached first base.

Balking.

A balk shall be:
RULE 34. Section i. Any motion made by the

pitcher while in position to deliver the ball

to the bat without delivering it, or to throw to first base

when occupied by a base runner without completing the

throw.
Sec. 2. Throwing the ball by the pitcher to any base to

catch the base runner without stepping directly toward
such base in the act of making such throw.

Sec. 3. Any delivery of the ball to the bat by the pitcher

while either foot is back of the pitcher's plate.

Sec. 4. Any delivery of the ball to the bat by the pitcher

while he is not facing the batsman.

Sec. 5. Any motion in delivering the ball to the bat by
the pitcher while not in the position defined by Rule 30.

Sec. 6. Holding of the ball by the pitcher so long as, in

the opinion of the umpire, to unnecessarily delay the game.
>EC. 7. Making any motion to pitch while standing in his

position without having the ball in his possession.



1 Cy Mapel; 2, Steve Killeeue; 3, Robert Waruuck.

THREE 'founders OF CLEVELAND UMPIRES' ASSOCIATION.
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Sec. 8. Making any motion of the arm, shoulder, hip or
body the pitcher habitually makes in his method of delivery,
without immediately delivering the ball to the bat.

Sec. 9. Delivery of the ball to the bat when the catcher
is standing outside the lines of the catcher's position as
defined in Rule 3.

If the pitcher shall fail to comply with the requirements
of any section of this rule, the umpire shall call a "balk."

Dead Ball.

A dead ball is a ball delivered to the bat
RULE 35. by the pitcher, not struck at by the bats-

man, that touches any part of the bats-

man's person or clothing while he is standing in his position.

Ball Not In Play.

In case of an illegally batted ball, a balk,

RULE 36. foul hit ball not legally caught, dead ball,

interference with the fielder or batsman, or

a fair hit ball striking a base runner or umpire before
touching a fielder, the ball shall not be considered in play

until it be held by the pitcher standing in his position, and
the umpire shall have called "Play."

Block Balls.

Section i. A block is a batted or thrown
RULE 37. ball that is touched, stopped or handled by

a person not engaged in the game.
Sec. 2. Whenever a block occurs the umpire shall de-.

clare it, and base runners may run the bases without liabil-

ity to be put out until the ball has been returned to and
held by the pitcher in his position.

'

Sec. 3. If the person not engaged in the game should
retain possession of a blocked ball, or throw or kick it

beyond the reach of the fielders, the umpire shall call

"Time" and require each base runner to stop at the base

last touched by him until the ball be returned to the pitcher

in his position and the umpire, shall have called "Play."

THE BATTING RULES.
The Batsman's Position.

Each player of the side at bat shall be-
RULE 38. come the batsman and must take his posi-

tion within the batsman's lines (as defined

in Rule 8) in the order that his name appears in his team's
batting list.



Outfield of ^hamplou Wheelers. Class D. Cleveland Amateur Base Rail A«n
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The Order of Batting.

Section i. The batting order of each
RULE 39. team must be on the score card and must be

delivered before the game by its captain to

the umpire at the home plate, who shall submit it to the

inspection of the captain of the other side. The batting order

delivered to the umpire must be followed throughout the

game unless a player be substituted for another, in which
case the substitute must take the place in the batting order

of the retired player.

Sec. 2. When the umpire announces the pitcher prior

to commencement of game, the player announced must
pitch until the first batsman has either been put out or has

reached first base.

The First Batsman in an Inning.

After the first inning the first striker in

RULE 40. each inning shall be the batsman whose
name follows that of the last man who

completed his ''time at bat" in the preceding inning.

Players Belong on Bench.

When a side goes to the bat its players

RULE 41. must immediately seat themselves on the

bench assigned to them as defined in Rule

21, and remain there until their side is put out, except

when called to the bat or to act as coachers or substitute

base runners.

Reserved for Umpire, Catcher and Batsman.

No player of the side "at bat," except the

RULE 42. batsman, shall occupy any portion of the

space within the catcher's lines as defined

in Rule 3. The triangular space back of the home base is

reserved for the exclusive use of the umpire, catcher and

batsman, and the umpire must prohibit any player of the

side "at bat" from crossing the same at any time while the

ball is in the hands of the pitcher or catcher, or passmg

between them while standing in their positions.

Fielder Has Right of Way.

The players of the side at bat must
RULE 43. speedily abandon their bench and hasten

to another part of the field when by remain-

ing upon or near it they or any of them would interfere



1, William Adams; 2, Joe Salettel, second baseman; 3, Johnny Sweeney,
catcher, one of the best in Cleveland; 4, Hines, center field.

FOUR STARS OF THE LEADERS, CLEVELAND, O.
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with a fielder in an attempt to catch or handle a thrown
or a batted ball.

A Fair Hit.

A fair hit is a legally batted ball that
RULE 44. settles on fair ground between home and

first base or between home and third base
or that is on fair ground when bounding to the outfield

past first or third base or that first falls on fair territory

beyond first or third base,, or that, while on or over fair

ground, touches the person of the umpire or a player.

A Four Hit.

A foul hit is a legally batted ball that
RULE 45. settles on foul territory between home and

first base or home and third base, or that

bounds past first or third base on foul territory or that

falls on foul territory beyond first or third base, or, while
on or over foul ground, touches the person of the umpire
or a player.

A Foul Tip.

A foul tip is a ball batted by the bats-
RULE 46. man while standing within the lines of his

position, that goes sharp and direct from
the bat to the catcher's hands and is legally caught.

A Bunt Hit.

A bunt hit is a legally batted ball, not
RULE 47. swung at, but met with the bat and tapped

slowly within the infield by the batsman.

If the attempt to bunt result in a foul not legally caught, a

strike shall be called by the umpire.

Balis Batted Outside the Ground.

Section i. When a batted ball passes
RULE 48. outside the ground or into a stand the um-

pire shall decide it fair or foul according to

where it disappears from the umpire's view.

Sec. 2. A fair batted ball that goes over the fence or

into a stand shall entitle the batsman to a home run unless

it should pass out of the ground or into a stand at a less

distance than two hundred and thirty-five (235) feet from

the home base, in which case the batsman shall be entitled

to two bases only. The point at which a fence or stand

is less than 235 feet from the home base shall be plainly



"MAC" McCAFFERTY, Krumhar, Photo.
Manager Mclntyre's Star Team, Class A, Cleveland Base Ball Association.
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indicated by a white or black sign or mark for the um-
pire's guidance.

Strikes.

A strike is

:

RULE 49. Section i. A pitched ball struck at by
the batsman without its touching his bat.

Sec. 2. A fair ball legally delivered by the pitcher at

which the batsman does not strike.

Sec. 3. A foul hit ball not caught on the fly unless the

batsman has two strikes.

Sec. 4. An attempt to bunt which results in a foul not

legally caught.

Sec. 5. A pitched ball, at which the batsman strikes but

misses and which touches any part of his person.

Sec. 6. A foul tip, held by the catcher, while standing
within the lines of his position.

An Illegally Batted Ball.

An illegally batted ball is a ball batted by
RULE 50. the batsman when either or both of his feet

are upon the ground outside of the lines df the

batsman's position.

When Batsman is Out.

The batsman is out

:

RULE 51. Section i. If he fail to take his position

at the bat in the order in which his name
appears on the batting list unless the error be discovered

and the proper batsman replace him before he becomes a

base runner, in which case, the balls and strikes called must
be counted in the time "at bat" of the proper batsman.

But only the proper batsman shall be declared out, and

no runs shall be scored or bases run because of any act

of the improper batsman. Provided, this rule shall not be

enforced unless the out be declared before the ball be de-

livered to the succeeding batsman. Should the batsman

declared out under this section be the third hand out and

his side be thereby put out, the proper batsman in the next

inning shall be the player who would have come to bat

had the players been put out by ordinary play in the pre-

ceding inning.

Sec. 2. If he fail to take his position withm one mmutc
after the umpire has called for the batsman.



GEORGE A. SCHNEIDER,
(Secretary Cleveland Athletic Club,
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Sec. 3. If he make a foul hit other than a foul tip as de-
fined in Rule 46, and the ball be momentarily held by a
fielder before touching the ground

;
provided, it be not

caught in a fielder's cap, protector, pocket or other part
of his uniform, or strike some object other than a fielder be-

fore being caught.

Sec. 4. If he bat the ball illegally, as defined in Rule 50.

Sec. 5. If he attempt to hinder the catcher from fielding

or throwing the ball by stepping outside the lines of the

batsman's position, or in any way obstructing or interfer-

ing with that player.

Sec. 6. If, while first base be occupied by a base runner,
the third strike be called on him by the umpire, unless

two men are already out.

Sec. 7. If, while attempting a third strike, the ball touch
any part of the batsman's person, in which case base run-

ners occupying bases shall not advance as prescribed in

Rule 55, Section 5.

Sec. 8. If, before two hands are out, while first and
second or first, second and third bases are occupied, he
hit a fly ball, other than a line drive, that can be handled
by an infielder. In such case the umpire shall, as soon as

the ball be hit, declare it an infield or outfield hit.

Sec. 9. If the third strike be called in accordance with

Sections 4 or 5 of Rule 49.

Sec. 10. If he steps from one batsman's box to the

other while the pitcher is in his position ready to pitch.

BASE RUNNING RULES.

Legal Order of Bases.

The Base Runner must touch each base

RULE 52. in legal order, viz., First, Second, Third
and Home Bases; and when obliged to re-

turn while the ball is in play, must retouch the base or

bases in reverse order. He can only acquire the right to a

base by touching it, before having been put out, and shall

then be entitled to hold such base until he has legally

touched the next base in order, or has been legally forced

to vacate it for a succeeding base runner. However, no

base runner shall score a run to count- in the game ahead

of the base runner preceding him in the battmg order, if

there be such preceding base runner who has not been put

out in that inning.
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When the Batsman Becomes a Base-Runner.

The batsman becomes a base runner:

RULE 53. Section i. Instantly after he makes a

fair hit.

Sec. 2. Instantly after "Four Balls" have been called by
the umpire.

Sec. 3. Instantly after "Three Strikes" have been de-

clared by the umpire.
Sec. 4. If, without making any attempt to strike at the

ball, his person or clothing be hit by a pitched ball unless,

in the opinion of the umpire, he plainly make no effort

to get out of the way of the pitched ball.

Sec. 5. If the catcher interfere with him in or prevent

him from striking at a pitched ball.

Sec. 6. If a fair hit ball strike the person or clothing of

the umpire or a base runner on fair ground.

Entitled to Bases.

The base runner shall be entitled, with-

RULE 54. out liability to be put out, to advance a base

in the following cases

:

Section i. If, while the batsman, he becomes a base

runner by reason of "four balls" or for being hit by a

pitched ball, or for being interfered with by the catcher in

striking at a pitched ball, or if a fair hit ball strike the

person or clothing of the umpire or a base runner on fair

ground.
Sec. 2. If the umpire awards to a succeeding batsman a

base on four balls, or for being hit by a pitched ball, or

being interfered with by the catcher in striking at a pitched

ball and the base runner be thereby forced to vacate the

base held by him.
Sec. 3. If the umpire call a "Balk."

Sec. 4. If a ball delivered by the pitcher pass the catcher'

and touch any fence or building within ninety (90) feet

of the home base.

Sec. 5. If he be prevented from making a base by the

obstruction of a fielder, unless the latter have the ball in

his hand ready to touch the base runner.

Sec. 6. If the fielder stop or catch a batted ball with

his cap, glove or any part of his uniform, while detached

from its proper place on his person, the runner or runners

shall be entitled to three bases.

Sec. 7. If a thrown or pitched ball strike the person or

clothing of an umpire on foul ground the ball shall be
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considered in play and the base runner or runners shall be
entitled to all the bases they can make.

Returning to Bases.

The base runner shall return to his base
RULE 55. without liability to be put out:

Section i. If the umpire declares any foul

not legally caught.
Sec. 2. If the umpire declares an illegally batted ball.

Sec. 3. If the umpire declares a dead ball, unless it be
also the fourth unfair ball, and he be thereby forced to take
the next base, as provided in Rule 54, Section 2.

Sec. 4. If the person or clothing of the umpire inter-

fere with the catcher in an attempt to throw or the umpire
be struck by a ball thrown by the catcher or other fielder

to intercept a base runner.

Sec. 5. If a pitched ball at which the batsman strikes

but misses, touch any part of the batsman's person.

Sec. 6. If the umpire be struck by a fair hit ball before
touching a fielder ; in which case no base shall be run
unless necessitated by the batsman becoming a base runner,

and no run shall be scored unless all the bases are occupied.

Sec. 7. If the umpire declares the batsman or another

base runner out for interference.

Sec. 8. In any and all of these cases the base runner is

not required to touch the intervening bases in returning to

the base he is legally entitled to.

When Base Runners are Out.

The base runner is out

:

RULE 56. Section i. If, after three strikes have
been declared against him while the batsrnan,

the third strike ball be not legally caught and he plainly

attempts to hinder the catcher from fielding the ball.

Sec. 2. If, having made a fair hit while batsman, such
fair hit ball be momentarily held by a fielder before touch-

ing the ground or any object other than a fielder; pro-

vided, it be not caught in a fielder's hat, cap, protector,

pocket or other part of his uniform.
Sec. 3. If, when the umpire has declared "Three

Strikes" on him while the batsman, the third strike ball

be momentarily held by a fielder before touching the

ground
;

provided, it be not caught in a fielder's cap,

protector, pocket or other part of his uniform, or touch

some object other than a fielder before being caught.



,^
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Sec. 4. If, after three strikes or a fair hit, he be touched
with the ball in the hand of a fielder before he shall have
touched first base.

Sec. 5. If, after three strikes or a fair hit, the ball be
securely held by a fielder while touching first base with
any part of his person before such base runner touch first

base.

Sec. 6. If, in running the last half of the distance from
home base to first base, while the ball is being fielded to

first base, he run outside the three-foot lines, as defined

in Rule 7, unless he do so to avoid a fielder attempting to

field a batted ball.

Sec. 7. If, in running from first to second base, from
second to third base, or from third to home base, he run
more than three feet from a direct line between a base
and the next one in regular or reverse order to avoid be-
ing touched by a ball in the l;ands of a fielder. But in case

a fielder be occupying a base runner's proper path in

attempting to field a batted ball, then the base runner shall

run out of direct line to the next base and behind said

fielder and shall not be declared out for so doing.

Sec. 8. If he fail to avoid a fielder attempting to field

a batted ball, in the manner described in Sections 6 and 7
of this rule, or in any way obstruct a fielder in attempting

to field a batted ball, or intentionally interfere with a
thrown ball

;
provided, that if two or more fielders attempt

to field a batted ball, and the base runner come in contact

with one or more of them, the umpire shall determine
which fielder is entitled to the benefit of this rule, and
shall not decide the base runner out for coming in contact

with a fielder other than the one the umpire determines

to be entitled to field such batted ball.

Sec. 9. If at any time while the ball is in play, he be
touched by the ball in the hands of a fielder, unless some
part of his person be touching the base he is entitled to

occupy; provided, however, that the ball be held by the

fielder after touching him, unless the base runner delib-

erately knock it out of his hand.

Sec. 10. If, when a fair or foul hit ball (other than a
foul tip as defined in Rule 46) be legally caught by a

fielder, such ball be legally held by a fielder on the base

occupied by the base runner when such ball was batted,

or the base runner be touched with the ball in the hands
•f a fielder, before he retouch such base after such fair or



1. F. Springborn. Sec; 2. B. Gliok, Scnier; 3. Trimmer; 4. Uoorlman: 5, G.
SpriDgborn; 0, Wagar; 7. Kenan; S. Kossmau; U. Warner; 10, Hoffman; 11.

Sidilell; 12, J. Haytos; V.\. Silverman; 14, M. Glick, Mgr. ; 15, F. Haytos,
Mascot; IG, S. Newman, Mascot.

GORNICK'S TEAM, CLEVELAND, O.

CLEVE1.AND TWIST DRILL TEAM, INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE,
CLEVELAND, O.
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foul hit ball was so caught; provided, that the base runner
shall not be out- in such case, if, after the ball was legally
caught as above, it be delivered to the bat by the pitcher
before the fielder hold it on said base, or touch the base
runner out with it; but if the base runner, in attempting
to reach a base, detach it from its fastening before being
touched or forced out, he shall be declared safe.

Sec. II. If, when the batsman becomes a base runner,
the first base, or the first and second bases, or the first,

second and third bases be occupied, any base runner so
occupying a base shall cease to be entitled to hold it, and
may be put out at the next base in the same manner as in

running to first base, or by being touched with the ball in

the hands of a fielder at any time before any base runner
following him in the batting order be put out, unless the
umpire should decide the hit of the batsman to be an in-

field fly.

Sec. 12. If a fair hit ball strike him before touching
a fielder, and, in such case, no base shall be run unless
necessitated by the batsman becoming a base runner, but
no run shall be scored or any other base runner put out
until the umpire puts the ball back into play.

Sec. 13. If, when advancing bases, or forced to return
to a base, while the ball is in play, he fail to touch the
intervening base or bases, if any, in the regular or reverse

order, as the case may be, he may be put out by the ball

being held by a fielder on any base he failed to touch, or
by being touched by the ball in the hands of a fielder

in the same manner as in running to first base
;
provided,

that the base runner shall not be out in such case if the

ball be delivered to the bat by the pitcher before the

fielder hold it on said base or touch the base runner with it.

Sec. 14. If, when the umpire call "Play," after the sus-

pension of a game, he fail to return to and touch the base

he occupied when "Time" was called before touching the

next base ;
provided, the base runner shall not be out, in

such case, if the ball be delivered to the bat by the

pitcher, before the fielder hold it on said base or touch the

base runner with it.

Sec. 15. If with one or no one out and a base runner on
third base, the batsman interferes with a play being made
at home plate.

Sec. 16. If he pass a preceding base runner before such

runner has been legally. put out he shall be declared out

immediately.



1 Ilg- 2 Eiesing; 3. Schmidt: 4, Woyandt; H. Rotheck(

Waldeison: S, Vau Uiiii. V-.uA.: U. V. IltM'uinn. y\gy.: 10

12, Shartman; I'i, "Fat." MiiMut: It, Iliggiiis.

CASINOS TEAM, CLEVELAND, O

Rothecker: 0. Stnlpman; 7,

R(Mtz; 11, Smith;

1 Battiste- 2, D. Scliieinor; 3, N. Schreinor; 4. L. Hawley. Mgr.
; 5. Goetz-

fried; 6, Pickering; 7. O'Dell; 8. Maim; 0, Gordon; 10, Hammer; 11. Stan-

ford;' 12, Patterson; 13, H. Giquere, Mascot.-

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY TEAM, CLEVELAND, 0.
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Overrunning First Base.

Sec. 17. The base runner in running to first base may
overrun said base after touching it in passing without in-

curring Hability to be out for being off said base, pro-
vided he return at once and retouch the base, after which
he may be put out as at any other base. If, after over-
running first base, he attempts to run to second base, before
returning to first base, he shall forfeit such exemption
from liability to be put out.

Sec. 18. If, while third base is occupied, the coacher
stationed near that base shall run in the direction of home
base on or near the base line while a fielder is making or
trying to make a play on a batted ball not caught on the

fly, or on a thrown ball, and thereby draws a throw to

home base, the base runner entitled to third base shall be
declared out by the umpire for the coacher's interference

with and prevention of the legitimate play.

Sec. 19. If one or more members of the team at bat

stand or collect at or around a base for which a base
runner is trying, thereby confusing the fielding side and
adding to the difficulty of making such play, the base run-

ner shall be declared out for the interference of his team
mate or team mates.

When Umpire Shall Declare an Out.

The umpire shall declare the batsman or
RULE 57. base runner out, without waiting for an ap-

peal for such decision, in all cases where
such player be put out in accordance with any of these

rules, except Sections 13 and 17 of Rule 56.

Coaching Rules.

The coacher shall be restricted to coach-

RULE 58. ing the base runner only, and shall not

address remarks except to the base runner,

and then only in words of assistance and direction in run-

ning bases. He shall not, by words or signs, incite or try

to incite the spectators to demonstrations, and shall not

use language which will in any manner refer to or reflect

upon a player of the opposite club, the umpire or the spec-

tators. Not more than two coachers, who must be players

in the uniform of the team at bat, shall be allowed ^to oc-

cupy the space between the players' and the coachers' lines,

one near first and the other near third base, to coach base

runners. If there be more than the legal number of coach-



m ^
,
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ers or this rule be violated in any respect the umpire musi
order the illegal coacher or coachers to the bench, and if

his order be not obeyed within one minute, the umpire
shall assess a fine of $5.00 against each offending player,
and upon a repetition of the offense, the offending player
or players shall be debarred from further participation in
the game, and shall leave the playing field forthwith.

The Scoring of Runs.

One run shall be scored every time a
RULE 59. base runner, after having legally touched

the first three bases, shall legally touch the
home base before three men are put out

;
provided, how-

ever, that if he reach home on or during a play in which
the third man be forced out or be put out before reaching
first base, a run shallnot count. A force-out can be made
only when a base runner Jegally loses the right to the base
he occupies by reason of the batsman becoming a base
runner, and he is thereby obliged to advance.

UMPIRES AND THEIR DUTIES.
Power to Enforce Decisions.

The umpires are the representatives of
RULE 60. the League and as such are authorized and

required to enforce each section of this

code. They shall have the power to order a player, cap-

tain or manager to do or omit to do any act which in their

judgment is necessary to give force and effect to one or

all of these rules, and to inflict penalties for violations of

the rules as hereinafter prescribed. In order to define

their respective duties, the umpire judging balls and strikes

shall be designated as the "Umpire-in-Chief" ; the umpire
judging base decisions as the "Field Umpire."

The Umpire-in-Chief.

Section i. The Umpire-in-Chief shall

RULE 61. take position back of the catcher; he shall

have full charge of and be responsible for

the proper conduct of the game. With exception of the

base decisions to be made by the Field Umpire, the Umpire-

in-Chief shall render all the decisions that ordinarily would

devolve upon a single umpire, and which are prescribed

for "The Umpire" in these Playing Rules.

Sec. 2. He shall call and count as a "ball" any unfair

ball delivered by the pitcher to the batsman. He shall also



1, Weizer; 2, Palfy; 3. Kuster: 4, Kiizma; 5. Sarka: fi. Molnar. Capt. ; 7,

Bujnak; S. Sarka. Jr., Mascot; 0. S:iltray. M-r. : li. Sal).>: il, Salxi, Scoier;

12, Choltko.

WEISER'S ATHLETIC CLUB TEA^L CLEVELAND, 0.

1. Lippit; 2, Wagpr; .3. Sraolka: 4, Woodworth; .5, Heine; 6, Peterson; 7,

Graham, ISIgr. ; 8. Gerdel; U, Scluiltz; 10, Lerg; 11. Pattoii.

LAKE SHORE AND MICHIGAN SOUTHERN RAILWAY TEAM,
CONSOLIDATED LEAGUE, CLEVELAND, 0.
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call and count as a "strike" any fairly delivered ball which
passes over any portion of the home base, and within the
batsman's legal range as defined in Rule 31, whether struck
at or not by the batsman ; or a foul tip which is caught'
by the catcher standing within the lines of his position,
within 10 feet of the home base ; or which, after being
struck at and not hit, strike the person of the batsman

;

or when the ball be bunted foul by the batsrqan ; or any
foul hit ball not caught on the fly unless the batsman has
two strikes; provided, however, that a pitched ball shall

not be called or counted a "ball" or "strike" by the um-
pire until it has passed the home plate.

Sec. 3. He shall render base decisions in the following
instances: (i) If the ball is hit fair, with a runner on
first, he must go to third base to take a possible decision;

(2) with more than one base occupied, he shall decide
whether or not a runner on third leaves that base before a
fly ball is caught; (3) in case of a runner being caught
between third and home, when more than one base is

occupied, he shall make the decision on the runner nearest
the home plate.

Sec. 4. The Umpire-in-Chief alone shall have authority

to declare a game forfeited.

The Field Umpire
Section i. The Field Umpire shall take

RULE 62. such positions on the playing field as in his

judgment are best suited tor the rendering

of base decisions. He shall render all decisions at first

base and second base, and all decisions at third base except

those to be made by the Umpire-in-Chief in accordance
with Sec. 3, Rule 61.

Sec. 2. He shall aid the Umpire-in-Chief in every man-
ner in enforcing the rules of the game and, with the excep-

tion of declaring a forfeiture, shall have equal authority

with the Umpire-in-Chief in fining or removing from the

game players who violate these rules.

No Appeal From Decisions Based on Umpire's
Judgment.

There shall be no appeal from any de-

RULE 63. cision of either umpire on the ground that

he was not correct in his conclusion as to

whether a batted ball was fair or foul, a base runner safe

or out, a pitched ball a strike or a ball, or on any other



1, Riogan; 2, Lacev; 3. J. Brower; 4, Leonard ; ~>, Hart; d. O'Donnoll; 7,

H. Bi-ower; S. KellVy; 9. Gallaghan; 10. A. Brower; 11, Nice; 12, Miller;

13. Pamors; 14, C'elia" McNeally; 15, E. Sewell, Mascot; IG, Hazel McKenna;
17, May McLaughlin. '

OHIO FLORAL COMPANY TEAM, CLEVELAND, O.

;. .T. Bratz: 4. Bailey: 5. Esner; 0. O. May. Mgr.
0. Bebrendt, ScoriT; 10, Ileek; 11, E. Bratz, Capt.

1, L. Bishop; 2. Polish
7, Sanford: 8. 1'. Bisho]

12, Christopher.

TOM FOOTE PRINTERS TEAM, CLEVELAND, 0.
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play involving accuracy of judgment, and no decision ren-
dered by him shall be reversed, except that he be con-
vinced that it is in violation of one of these rules. The
captain shall alone have the right to protest against a
decision and seek its reversal on a claim that it is in con-
flict with a section of these rules. In case the captain does
seek a reversal of a decision based solely on a point of
rules, the umpire making the decision shall, if he is in

doubt, ask his associate for information before acting on
the captain's appeal. Under no circumstances shall either

umpire criticise or interfere with a decision unless asked to

do so by his associate.

Duties of Single Umpire.

If but one umpire be assigned, his duties

RULE 64. and jurisdiction shall extend to all points,

and he shall be permitted to Uke his stand

in any part of the field that in his opinion will best enable

him to discharge his duties.

Must Not Question Decisions.

Under no circumstances shall a captain

RULE 65. or player dispute the accuracy of the um-
pire's judgment and decision on a play.

Clubs Can Not Change Umpire.

The umpire can not be changed during a

RULE 66. championship game by the consent of the

contesting clubs unless the official in charge

of the field be incapa'citated from service by injury or ill-

ness.

Penalties for Violations of the Rules.

Section i. In all ca^es of violation of

RULE 67. these rules, by either player or manager, the

penalty shall be prompt removal of the

offender from the game and grounds, followed by a period

of such suspension from actual service in the club as the

President of the League may fix. In the event of removal

of player or manager by either umpire, he shall go direct

to the club house and remain there during the progress of

the game, or leave the grounds ; and a failure to do so \yill

warrant a forfeiture of the game by the Umpire-in-Chief.

Sec 2. The umpire shall assess a fine of $5.00 agamst

each offending player in the following cases: (i) Jf the

player intentionally discolor or damage the ball; (2) if



1, Dunham: 2. F. Niflilpsnn: r;. Donaldson ; 4. I'alon; .",. Rnhinsoii: 0, Eloliler;

7, Darnell; S, Wilgman. .Mgr. ; 0. K. Mc-helsou; 10, H. Smith, Capt.

EAST END BAPTIST TEAM, BARACA CHURCH LEAGUE, CLEVELAND, O.

1. Sntton; 2, Bnttiste: ?,. Murray; 4, N. Srhrrmor; r», McCafferty, ]Mgr. ; G,
D. Schremer; 7. MeNulty; 8, McCirail; "J, Singltton; 10, Parmelec; 11 Savage'
12, Deal; 13, Mulvenna; 14. .McGinty.

McINTYRE TEAM, CLASS A. CLEVELAND AMATEUR BASE BALL
ASSOCIATION.
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the player fail to be seated on hio bench within one minute
after ordered to do so by the umpire; (3) if the player
violate the coaching rules and refuse to be seated on his

bench within one minute after ordered to do so by the
umpire

; (4) if the captain fail to notify him when one
player is substituted for another.

Sec. 3. . In cases where substitute players show their

disapproval of decisions by yelling from the bench, the
umpire shall first give warning. If the yelling continues
he shall fine each offender $10.00, and if the disturbance is

still persisted in he shall clear the bench of all substitute

players ; the captain of the team, however, to have the
privilege of sending to the club house for such substitutes

as are actually needed to replace players in the game.

Umpire to Report Vio'ations of the Rules.

The umpire shall within twelve hours
RULE 68. after fining or removing a player from the

game, forward to the president a report of

the penalty inflicted and the cause therefor.

Immediately upon being informed by the

RULE 69. umpire that a fine has been imposed upon
any manager, captain or player, the presi-

dent shall notify the person so fined and also the club of

which he is a member; and, in the event of the failure of

the person so fined to pay to the secretary of the League

the amount of said fine within five days after notice, he

shall be debarred from participating in any championship

game or from sitting on a player's bench during the prog-

ress of a championship game until such fine be paid.

When the offense of the player debarred

RULE 70. from the game be of a flagrant nature,

such as the use of obscene language or an

assault upon a plaver or umpire, the umpire shall within

four hours thereafter forward to the president of the

League full particulars.

Warning to Captains.

The umpire shall notify both captains be-

RULE 71. fore the game, and in the presence of each

other, that all the playing rules will be

strictly and impartially enforced, and warn them that fail-

ure on their part to co-operate in such enforcement will

result in offenders being fined, and, if necessary to pre-

serve discipline, debarred from the game.



1 sterling- 2 W. Fptfli; ?., R. Fetr-h; 4. Sweoiipy: .".. ^Y. Callahan; 6, Cal-

lahan; 7. Daiigan; 8. King: 9. C. I'.-niose, Capt. ; In. \Y . Mitehel, Mgr. ; 11.

Donnelly; 12, \'. J. Baiiy.

FERRO MACHINE AND FOUNDRY COMPANY TEAM, TFIIRD PLACE
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE, CLEVELAND, 0.

1 Kleinoedir- 2. Korgf-r; ?,. Stonehons'^; 4. Stevenson: 5. H. Hopcraft, Capt.

6, Kempke; 7, R. Bishop, Mgr.; S. Chappell; 9, Raymont.

GARFIELD TEAM, CLEVELAND, 0.
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On Ground Rules.

Section i. Before the commencement of
RULE 72. a game the umpire shall see that the rules

governing all the materials of the game are
strictly observed.

Sec. 2. In case of spectators overflowing on the playing
field, the home captain shall make special ground rules to

cover balls batted or throvi^n into the crowd, provided such
rules be acceptable to the captain of the visiting club. If

the latter object, then the umpire shall have full authority

to make and enforce such special rules, and he shall an-

nounce the scope of same to the spectators.

Sec. 3. In all cases where there are no spectators on
the playing field, and where a thrown ball goes into a stand

for spectators, or over or through any fence surrounding
the playing field, or into the players' bench (whether the

ball rebounds into the field or not), the runner or runners

shall be entitled to two bases. The umpire in awarding
such bases shall be governed by the position of the runner

or runners at the time the throw is made.
Sec. 4. The umpire shall also ascertain from the home

captain whether any other special ground rules are neces-

sary, and if there be he shall advise the opposing captain

of their scope and see that each is duly enforced, provided

they do not conflict with any of these rules and are

acceptable to the captain of the visiting team.

Official Announcements.

The umpire shall call "Play" at the hour
RULE 73. appointed for the beginning of a game,

announce "Time" at its legal interruption

and declare "Game" at its legal termination. Prior to the

commencement of the game he shall announce the bat-

teries, a.id during the progress of the game shall announce

each change of players. In case of an overflow crowd, he

shall announce the special ground rules agreed upon, and

he shall also make announcement of any agreement entered

into by the two captains to stop play at a specified hour.

Suspension of Play.

The umpire shall suspend play for the

RULE 74. following causes

:

I. If rain fall so heavily as in the judg-

ment of the umpire to prevent continuing the game, in

which case he shall note the time of suspension, and should
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rain fall continuously for thirty minutes thereafter he shall
terminate the game.

2. In case of an accident which incapacitates him or a
player from service in the field, or in order to remove
from the grounds any player or spectator who has violated

the rules, or in case of fire, panic or other extraordinary
circumstances.

3. In suspending play from any legal cause the umpire
shall call "Time" ; when he calls "Time," play shall be
suspended until he calls "Play" again, and during the

interim no player shall be put out, base be run or run be
scored. "Time" shall not be called by the umpire until the,,

ball be held by the pitcher while standing in his position.

Field Rules.

No person shall be allowed upon any
RULE 75. part of the field during the progress of a

game except the players in uniform, the

manager of each side, the umpire, such officers of the law

as may be present in uniform, and such watchmen of the

home club as may be necessary to preserve the peace.

No manager, captain or player shall ad-

RULE 76. dress the spectators during a game except

in reply to a request for information about

the progress or state of the game, or to give the name of

a player.

Every club shall furnish sufficient police

RULE 77. force to preserve order upon its own
grounds, and in the event of a crowd enter-

ing the field during the progress of a game, and interfer-

ing v/ith the plav in any manner, the visiting club may
refuse to play until the field be cleared. If the field be not

Cleared within 15 minutes thereafter, the visitmg club may

claim and shall be entitled to the game by a score of nine

runs to none (no matter what number of innings has

been played).

General Definitions.

"Play" is the order of the umpire to be-

RULE 78. gin the game or to resume it after its sus-

pension.

"Time" is the order of the umpire to sus-

RULE 79. pend play. Such suspension must not ex-

tend beyond the day.
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"Game"' is the announcement of the um-
RULE 80. pire that the game is terminated.

"An inning" is the term at bat of the
RULE 81. nine players representing a club in a game

and is completed when three of such play-
ers have been legally put out.

"A Time at Bat" is the term at bat of a
RULE 82. batsman. It begins when he takes his po-

sition, and continues until he is put out
or becomes a base runner. But a time at bat shall not be
charged against a batsman who is awarded first base by the
umpire for being hit by a pitched ball, or on called balls, or
when he makes a sacrifice hit, or for interference by the
catcher.

"Legal" or "Legally" signifies as required
RULE 83. by these rules.

THE SCORING RULES.
To promote uniformity in scoring cham-

RULE 84. pionship games the following instructions

are given and suggestions and definitions

made for the guidance of scorers, and they are required to

make all scores in accordance therewith.

The Batsman's Record.

Section i. The first item in the tabu-
RULE 85. lated score, after the player's name and

position, shall be the number of times he

has been at bat during the. game, but the exceptions made
in Rule 82 must not be included.

Sec. 2. In the second column shall be set down the runs,

if any, made by each player.

Sec. 3. In the third column shall be placed the first base

hits, if any, made by each player.

The Scoring of Base Hits.

Sec. 4. A base hit shall be scored in the following cases:

When the ball from the bat strikes the ground on or

within the foul lines and out of the reach of Mie fielders.

When a fair-hit ball is partially or wholly stopped by

a fielder in motion, but such player can not recover himself

in time to field the ball to first before the striker reaches

that base or to force out another base runner.
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When the ball be hit with such force to an infieldcr or
pitcher that he can not handle it in time to put out the
batsman or force out a base runner. In a case of doubt
over this class of hits, a base hit should be scored and
the fielder exempted from the charge of an error.
When the hall is hit so slowly toward a fielder that he

cannot handle it in time to put out the batsman or force
out a base runner.

In all cases where a base runner is retired by being hit
by a batted ball, unleSs batted by himself, the batsman
should be credited with a base hit.

When a batted ball hits the person or clothing of the
umpire, as defined in Rule 53, Section 6.

In no case shall a base hit be scored when a base rminer
is forced out by the play.

Sacrifice Hits.

Sec. 5. _
Sacrifice hits shall be placed in the Summary.

A sacrifice hit shall be credited to the batsman who
when no one is out or when but one man is out, advances
a runner a base by a bunt hit, which results in the batsman
being put out before reaching first, or would so result if

it were handled without error.

A sacrifice hit shall also be credited to a batsman who,
when no one is out or when but one man is out, hits a fly

ball that is caught but results in a run being scored, or
would in the judgment of the scorer so result if caught.

Fielding Records.

Sec. 6. The number of opponents, if any, put out by
each player shall be set down in the fourth column. Where
the batsman is given out by the umpire for 'an illegally

batted ball, or fails to bat in proper order, or is declared

out on third bunt strike, the put-out shall be scored to the

catcher. In cases of the base runner being declared "out"

for interference, running out of line, or on an infield fly,

the "out" should be credited to the player who would have

made the play but for the action of the base runner or the

announcement of the umpire.

Sec. 7. The number of times, if any, each player assists

in putting out an opponent shall be set down in the fifth

column. An assist should be given to each player who
handles the ball in aiding in a run-out or any other play of

the -kind, even though he complete the play by making the

put-out.
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An assist should be given to a player who makes a play
in time to put a runner out, even if the player who could
complete the play fails, through no fault of the assisting
player.

And generally an assist should be given to each player
who handles or assists in any manner in handling the
ball from. the time it leaves the bat until it reaches the
plaj^er who makes the put-out, or in case of a thrown
ball, to each player who throws or handles it cleanly, and
in such a way that a put-out results, or would result if

no error were made by a team-mate.
Assists should be credited to every player v/ho handles

the ball in the play which results in a base runner being
called "out" for interference or for running out of line.

A double play shall mean any two continuous put-outs
that take place between the time the ball leaves the pitcher's

hands until it is returned to him again standing in the
pitcher's box.

Errors.

Sec. 8. An error shall be given in the sixth column
for each misplay which prolongs the time at bat of the
batsman or allows a base runner to make one or more
bases when perfect play would have insured his being put
out. But a base on balls, a base awarded to a batsman by
being struck by a pitched ball, a balk, a passed ball or wild
pitch shall not be included in the sixth column.

An error shall not be charged against the catcher for a

wild throw in an attempt to prevent a stolen base, unless

the base runner advance an extra base because of the error.

An error shall not be scored against the catcher or an
infielder who attempts to complete a double play, unless

the throw be so wild that an additional base be gained.

In case a base runner advance a base through the failure

of a baseman to stop or try to stop a ball accurately thrown
to his base the latter shall be charged with an error and
not the player who made such throw, provided there was
occasion for it. If such throw be made to second base the

scorer shall determine whether the second baseman or

shortstop shall be charged with an error.

In event of a fielder dropping a fly but recovering the

ball in time to force a runner at another base, he shall be

exempted from an error, the play being scored as a "force-

QUt."
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Stolen Bases.

Sec. 9. A stolen base shall be credited to the base run-
ner whenever he advances a base unaided by a base hit, a
put-out, a fielding or a battery error, subject to the follow-
ing exceptions

:

In event of a double or triple steal being attempted,
where either runner is thrown out, the other or others
shall not be credited with a stolen base.

In event of a base runner being touched out after sliding
over a base, he shall not be regarded as having stolen the
base in question.

In event of a base runner making'his start to steal a base
prior to a battery error, he shall be credited with a stolen

base.

In event of a palpable muff of a ball thrown by the
catcher, when the base runner is clearly blocked, the
infielder making the muff shall be charged with an error
and the base runner shall not be credited with a stolen base.

Definition of Wild Pitch and Passed Ball.

Sec. 10. A wild pitch is a legally delivered ball, so high,

low or wide of the plate that the catcher cannot or does
not stop and control it with ordinary effort, and as a result

the batsman, who becomes a base runner on such pitched

ball, reaches first base or a base runner advances.
A passed ball is a legally delivered ball that the catcher

should hold or control with ordinary effort, but his failure

to do so enables the batsman, who becomes a base runner

on such pitched ball, to reach first base or a base runner

to advance.

The Summary.

The Summary shall contain:

RULE 86. Section i. The score made in each in-

ning of the game and the total runs of each

side in the game.
Sec. 2. The number of stolen bases, if any, by each

player.

Sec. 3. The number of sacrifice hits, if any, made by

each player.

Sec. 4. The number of sacrifice flies, if any, made by

each player.

Sec. 5. The number of two-base hits, if any, made by

each player.

Sec. 6. The number of three-base hits, if any, made by

each player.
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Sec. 7. The number of home runs, if any, made by each
player.

Sec. 8. The number of double and triple plays, if any,
made by each club and the players participating in same.

Sec. 9. The number of innings each pitcher pitched in.

Sec. 10. The number of base hits, if any, made off each
pitcher and the number of legal "at bats" scored against
each pitcher.

Sec. II. The number of times, if any, the pitcher strikes

out the opposing batsmen.
Sec. 12. The number of times, if any, the pitcher gives

bases on balls.

Sec. 13. The number of wild pitches, if any, charged
against the pitcher.

Sec. 14. The number of times, if any, the pitcher hits a

batsman with a pitched ball, the name or names of the

batsman or batsmen so hit to be given.

Sec. 15. The number of passed balls by each catcher.

Sec. 16. The time of the game.
Sec. 17. The name of the umpire or umpires.
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Index to Rules
TO LAY OFF TIIE FIELD. Sec. Rule.

The ground 1
Diamond or infield !!,... !

.

2
Catcher's lines ['. 3
Foul lines 4
Players' lines .....!.!!!!!!! .

.

5
Coachers' lines ','...

.

.

6
Three-foot line 7
Batsman's lines ". 8
Pitcher's plate g
Slope of infield frona pitcher's plate 2 9
The bases 2 10

Material of 12
The home base—shape and size of 1 10

Material of 11
Marking the lines—material of 13
The ball 14

Weight and size 1 14
Make to be used 1 14
Number to be delivered to umpire 2 14
To be replaced if rendered un^t for play 2 14
Return of those batted or thrown out of ground 2 14
Alternate—when to be placed in play 3 14
Penalty for intentional discoloring 4 14
Furnished by home club 5-6 14

The bat—material and size of 15

THE PLAYERS AND THEIR POSITIONS.
Number of players in the game 16
Players' positions 17
The pitcher's position , 9, 30
Must not mingle with spectators 18
Uniforms and shoes , 19
Size and weight of gloves 20
Players' benches 1 21
Umpires not to wait for notice from captains 2 21

THE REGULATION GAME.
Time of commencing championship games 22
Number of innings 22
Termination of game 1-2-3 22
Termination of game before completion of fifth inning 27
Extra-innings game 23
Drawn game 24
Called game 25
Forfeited game 26

Failure of a club to appear 1 26
Refusal of a club to continue play 2 26
Failure of a club to resume play 3 26
Resorting to dilatory tactics 4 26
Wilfully violating rules 5 26
Disobeying order to remove player 6 26
Less than nine players 7 26
Resumption after raixi 8 26
If field be not cleared in fifteen minutes 77
When groundkeeper is under umpire's control 29
Second game to begin ten minutes after completion of

first 9 26
Umpire to make written report of forfeiture 10 26

No game • 27

Substitutes \ ^2
May take place of player at any time ^ ^»
Base runner—consent of opposing captain necessary... 3 28
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Notifying umpire of substituted player, umpire to notify
spectators 4 og

Choice of innings—fitness of field for play .. 29
Pitching rules:

Delivery of the ball to bat 30A fairly delivered ball 3I
An unfairly delivered ball '.

32
Penalty for delay by throwing to bases 1 33
Penalty for delay in delivery to batsman 2 33
Shifting, pitcher to another position 3 33

Balking:
Failure to deliver ball after making motion 1 34
Failure to step toward base before throwing 2 34
Delivery of ball while foot is back of plate 3 34
Delivery of ball while not facing batsman 4 34
Motion to deliver ball while not in position 5 34
Delaying game by holding ball G 34
Motion to pitch without having ball 7 34
Any habitual motion without delivery of ball to bat.. 8 34
Delivery of ball while catcher is outside of his lines.. 9 34

Dead ball—hitting batsman in position 35
Ball not in play 36
Ball in play—thrown or pitched ball striking person or

clothing of umpire on foul ground 7 54
Block balls:

Touched or stopped by person not in game 1 37
Umpire to declare block 2 37
Base runners to stop under certain conditions 3 37

THE BATTING RULES.
Batsman's position 38
Order of batting 39
First batsman in each inning 40
Players of side at bab belong on bench 41

Not to invade space reserved for umpire, catcher or
batsman 42

To vacate bench to prevent interference with fielder 43
A fair hit 44
A foul hit 45
A foul tip 46
A bunt hit 47
Infield fly—definition of 8 51
Balls batted outside ground:

Fair hit over fence or into stand 1 48
Fair or foul where last seen by umpire 1 48
Batsman entitled to home run 2 48

Strikes:
Ball struck at by batsman 1 49
Fair ball not struck at 2 49
Foul hit not caught on fly unless batsman has two

strikes 3 49
Attempt to bunt resulting in foul 4 49
Missed strike but which touches batsman 5 49
Foul tip held by catcher 6 49

Illegally batted ball 50

THE BATSMAN IS OUT.

If he fail to take position in proper turn 1 51
If he fail to take position within one minute 2 51
If he make foul hit other than foul tip and ball is caught. 3 61
If he illegally bats the ball 4 51

If he interfere with catcher 5 61

If, witb flrst base occupied, tbree strike? «re called 9 63
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Sec. Rule.
If, while attempting third strike, ball touch his person 7 51
If, before two are out, he hits infield fly 8 51
If third strike is called in accordance with Sec. 4 or 5 of

Rule 49 9 51
If he step from one box to other 10 61

THE BASE-RUNNING RULES.
Legal order of bases 69
Not to score" before runner preceding 62
Batsmaa becomes base runner:

After he makes fair hit 1 53
After four balls are called 2 53
After three strikes are called 3 53
If he be hit by pitched ball 4 53
If catcher interfere with him 5 53
If fair hit strike umpire or^base runner 6 63

Entitled to bases (without liability to be put out)

:

If umpire call four balls 1 64
If umpire award batsman first base for being hit by

pitched ball 1 64
If umpire award batsman first base for interference of

catcher 1 54
If ball hit person or clothing of umpire on fair ground 1 54
If umpire award next batsman first base 2 64
If umpire call a "balk" 3 64
If pitched ball pass catcher and hit fence or building

within ninety feet 4 54
If prevented from advancing by fielder's obstruction.. 5 64
If fielder stop or catch ball illegally the runner or

runners are entitled to three bases 6 54

Returning to bases (without liability to be put out)

:

If umpire declare any foul not legally caught 1 66
If umpire declare illegally batted ball 2 55
If umpire declare dead ball 3 55
If umpire interfere with catcher or throw 4 55
If pitched ball struck at touches batsman 5 55
If umpire is struck by fair hit ball 6. 55
If umpire calls batsman or runner out for interference 7 55

When not required to touch intei'vening bases 8 55

Base runners are out:
Attempt to hinder catcher after three strikes 1 56
Fielder hold fair hit 2 56
Third strike held by fielder 3 56
Touched with ball after three strikes 4 58
Fielder touches first base ahead of runner 5 56
Running out of three-foot lines 6 56
Running out of line after having reached first 7 58
Failure to avoid fielder in act of fielding ball 8 56
Touched by fielder having ball in possession 9 56
Ball held on base before runner can return 10 58

Forced to vacate base by succeeding runner 11 56

Hit by fair ball before touching fielder 12 56

Failure to touch bases in regular or reverse order 13 56

Failure to return to base held when "time" was called 14 56

If batsman interfere with play at home plate 15 66

Passing preceding base runner 16 6«

Overrunning first base 17 06

Coacher drawing throw to plate.............. 18 CO

Members of team at bat confusing fielding side 19 56

Umpire to declare out without appeal for decision 57

Coaching rules °|
Scoring of runs ~2
Definition of a "force-out" *'"
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THE UMPIRE AND HIS DUTIES. Sec. Rule.
Power to enforce decisions BO
Umpire-in-chief and duties l-Vqli ri
Field umpire's duties .'..'.'.* .".'.'.'.'.*.'.".' .' *" 1-2 62No appeal from decision .", 63
Captain alone has right to appeal on rule const ruction! !! !

.'. 63
Single umpire's duties 64
Cannot question umpire's accuracy of judgment!!!!!!!!!! !! 65
Cannot change umpire during progress of game 66
Penalties for violations 1-2-3 67Umpire to report fining or removal of plaver within twelve

hours
_

RH
Notification of fines and time of payment ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

!

Umpire's report on flagrant cases
Warning to captains

!

Ground riries and materials of the game!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Official announcements
Suspension of play !..!!!!

FIELD RULES.
Persons allowed on field other than players and umpire 75
Spectators shall not be addressed 76
Police protection ^ 77

GENERAL DEFINITIONS.
"Play" 78
"Time" 79
"Game" 80
"An inning" R1
"A time at bat" 82
"Legal" or "legally" 83

THE SCORING RULES (Rule 84).

The batsman's record:
Times at bat •! 85
Number of runs 2 85
First base hits 3 85
When base hits should be credited 4 85
Sacrifice hits . 5 85

The fielding record:
Number of put outs, and explanation of 6 85
Number of assists, and explanation of 7 85
Errors, and explanation of 8 85
Exemption from errors 8 85
Scorer to determine 8 85

Stolen bases 9 85
Definition of wild pitch and passed ball 10 85

The summary:
The score of each inning and total runs 1 86
The number of stolen bases 2 86
The number of sacrifice hits 3 86
The number of sacrifice files 4 86
The number of two-base hits 5 86
The number of three-base hits 6 86
The number of home runs 7 86
The number of double and trii>le plays 8 86
The number of innings each pitcher pitched in 9 86
The number of base hits made off each pitcher 10 86
The number of strike outs 11 86
The number of bases on balls 12 86

The number of wild pitches 13 86
The number of hit batsmen 14 86
The number of passed balls 15 86
The time of the game lo 86
The name of the umpire or umpires 17 80
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CALDWELL TEA^r, CLEVELAND 0.

FATT? T?A?!Tr T?ALL CT-TTR TEA'VT. rLEVTrr.ANT>. 0.



ST. BONIFACE TEAM, D. K. K. LEAGUE, CLEVELAND, O.

COSMOS TEAM. CLEVELAND. 0.



MIKES & KALAL TEAM. CLEVELAND, O.

PTACBK STARS. CLEVELAND, O.



LODGE No. 86 TEAM, C. M. B. A. LEAGUE, CLEVELAND. O.

v*.
.5,

OLTMPIA THEATRE TEAM, CLEVETAND. 0.
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QUALITY

August 9, 19

A. C. Spalding & Bros, have furn

Base Ball sines 1878. 1, consider
the new Corlc Center ball "that you i

now rurnl-shlng Is the oest that th<
national League has ever used. It
a great step forward in base ban
construction.

)four» yery tru

Spalding' Official

National League
Ball ""'^

PATENT
CORK
CENTER

Patented August 31. 1909

Best Base Ball

Ever Made.

E-BJue Wool Yam

To Those Who Play Base Ball
Every modification we h&Te ewer adopted in the constniction pf

'

our Official League Ball ha* been decided upon after exhauitiTa
experiments, alwaya with the sole purpose of improTing the
<iariities of the haU. The last iihproveciient waa in the core
iUelf. The result U that the 1913 Spalding Official League Ball

is th'e'best type of ball we'have ever turned out. It ia more
durable, more uniform in resista^oe. and holds iU spherical

shape better than any type of base ball made heretofore by any*
body. I consider the 1913 Spalding Official League Ball nearer
perfection than any base ball ever made. 1 personally investi*

gated this improvement when it was first proposed in 1908.
|

1 then had an exhaustive series of experiments and tests mad&
to determine whether the core could be improved. I waa'
present at these experiments and found that unquestionably the'

1913. type of ball was a great improvement from the standpoint

of the baU player as well as the durability of the baU itself.

I therefore authorize the following statement

:

THE SPALDING 1913 OFFICIAL NATION/^U
I^AGUE BALL the tame as used sinceAugust 1,1910,
(Without change in *ize of cork or construction, i* the i

^Keit. base bait/ that kaa
h rer been - manufactured
yid (old b^ anybody.

^li^/ux^^a^^

•yHE Spalding "Cork Cen-
* ler" has not only improved

the ball but it has also im-

proved the game. Base ball

played with the Spalding"Cork

Center" Ball is aa far in ad-

vance of the game played with

an ordinary rubber center ball

as the game played with the

Spalding "Official National

League" Ball of 1909 and be-

fore was in advance of the

original game with the home
made ball composed of a slice

from a rubber shoe, »ome yam
from dad's woolen sock, and

a cover made of leather bought

from the village cobbler and
deftly wrapped and sewed on

by a patient mother after her

day's work waa done.

Base ball to-day is no hap-

hazard amusement, it ia a

scientific pastime, a sport of

almost geometric exactitude.

It commands the beat that is

in men of national prominence,

and gives in return the plaudits

of millions who testify by their

presence and enthusiasm to

the wonderful hold which this

.most remarkable game has

upon the feelings opthe great

American public.

Anything which results in

making the game more inter-

esting to the spectators is good

for the game itself, providing

it does not interfere with the

development of the sport as

an athletic pastime. With the

Spalding "Cork. Center" Ball

the game is just as interesting

in the'last inning as in the first,

the ball holds its life right

through the game and being

a more even playing ball than

the old rubber center style it

makes the game a surer test

of the relative skill of the

opposing teams.

Spaldhig Complete CatalogBe ol AUiletlc Goods Mailed Free.
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Spalding'

"Official NatioiTLal League"
iaii

Patent Cork Center
PMented Auguit 31. 1909

Adopted by the National
League in 1878, is the only

ball used in Championship
games since that time and has

now been adopted for twenty
years more, making a total

adoption of fifty-four years.

M 1 fEacii, . . $1.25
l>iO. 1

I Per Dozen, $15.00

This ball has the Spalding'
"Patent" Cork Center,
the same as used since August 1,

1910. without change in size of

cork or construction

Each ball wrapped in tinfoil,

packed in a separate box, and
sealed in accordance with the

latest League regulations.

Warranted to last a full

game when used under ordi-

nary conditions.

The Spaldinff ** Official National Leagfue**! Ball Has
been tKe Official Ball of tHe Came since 187ft

Spalding Complete Catalontc ol Athletic Coods Mailed Free.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN

ISkWt COMMUNICATIONS

ADDBESSEOTOUS

A.G.SPALDING &, BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

COMPLETE UST OF STORES

ON INSSei FRONT COVEI
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Spalding'
"Official National League" Jr. Ball

Reg.U.S Pat.Ofl.

PATENT CORK CENTER
Patented Augu*t 31, 1909

Made with horse hide cover and in

every respect, including patent cork

center, sjune as our " Official National

League" (?:f;^ol:) Ball No. I. except

slightly smaller in size. Especially de-

signed for junior clubs (composed of

boys under 16 years of age) and all

games in which this ball is used will be

recognized as legal games. Warranted

to last a full game when used imder

ordineiry conditions.

No. Bl. "Official National League" Jr.
Re..a S.P.. OB. £^^^ jj Qo

SpaldingD^^

^Cei*^

Spalding'
Double Seam
Leag'ue Ball

Pure Para Rubber Center

Sewed with double seam, rendering it

doubly secure against ripping. The
most durable ball made. Horse hide

cover, pure Para rubber center, wound
with best all-wool yarn. Warranted to

last a full game when used under

ordinary conditions, but usually good
for two or more games.

No. 0. Each, $1.25 Dozen. $15.00

ATTENTION 6IVE»

TOANY COKMUNJCATIONSl^
IDDRESSEDTOUS

Spalding Complete Catalogue ol Athletic Goods Mailed Free.

====^==^^^i^S^3w^ F<»Caimii^,fkoit^^CanaJl^



SUBSTITUTET,f?P THE SPALDING'

Spalding League
Rubber Center Ball

No. IRC. Horse hide cover,
pure Para rubber center,
wound with best wool yarn ;

double stitched red and green.
Each.$1.00 Doz.JJ12.00

Spalding
City League

'No.L4. Horse hide cover,
'and rubber center wound
'with yarn. Full size and
weight. Very well made.
Each,75c. Doz.,$9.00

Above ball* warranted to la*t a full game wben u»ed under

Spalding National
Association Jr.

No.B2. Horse hide cover,
pure Para rubber center
wound with yarn. Slightly

under regulation size.

Each, 75c.
ordinary conditions.

*Pro/essionai

J^f'nff ofthe
^/amond

l^oys'^mateur]

Spalding Professional
"No 2. Horse hide cover; full size. Care-
fully selected material ; first-class quality.
\In separate box and sealed. Each, 50c.|

j

Spalding Public School League
No B3. Junior size, horse hide cover.rub-
ber center wound with yarn. For prac-
tice by boys' teams. . . Each, 50c»]

Spalding Lively Bounder
!No 10. Horse hide cover Inside is

all rubber, liveliest ball ever offered. In.;

separate box and sealed. Each, 25cf
Spalding Junior Professional

"No. 7B. Slightly under regular size.

Horse hide cover, very lively. Perfect
bo>s' size ball. In separate box and
sealed. ....... Each, 25c«'

Spalding King of the Diamond
iNo 5. Full-size, good material, horse,

I
hide cover In separate box. Each, 25c«l

Spalding Boys' Favorite Ball
"No. 12. Lively, two-piece cover. Dozen,
balls in box Each, lOCi

Spalding Boys' Amateur Ball
No. 11. Nearly regulation size and

^

weight. Best for the money on market.
'

Dozen balls in box. . . Each, lOc]

Spalding Rocket Ball
No 13. Good bounding ball, boys' size.

Best 5-cent two-piece cover ball on thei

market Dozen balls in box. Each, 5Ch

Xoaau

'Professtonal

!7^ocket

™j^ A.G.SPALDING &. BROS.
ailii STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

l^4leclj'<wwa>v if t9t3.^ SuiJsl te <Vw< notice. For Canadioo priftt n€ $pccial Canadian Cafa/«gii»



SPALDING "^VORLD SERIES" CATCHERS' MITT
Patented January 2. 1906; Marcli 30. 1909. and including King P;.U;nt PadUing. FkUotM June 28L 19101

PROFESSIONAL MODEL. KING PATENT PADDING
No. I O-O. Patented Molded Face. Modeled
after ideas of greatest catchers in the country.
Brown calfskin throughout. King Patent felt

padding, hand stitched, may be adjusted read-l

ily. Patent laced back; leather lace ; metal
eyelets; leather strap and brass buckle fasten-
ing. Felt lined strap, and heel of hand-piece '

also felt lined. Leather bound edges. Smaller
than our No. 9-0 Each, $8.CO
Spalding "Threb-and-Out" Catchers' Mitt

Patented January 2. 190ff: Patented March 30. 1909.

No. 9-0. Patented Molded Face and hand
formed pocket. Brown calfskin throughout.
Padded with hair felt; patent lace ba,ck; leather
lace; metal eyelets; leather strap and brass
buckle fastening. Heel of hand piece felt lined.

Leather bound edges. Larger than No. 10-0;

has not patent King Padding. Each, $8.00
Spalding "Perfection" Catchers' Mitt

Patented January 2. IMS; March 30. 19119. and including
Fix Patent Padding. Patented February 20, 1912.

No. 7-0. Brown calfskin throughout. Patent
combination shaped face, padding of hair felt

and Fox Patent Padding Pocket, so additional

padding may be inserted at heel. Extra felt

padding supplied with each mitt. Patent laced
back and thumb; leather lace; strap-and-buckle
fastening. Heel of hand-piece felt lined.

Leather bound edges. . . Each, S6.00
Spalding "Collegiate" Catchers' Mitt

Patentel January 2. March 30. 1909. and includinft

King Patent Padding. Patented June 28. 1910.

No. 6-0. Molded face. Olive-colored leather,

perfectly tanned to enable us to produce neces- ^^ y,Q
sary "pocket" with smooth surface on face.

King Patent felt padding.hand stitched, patent
laced back and thumb; leaj;her lace; strap-and-

buckle fastening. Heel of hand-piece felt

lined. Leather bound edges. Each, $5.00
Spalding " League Extra" Catchers* Mitt

Patented Jan. 2. 1906: Sept. 29. 19U8: March 30, 1909.

No, 6-0. Molded face. Tanned buff colored

leather, patent felt padding; strap-and-buckle

fastening at back; reinforced at thumb; patent

laced back. Heel of hand-piece felt lined.

Leather bound edges. . . . Each, S4.00
Spalding "League Special" Catchers' Mitt

Patented January 2, 1906: March 30. 1909.

No. 4-0. Molded face. Tanned brown leather;

patent felt. padding; reinforced and laced at

thumb; patent laced back; strap-and-buckle

fastening at back. Heel of hand-piece felt ^ . ^
lined.^Leather bound_edges. Each, $3.00 ^°- ^'O

Spalding Complete Catalognc oi Athletic Goods Mailed Free.
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ACCEPT NO
SUBSTITUTE liiilililli'/fililiMiJl

No. 3-0.

Showinn heavy sole leather
fmger protection, which i>

the special feature on the
Ho: 3-0 and OR Mitu

No. 3R

Spalding Men's Catchers' Mitts
No. 3-0. " Decker Patent." Brown oak
tanned leather throughout

; patent laced back,
reinforced, laced at thumb. Sole leather finger
protection Each, $3.60
No. OR. "Decker Patent." Black grain
leather throughout ; reinforced and laced at
thumb ; patent laced back. Sole leather finger
protection Each, $2.50
No. O. "Interstate." Professional model size.

Brown grain leather face, sides and finger piece,

rsarl grain leather back; padded; reinforced,
iacedat thumb; patentlaced back. Ea.,$3.00
No. OA. "Inter-City." Special large size.

Brown grain leather face, green leather sides
and back ; reinforced, laced at thumb ; patent
laced back Each, S2.50
No. I S. "Athletic." Large model. Smoked
horse hide face and finger-piece; reinforced
and laced at thumb; patent laced back. Special

style padding Each, $2.00
No. IC. "Backstop." Large model. Gray
leather faCe and finger-piece; brown leather
side and back; padded; reinforced, laced at
thumb; patent laced back. . Each, $l.50
No. I R. "Semi-Pro." Large model. Black
grain leather; reinforced, laced at thumb; pat-

ent laced back. Special padding. Ea., $2.00
No. 2C. "Foul Tip." Oak tanned leather;

padded; reinforced and laced at thumb ; back
patent full laced Each, 9 I .OO
No. 2R. "Association." Large model. Black,

smooth tanned leather face, back and finger-

piace: tan leather sides; padded; reinforced
and laced at thumb. . . . Each, S I .OO

Spalding Youths' Catchers' Mitts

No. 3R, "InterschoUstic." Large size. Black
leather face, back, finger-piece; sides of brown
leather; reinforced,laced at thumb. Ea.,75c.

No. 2B. "Youths* League." Junior size.

Pearl colored-; smooth tanned leather face and
finger-piece ; back and sides of brown leather

;

padded
;
patent laced thumb. Each, $ I .OO

No. 4. "Public School." Large size. Face,

finger-piece and back brown oak tanned leather;

padded; reinforced.laced at thumb. Ea., 50c.
No. 5. "Boys' Delight." Face and finger-

piece of brown oak tanned leather; canvas
back; laced thumb; well padded. Each, 25c.
No. 6. "Boys' Choice," Brown oak tanned
leather; padded LlacedLjthumb. _JEach, 25c.
All Slylei Made in Rights and LefU.When_ Ordering

for Left Handed Player* Specify "Full Right." .
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N0.2MF
Made in Rights and Left.

Spalding "World Series"
Basemen's Mitts

Spalding "Broken-In*' Basemen's Mitt
No.AAX. Already broken in ; ready to put on and play
when you buy. Finest buck. KinK' Patent Pad(linK,ar-
rariged for insertion of extra padding. Each, $5.00
Professional Models. King Patent Padding
No. BXP. Calfskin; leather lacing. Leather strap
at thumb. King Patent Padding. Each, $4.00
No.AXP. White tanned leather throughout. Leather
strap at thumb. King Patent Padding. Each, $4.00
Spalding "League Special" Basemen's Mitt

Patented Feb, 20, 1913

No. AX. With Fox Patent Padding pocket, so addi-
tional padding may be inserted. • Extra felt padding
supplied with each mitt. White tanned buckskin face,

back and lining; leather lacing all around. Ea.,$4.00

Spalding Basemen's Mitts
"No. BXS. "League SpeciaU" Brown calfskin face,
back and lining; leather lacing all around. Ea.,$4.00
No. CO. "Professional." Olive calfskin face, back
and lining. Padded; laced all around. Each, $3.00

No. CO No. ex. "Semi-Pro." Face of tanned buff-color
leather, back of firm tanned brown leather, laced all

around, padded at wrist and thumb. Each, $2.50
No. CXR. "Amateur" (Black.) Black calfskin
face, black leather back and lining. Properly padded;
laced all around. . . .. ; . . .

• Each. $2.00
No. CXS. "Amateur." Tanned brown grained lea-

ther. Correctly padded; laced all around. Ea.,$2.00
No. DX. " Double Play." Oak tanned leather,

padded, laced all around Each, $1.50
No. EX. " League Jr." Black smooth leather,

laced all around. Suitably padded. .' Each, $1.00

No. IF Spalding "League Extra" Pitchers* and
Basemen's Mitt

No. IF. Face of white buck, balance of brown calfskin';

padded; without hump. Laced all around. Ea.,$3.50

Spalding Fielders' Mitts
No. 2MF. Pliable; best for outfielders. Brown calf-

skin face; extra full thumb, leather lined. Ea.,$3.00
No. 5MF. Specially tanned olive leather, padded with

fine felt; leather lined; full thumb, Ea., $2.00
No. 6MF. Made of white tanned buckskin; leather

lined ; large thumb ; well padded. . Each, $1.50
No. 7MF. Good quality pearl colored leather; well

padded; leather lined. ...... Each, $1.00
No. 8F. Black tanned leather, padded: leather lined;

reinforced, laced at thumb. . . . Each, $1.00
No. 9F. Boys' mitt. Oak tanned smooth leather,Whe

Ordering for Left Handed Player, padded: reinforced and laced at thumb. Each, 60c.
Spesi&r "Full Right.': '^-

Spaldlng Complete Catalogne ot Athletic Goods Mailed Free.
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Spalding "Broken-In" Infielders* Glove
No. SXL. "Broken-In" style. Professional model,
fas'T.'ri'.alJfa Specially prepared leather. Nee/Is no break-
'ivg in, simply slip it on and start playing. Full leather

lined. Welted seams •• . . Each, $5.00

Spalding"World Series" Infielders* Gloves
Leather Lined. Welted Seam«^>

No. BBl. Professional model. King' Patent Padding.
^J11"ICi'S°^8?4 Finest quality buckskin. Worn by some of the
most successful National and American League infielders.

Most popular style ever put out. . . . Each, $4.00 -^ j=»~
No. AAl. For professional players. Finest buckskin. '^o-SAi*

Regular padding, very little, but in right place. $4.00

The Spalding "Leaguer" Glove
No SS. Designed by one of the greatest infielders that
ever played base ball. Might call it a special "Shortstop"
glove, although it is an all-around style and is equally-

suitable for any infield player. Best quality buckskin,
welted seams and leather lined throughout. Ea., $4.00

Spalding Infielders* Gloves
No. PXL. *' Professional." Buckskin in this glove is

the finest obtainable. Heavily padded around edges
and little finger Extra long to protect wrist. Leather
lined throughout Welted seams. . . Each, $3.50 No. SS
No RXL " League Extra." Black calfskin. Highest
quality throughout. Design similar to No. PXL. Full
leather lined. Welted seams. ,. , . , , Each. $3,50
No. PX. " Professional." Finest buckskin, same as in

ourNo.PXL. Padded with felt Welted seams. Ea.,$3.00
No XWL " League Special." Tanned calfskin. Padded
wi\h felt Extra long to protect wrist. Highest quality
workmanship Full leather lined Welted seams. Ea..$3.00
No. 2W. "Minor League," Smoked horse hide. Pro-
fessional model, full leather lined; King Patent Padding,
as in Nos. SXL and BBI Welted seams. Each, $3.00
No 2XR. "Inter-City." Professional style, with padded

,^
llittle finger, extra large thumb; welted seams. Good I^o- 2W
quality black calf, leather lined throughout. Each, $2.50
No. 2Y, " International," Smoked horse hide ; pro-
fessional style^ with specially padded little finger, extra
large thumb, welted seams. Full leather lined. £a., $2.50
No PBL. " Professional Jr," Youths' Professional style
Selected velvet tanned buckskin. SameasNo.PXLmenV
Leather lined throughout. Welted seams. Each, $2.5t
No. 3X, "Semi-Pro." Good quality gray buck tanned
leather Large model. Correctly padded ; welted seams.
Leather lined throughout Each, $2.00
No. 2YA. "Either Hand," For right or left hand,
fitting either equally well. Special quality smoked horse
Jiide^jwelted seams. Leather lined throughout, Ea.,$2,50

AGove Glovet «re made regularly witl

be cut out very easily i( not required,

lean (Patented March 10. 1908) belv

No. ^YA
Web ol Leather between Tbumb and First Finger, wh>(£ can
All Spalding Infielders* Gloves are itiade with oui diverted
een fingers, adding considerably to durability of the gloves.

^All Styles Made in Rights and Lefts. When Ordering for Left Handed PUjefs Specify "full Rigbt,"_
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Spalding Infielders' Gloves

NO.XLA

No. 3XR. Amateur." Good* quality black tanned
leather, correctly padded, a^d extra large thumb; welted
seams. Leather lined throughout. . . Each, $2.00
Mo. 4X. "Association.** Good quality brown tanned
leather, nicely padded; leather lined throughout, with
inside hump; welted seams. Good value. Each, $2.00
No. 11, "Match." Professional style glove; special
tanned olive colored leather throughout; 'welted seams;
correctly padded; full leather lined. . . Each, $1.50
No. XL. ' Club Special." Made of special white tanned
leather, correctly padded on professional , model ; welted
seams; leather lined Each, $1.50
No. XLA. "Either Hand." For right or left hand.
Special white tanned leather, correctly padded ; welted

^„ seams; leather lined.' ....... Each, $1.50
•^ A No, ML.' "Diamond." Special model, very popular.

;
Smoked sheepskin, padded; full leather lined. Ea.,$1.50
No. XS. " Practice." White velvet tanned leather; welted
.seams; jnside hump; full leather lined. Each, $1.25
No. 15. "Regulation." Men's size. Brown tanned
leather, correctlypadded: palm leather lined. Ea.,$1.00
No. 15R."Regulation." Men's size. Black tanned leather,

Sadded; inside hump; palm leather lined. Each, $1.00
fo. 10. "Mascot" Men's size. Olive tanned leather,

padded; popular model ; welted seams ; palm leather
lined Each, $1.00
No. 12. "Public School." Full size. White chrome
tanned leather, correctly padded ; inside hump ; palm
leather lined Each, 75c.
No. XB. " Boys' Special " Boys' Professional Style; good
quality special tanned white leather, welted seams

;

leather lined throughout. .• . . . . Each, $1.00
No. 12R. "League Ji"." Full size. Black smooth
tanned leather, lightly padded, but extra long ; palm
leather lined;, welted seams; inside hump. Each, 75c.

No. 16. "Junior." Full size; white chrome tanned
leather, lightly padded, but extra long ; palm leather

lined. Each, 50c.

No 16W. "Star." Full size; white chrome tanned
leather, welted seams ; correctly padded ; palm leather

lined ,
Each, 50c.

No. 17. "Youths." Good size, special brown smooth
tanned leather, nicely padded ; inside hump , palm
leather lined Each, 50c.

No. 14. " Boys' Amateur." Youths' professional style.

Special tanned white leather correctly padded and inside

hump ;
palm leather lined Each, 50c.

No. 18. "Boys' Own." Oak tanned leather, padded;

with inside hump; palm leather lined. . . Each, 25c.

No. 20. "Boys' Favorite." Oak tanned leather, properly

padded; palm leather lined. , . . . . Each, 25c.

Web of Leather between Thumb and First Finger, which can

be cut out very easily if not required. All Spalding Infielders" Glove, are ."'»^^.,7''** ""L'^Xv^- --
h 10. 1908) between fingers, adding considerably to durability of the gloves.

No. 10

regularly

No. 16

Above Gloves are mad
It out very ea "

(Patented M
All Style. Mad^ in Rights and Lefts. When Ordering for Left Handed Players Specifx^'Fj." Ri8»>t'

Spalding Complelc Catalogue of Alhletic Goods Mailed Free.
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^(^^^^.

Wei^hUfromM
T>ypr<
to55< Length 35 J!

.J^
AUTOGRAPH

MODEL
One of the best

'all around models ever produced. Medium
•mall handle and well distributed striking

surface. Equally suitable for the full swing

from 40 to 45 <

ghU

C^i^^-y&i^^
AUTOGRAPH

MODEL
Well balanced, com-

paratively light weight, with sufficient wood
to give splendid driving power. Weight*
from 36 to 40 ounces. Length 34'.i in.

Very small handle, and balanced so that
with a full swing, terrific driving power
results. WeighU from 37 to 41 ouftces.

Length 35 inches.

y, . y ^ AUTOGRAPH
,6»g.»«V<f <:^-y^ MODEL

Splendid mod<
k comparatively small handle, well balance
TWgishU frora.40Jo 44 oj. Uensth 35 in.

Spalding

"Players'

Autograph"
BaU

No. 100. . We have
obtained permission-'

from prominent
National and Ameri-,
can League players
to include in our line

duplicates of bats
they are actually
Tising and which we
supply them with,
and these "Players'
Autograph" Bats,
bearing signature of
player in each case,,

represent their play^

ing.bats in every de-
tail. Finest air dried
second growth
straight grained
white ash, cut from,

upland timber, pos-l

sessing greater re-j

siliency, densityJ
islrength ana driving
qualities than' that'

of any other wood.
The special oil finish

on these bats hard-
ens with age and in-

creases theresiliency
and driving power of

;thebat. Each, $1.00

In stock in all SpaldJ
ing stores in models
listed on this page.
Give nanae of playerl

when ordering.

Can (J*o lu'pply on (pecialj

orders Donlin, Oaket,
Keeler and Ever* Model*.

Spalding bats improve with:

age if properly cared for.)

Bats made specially to or-

der should not be used for

at least thirty (30) days
after they are finished, to

give ample time for the

oiled finish to thoroughly
harden. Players ialways

should have two or more
bats

' Extra large heavy
ith thick handle. WeighU from 44 to
incea. Length 35 inches.

,AUTOGRAPH MODEL
^Ditferent model from
'that formerly used by

Clarke, improved in balance, model and
length. WeighU from 39 to 43 ounces.,
Length 345^ inches,

<^< AUTOGRAPH
MODEL

Short bat. large

H<*4^f<^ Short bat.
^a handle, but

AUTOGRAPH
MODEL

Short bat. small

^. y autograph!

%^.^^%i4rTh..mX^,^oH.
// e«t and liffhteit bat
^ used by any profe»>'

al prayer. Specially adapted to smeir
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SPALDING SPECIAL MODEL BATS
For ever thirty years we have been turning out special model bats to salt the
leading players of the prominent professional .">•-•. f»""<i >-?>" b.i. i„ be .h, ,er, b«i b.i.

leagues, and our records will show' hundreds of
different bats made in accordance with the ideas
of individual players, many of whom have been lu/^
league record makers. "Chief" Meyers writes: (s.^ncd) ^//yi^^f^^'^,^^"^
We can siipply, on special orders. Special Model Bats, same as made for the follow-
ing most famous batsmen on the National League and American League teams:
BAKER. Phil.delphi.. American Le.gue Model B MEYERS. New Yorl<. N.tion.l Le.Kue Model MCALLAHAN. Chic. go. American League Modej C OLDRING, Philadelphia. American Leagui . . '. Model O" -

- ional League . . .Model P
FLETCHER. New York. Natio
HERZOC. New YorU, Naliona
LUDERUS. Philadelphia. Nali<

PASKERT, Phil.de.,...
SPEAKER. Bo.lon. An,
THOMAS. Ph,l«delphi.
WHEAT. Brooklyn. Na

The originals from which we have turned Spalding Special Model Bats for'

players named we hold at our bat factory, making duplicates on special order
only. These Spalding Special Model Bats do not bear the players' autographs.

Spalding Special Model BaU, \u,^"^:,trl",^i!:^,. Professional Oil Finish, Each, $1.00
WE REQUIRE AT LEAST TWO WEEKS' TIME FOR THE EXECUTION OF SPECIAL BAT ORDERS,

SPALDING "ALL STAR" MODEL BATS ^
No. lOOS. We have made up six what might be called "composite^* models, com-
bining the features of several in one bat, and we offer in these "All Star" Bats
a line which- possesses the most desirable features for amateurs or professionals.

Timber same as in the Spalding "Players' Autograph" Bats., . Each, $1.00
Furnished in aix models of various lengths and weights. Mention Model Number when Ordering.

SPALDING BROWN OIL-TEMPERED BATS
No. lOOD. Same quality as our "Players' Autograph" and "All Star" Models.
Furnished in a most popular assortment. Special preparation used on this grade
is similar to that which many professional players use. , ,, , Each, $1.00

SPALDING PROFESSIONAL OIL FINISH BATS
No. lOOP. This line is the result of exhaustive experiments and tests conducted in

our bat factory Timber same as ' "Players'Autograph" and ' 'All Star. " Ea. ,$ 1 .00
Furnished in twelve models of various lengths and weights. Mention Model Number when Ordering.

SPALDING GOLD MEDAL NATURAL FINISH BATS
No. lOOG. Timber is same as we use in the "Players' Autograph." thC;

"All-Star," and the "Professional Oil Finish" bats Each, $1.00
Furnished in twelve models of various lengths and weighU. Mention Model Number when Ordering.

;

Spalding bats improve wi^h age if properly cared for. Bats made specially to order should not be

used for at least thirty (30) days after they are finished, to give ample time for the oiled finish to

thoroughly harden. . Players should make it a rule to have twoj>r more bats in reserve at all tune*.

SPALDING TRADE-MARK BATS
No. 75. Record. From the most popular models, light antique finish Una

dozen in crate ( lengths, 30 to 35 inches; weights 36 to 42 ounces). bach, 7ac.

No. 50M. Mushroom. Plain, special finish.

This is a fine all-around bat. . . . Each,

No. F. Fungo. Hardwood, 38 in. long, thm
model. Professional oil finish. . Each, $I.OO
No. SOW. Fungo. Willow, light weight, full

size bat, plain handle Each, 50c.

No. SOT. Men'sTapedLeague, ash, extra quality,

special finish. ......'.. Each, SOc.
No.SO. Men's League, ash, plain handle.

^^ 2k *

No.25. Men's City League, plain handle. 25c.

OONT BLAME ^^^.l^^'^'^^T.^^^ ^^^^ l^lul^%TJu"cJZu% OR IMPROPER USE.

.ee Spalding 1913 Spring and Summer Catalogue.

No SOB. Spalding Junior

Special finish. Specially

selected models. Lengths

and weights proper for

younger players. Ea.,SOC.

No. 25B. Junior League,

plain, extra quality ash,

spotted burning. Ea.,25C.

No. lOB. Boys' League,

good ash.varnished. Ea.,

Lengths and Weights of Bats listed on this
|
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No. ox No.B.

No. 1 0-0

W

nTs-O No.4J> No.O.P

Spalding "World Series" Open Vision Special Welded Frame Mask
PATENTS APPLIED FOR

No. 10-OW. Heavily padded; special welded frame. Has the best features of
mask manufacture that have come to us during the many years since we put out
the first really practical base bail catchers' mask. Weight is as light as consistent
with .absolute safety; padding conforms to the face with comfort. Each, $5.00

Spalding Open Vision Specially Soldered Frame Masks
PATENTS APPLIED FOR

No. 8-0. Heavily padded, soldered and reinforced frame of special steel wire,

heavy black finish. Reinforced with hard solder at joinmg points. This feature
of maximum strength, together with our patented open vision, has the endorsement
of the greatest catchers in. the National and American Leagues. Each, $5.00
No. 9-0. Lightly padded, but otherwise similar in construction to our No. 8-0.

Some catchers prefer the light padding that we use in our No. 9-0 style to the
heavy padding with extra forehead pad, as in the No. 8-0. . . Each, $5.00

Spalding " Special Soldered " Mask
No. '6-0. Each crossing of the wires heavily soldered. Extra heavy wire frame,
black finished; improved padding on sides, special forehead pad and molded leather

chin-piece; elastic head-band and detachable cloth sun-shade. . Each, $4.00
Spalding Open Vision Umpires' Mask

1^0. 5-0. Open vision frame. Has neck protecting attachment and a special ear
protection; nicely padded. Safest and most convenient. . . . Each, $5.00

Spalding "Sun Protecting " Mask
No. 4-0. Patent molded leather sun-shade, protecting eyes without obstructing
yiew. Heavy steel wire, black finish. ' Padded leather chin-strap, improved design;

hair-filled pads, including forehead pad, special elastic head-band. Each, $4.00
Spalding " Neck Protecting '* Mask

No. 3-0. Neck protecting arrangement affordspositive protection. Finest heavy
steel wire, black finish; hair-filled pads, special e.lastic head-strap. Each, $3.50

Spalding " Semi-Pro " League Mask
No. O-P. Black annealed steel wire. Continuous side pads, leather covered,

hair-filled; forehead pad,- leather chin-strap; elastic head-band. Each, $2.50
Spalding " Regulation League " Masks

No. 2-0. Black annealed steel wire. Hilr-filled padding of improved design,

including forehead pad, molded leather chin-strap; elastic head-band. Ea., $2.00
No. O-X. Men's. Heavy annealed steel wire, finished in black. Improved

j

leather covered pads, including forehead pad, molded leather chin-strap. Ea. ,$ 1.50
No. OXB. Best youths' mask. Black finish, spft annealed steel wire, similar

quality throughout to No. OX Each, $1.50
No. A. Men's. Black enameled steel wire, leather covered pads, forehead pad
and molded chin-strap Each, $1.00
No. B. Youths'. Black enameled steel wire, similar in quality throughout
to No. A, but smaller in size Each, $1.00
No. C. Black enameled; pads covered with leather, wide elastic head-strap,

leather strap-and-buckle Each, 50c.
No. D. Black enameled; smaller than No. C; substantial for boys. Each, 25c.

Spalding Complete Calalognc ot Alhletic Goods Mailed Free. ^
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SPALDING base: BALL UNIFORMS
Complete set of sample cards, showing swatches of varioui colors and qualities of material that we
*ictually furnish in our Base Ball Uniforms, will be mailed on appliciklion to any. team, together with

measurement blank and full instructions for measuring player* for uniforms.

Spalding "World Series" Uniform No. O. Complete, $15.00 (fl '^ rf\
Met price to clubs ordering for t'jiare Team. i. . . . •. Suit.CplZ.jU
Spalding "League" Uniform No. 1-T. Complete, $12.50
Net price to clubs ordering for £"?!(i?-e Tram. .

'.
. . . Suit,

Inlerscholastic Uniform No. 2 Complete, $9.00
Met price to clubs ordering for Entire Team, Suit,

Minor League Uniform No. M. .... Complete, $9.00
Net price to clubs ordering for Entire Team Suit,

City League Uniform No. P Complete, $7.50

Net Price to clubs ordering for Entire Team Suit,

Club Special Uniform No. 3 Complete, $6.00

Net price to clubs ordering for Entire Team Suit,

Amateur Special Uniform No. 4. ... Complete, $4. Off

Net price to clubs ordering for Entire Team. . I . . . Suit,

Spalding Junior Uniform No. 5 Complete, $3.00

Net price to clubs ordering ?i»ie or ?nore i(ni7orms. . . . Suit,

Spalding Youths' Uniform No. 6. Very well made of good
quality Gray material Complete,

ABOVE^UNIFORHS CONSIST OF SHIRT. PANTS, CAP, BELT AND STOCKINGS.

SPALDING BASE BALL SHOES
No. FW. "Featherweight." Kangaroo up-

pers, white oak leather soles; hand sewed,
strictly bench made. Has special edge
and vamp protector (Patent applied for),

which takes the placeof ordinary pitchers'

toe plates. Leather laces. Per pair, $7.50
Sizes and Weights of Spalding "Featherweight"

No. FW Base Ball Shoes
s of Shoes 5 6 7 8 9

Weight, per pair. 13 oz. X&H or. 19 oz. 20 oz. 21 o».

shoe, u is suitable only for the fastest players, but as a
r general use we recommend No. iOS.

No. 30-S. "Sprinting." Kangaroo leather uppers, white oak leather soles. Built

on our famous running shoe last. Strongly made, light in weight. Hand sewed
and strictly bench made. Leather laces Per pair, $7.00

No. 0. "Club Special." Selected satin calfskin. High point carefully tempered
carbon steel plates hand riveted to heels and soles. . ; . . Per pair, $5.00

No. OS. Same as No. 0, but .with sprinting style flexible soles. " 5.00

No. 35. "Amateur Special." Leather, machine sewed. High point tempered
carbon steel plates hand riveted to heels and soles. Pair, $3.50 ir $o9.00 Doz.

No. 37. "Junior," Leather, recrular base ball shoe last. Plates hand riveted to heels

and soles. Excellentior r.o.iey, h\it not guaranteed. Pair, $2.50 * $27.00 Doz.

Juvanile Base Ball Shoes

No. 38. Made on special boys' size lasts. Good quality material throughout and
steel plates. Furnished in boys' sizes, 12 to 5, inclusive, only. Per pair, $2.00

Prices printed in italics opposite items marked with it quoted on orders for one-half

dozen or more. Quantity prices NOT allowed on items NOT marked with ir
SPECIAL NOTICE, Keep the uppers «nd soles soft by applying Spalding Waterproof Oil. ll will

greatly add to wear of shoes. Can 25 Cents. i

the lightness anJ fineness of tW;
li^ht v,'eieht durable shoe I
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COMPLETE UST OF STORES
~

I INSIDE FRONT COYEJI

OFTHISBOOI

i» etiti January 5, 1913. Subject /o change wilhoul notice. For Ca, ipccial CanaJio



GBEB
SPALDING
OLYMPIC

CHAMPIONSHIP

All of these shoes are hand made.
Finest kangaroo leather uppers and best
white oak leather soles. They are the
same style shoes that we supplied to the
American athletes who were so success-
ful at the last Olympic Games, and they
are worn in competition by all prominent
athletes in this country.

Spalding "Olympic
Championship''

Sprint Running
Shoe

No. 2-0. Extremely
light and glove fit-

ting. Hand made
steel spikes firmly

riveted on. This
shoe is worn by all

champions in

sprint and short

distance races.

Per pair, $6.00

Spalding "Olympic
Championship"

Distance Running
Shoe

No.l4C. For distance
races on athletic

tracks. Low, broad
heel,flexibleshank.

Hand made steel

spikes in sole. No
spikes in heel.

Per pair, $6.00

PBOMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO

ANY COMMUNICATIONS

ADDRESSED TO US

A. G.SPALDING & BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

I

FOB COMPLETE LIST OF STORES

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER

OF THIS BOOK

Price* in effect January 5. 1913. Subject to change without notice. For Canadian price, (ee special Canadian Catalogue.



^S^rrlT^UHE SPALDIN6(feJ))TRADE-MARK 'ZZT

SPALDING
OL-YMPIC

CHAMFIOMSHIP

All of these shoes are hand made.
Finest kangaroo leather uppers and best
white oak leather soles. They are the
same style shoes that we supplied to the
American athletes who were so success-

ful at the last Olympic Games, and they
are worn in competition by all prominent
athletes in this country.

Spalding "Olympic
Championship*'

Jumping Shoe

No. 14H. Specially

stiffened sole. Hand
made steel spikes

placed as suggested

by champion jump-
ers. Also correct

shoe for shot put-

ting, weight and
hammer throwing.

Per pair, $6.00

Spalding "Olympic
Championship'

'

Hurdling Shoe
No. 14F. Made on
same last as Sprint

Running Shoe.
Hand made steel

spikes. A really

perfect shoe for

hurdling. Made to

order only. Not
carried in stock.

Per pair, $6.00

PROMPT AHENTION GIVEN TO I

ANY COMMUNICATIONS

ADOBESSiO TO US

A.G.SPALDING &. BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF STORES

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVEJi

OF THIS BOOK

Price, in effect January 5, 1913. Subject to change without notice. For Canadian prices »ee special Canadian Catalogue.



THE SPALDING (i ITRADEMARK
l
e||M*i.iHJJjjl

m^jj

CH
SPALDING
OLYMPIC

SHIP

All of these shoes are hand made.
Finest kangaroo leather uppers and best
white oak leather soles. They are the
same style shoes that vre supplied to the
American athletes w^ho were so success-
ful at the last Olympic Games, and they
are worn in competition by all prominent
athletes in this country.

Spalding "Olympic
Championship'*

Pole Vaulting Shoe

No. 14V. High cut;

special last. Style

supplied to record
holders for pole
vaulting. Hand
made steel spikes

in sole. One spike

in heel. Made to

order only. Not
carried in stock.

Per pair, $6.00

Spalding "Olympic
Championship"
Walking Shoe
No. 14W. For com-
petition and match
races. This style

shoe is used by all

champion walkers.

Per pair, $5.00

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO

ANY COMMUNICATIONS

ADDIIESSEDTOUS

A.G.SPALDING &, BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF STORE'

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER

OF THIS BOOK

Pricei in effect January 5. 1913. Subject to change without notice. For Canadian price* «ee special Catalogue.



SUBSTITUTE THE SPALDING

L®]nii Pfistanue© Mumniiniiini

No. MH. High cut,

but light in weight.

Well finished inside

so as not to hurt the

feet in a long race.

Special leather

soles, will not wear
smooth; light lea-

ther heels; special

quality black calf-

skin uppers. Hand
sewed. Pair, $5.00

No. MO. Low cut.

Blucher style.

Otherwisethesame
as No. MH.

Per pair, $5.00

Keep the uppers of all

running shoes soft and
pliable by using Spald-

ing Waterproof Oil. It

will greatly add to the

wear of shoes.

Per can, 25c.

PROMPT tnENTION GIVEN TO

ANY COMMUNICATIONS

ADORESSEDTOUS

A. G.SPALDING & BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

IB COMPLETE LIST OF STORES

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER

OF THIS BOOK

Price, in effect January 5. 1913. Subject to change without notice. For Canadian price. »ee .pecial Canachan CaUlogue.
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SUBSTITUTE THE SPALDING|i-fjTRADEMARK
'

Muniniinimg

No. 10. Fine quality-

calfskin; light weight.

Hand made steel

spikes. Pair, $5.00

No. 14J. Good qual-

ity calfskin
; partly

machine made.
Satisfactory quality;

durable. Steel spikes.

Per pair, $4.50

No. 14J

PROMPT AmNTiON GIVEN TO

ANY COMMUNICATIONS
^ ADDRESSED TO US

A. G.SPALDING &, BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF STORE

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER^

OF THIS BOOK

Price* in effect January 5, 1913. Subject to change without notice. For Canadian prices see special Canadian Catalogue.



^^^g^^^s GUARANTEED

QUALITY

flimg

Oiiiitdl®®!? MMimnuiinii )]hi(0)©o

JumuieiniSla ©Tuitdl@©iP

No. 12. Leather,
good quality, com-

plete with spikes.

Sizes 12 to 5 only.

Per pair, $2.75

Theprices printed in ital-

ics opposite items ^narked
with -^ will he quoted only
otr orders for one-ha If
dozen or more. Quantity
prices NOT allowed on
itemsNOTmarkedwith-^

No.llT. Calfskin,
machine made; solid

leather tap sole holds

spikes firmly in

place. Pair, $4.50

-k $48.00 Doz.

No. 11. Calfskin,

machine made.

Per pair, $3.50

-k $36.00 Doz.

PROMPT AHENTION GIVEN TO

ANY COMMUNICATIONS
V AODRESSED TO US

A. G.SPALDING & BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF STORES

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER

OF THIS BOOK

Price, in effect January 5. 1913. Subject to change without notice. For Canadian price, .ee .pecial Canadian Catalogue.



aETHE$PALDING(i3>)TRADE-MARK

SPALDING INDOOR
JUMPING SHOE

No.210. Handmade.
Calfskin uppers; rub-

ber tap sole and
rubber heel.

Per pair, $5.00

For Indoor Shoes, espe-
cially when the feet per-
spire, the uppers should
be kept soft and pliable

with SpaldingWaterproof
Oil. It will extend the life

of shoes. Per can, 25c.

SPALDING INDOOR
RUNNING SHOE

No. 111. Calfskin,

special corrugated

rubber sole, with

spikes. Pair, $4.00

reOMPT AHENTION GIVEN TO

ANY COMMUNICATIONS

ADORESSEO TO US

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF STORES

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER

OF THIS BOOK

Price* in effect January 5, 1913. Subject to change without notice. For Canadian pr; special Canadian Catalogue.
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.B^^JTurETHE SPALDING i|gi)TRADE-MARK ''Sf.

SpaMnnu,

Jiui¥e]nifilla Iimdl®®]!?

No. 115. Leather,
good quality, without

spikes. Sizes 12 to 5

only. Per pair, $2.50

The prices printed hi ital-

ics opposite items marked
with^will be quoted only
on orders for one-half
dozen or 7nore. Quantity
prices NOT allowed on
itemsNOTmarkedwith^

No. 112. Good lea-

ther; rubber tap soles.

No spikes.

Per pair, $3.50

-k $39.00 Doz.

No. 114. Leather up-

pers; rubber tap soles.

No spikes.

Per pair, $3.00

-k $33.00 Doz.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO

ANY COMMUNICATIONS

ADDRESSED TO US

A. G.SPALDING &, BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF STORES

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER

OFTHISBOOI

Price* in effect January 5, 1913. Subject to change without notice. For Canadian price* (ee special



SUBSTITUTE THE SPALDING ^tg|)TRADE-MARK ^gi
Spalding- Jacliet Sweaters

The lighter weight button front sweater, listed on this page are especially suitable for wear under regular cMt
when walking or taking ordinary exercise.

Sizes: 28 to 44 inches chest measurement IVe aUov) four inches for stretch in all our'svoeaters, mi
sizes are marked accordingly. It is suggested, however,- that for very heavy men a size about two inches

larger than coat measurement be ordered to insure a comfortable fit.

No. DJ. Fine worsted,
standard weight, pearl
buttons, fine knit edg-
ing. Carried in stock
in Gray or White only.

Sqe list below of colors
supplied on special or-

ders. . Each, $5.00
•k $5^.00 Dz.

ShaSier
S^^eater

Showing No. DJ and No. 3J

SPECIAL ORDERS -In addit

No. 3 J. Standard weight,
similar style to No. DJ,
but Shaker knit instead
of fine worsted, and
without fine knit edg-
ing. Pearl buttons.

Carried in stock and No. dj
supplied only in Plain Gray. . . Each, $4.00*^45,001)2;.

Two pockets in either of above sweaters, put in at time made,
not after Extra, 50c.

to stock colors mentioned, we also supply No.
DJ sweaters and any of the mufflers and collarettes listed on this page without
extra charge, on special orders m i m. o i .^ ^ i- i m
only, not carried in stock, in Black Maroon bcarlet Cardinal Navy
any of the following colors : Columbia Blue Dark Green Seal Brown

N. B.—We designate three shades which are sometimes called RED. They ar»
Scarlet, Cardinal, Maroon. Where RED is specified on order, we supply Cardinjti.

PLAIN COLORS, other than the above, to order only, 50c. each garment extra.

SPECIAL NOTICE-Solid Color sweaters No. DJ with one color body and another
color (not striped) collar and cuffs furnished in any of the colors noted, on
special order, at no extra charge. This does not apply to the No. 3J Sweater.

Spalding Combined Knitted
Muffler and .Chest Protector

No. W. Fancy knit; good weight, spe

cial quality worsted. Stock colors

White or Gray. . . Each, $1.50 = = '^^ Spalding CoUarette
No. M. Special weight; highest qual- , '^4^ ^°- ^^' Good weight,

ity worsted. Stock colors: White or ' ' W highest quality worsted.

, Gray Each, $1.00 ^ -^' ^tock colors: White or
No. W. Front View No W Back V,tw Gray. , . Each, $2.00

The pi ues pi luled in italics opposite items marked with if 21 ill be quoted only on 01 dci v for one-halfdozen or more at
OnctitiK, Quantity prices NOT allowea on items NOT marked with if Prices Subject to Change Without Notice..

PROMPT AHENTION GIVEN TO I

ANY COMMUNICATIONS

ADDRESSED TO US

A. G.SPALDING & BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF STORES

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER

OFTHIS BOOK

Prices in effect January 5. 1913. Subject to change without notice. For Canadif apecial Canzulian Catalogue.



IsSuUHESPALDINGlfei;^TRADEMARK
GUARANTEES

For base
shooting,

form of

/

IpaMing' Reversi
Btittoii Fromt Sw^eatlers

ball, automobiling, training purposes, reducing weight, tramping during cold weather, golfing,
tobogganing, snowshoeing. High collar may be turned down quickly, changing into neatest
button front sweater. Sizes : 28 to 44 inches. Carried in stock in Gray and White only.

_ See list below of colors supplied on special orders.

IVe allow four inches for stretch in all our sweaters, and sizes are

marked accordingly. It is suggested, however, that Jor very heavy
men a size about two inches larger than coat measurerr.ent be ordered

to insure a comfortable fit.

No. AWJP. Heaviest weight special quality worsted, witK
pocket on either side. . . Each. $10.00 if$l 08.00 Doz.

No. WJP. Highest quality special heavy weight worsted, with
pocket on either side. . . Each, $8.00 if$87.00 Doz.

No. WJ. Same as No. WJP, but without pockets.

Each,$7.50 •^5/. 00 Doz.

No. WDJ. Fine quality standard weight worsted. . Same style

as No. WJ, but lighter.weight and without pockets.

Each, $6.00 -^$63.00 Doz.

Above sweaters are all made with special high reversible style collar

as shown in cuts of Nos. WJP and WJ on this page.

Two pockets in either Nos. WJ or WDJ Sweaters if ordered at time

sweater is made, not after, at an extra charge of 50c.

SPECIAL ORDERS-ln addi-

tion to stock colors mentioned
we supply these sweaters without
extra charge, on special orders

only, not carried i^n stock, in any
of the following colors

:

Black Maroon Scarlet

Cardinal Navy Seal Brown
Columbia Blue Dark Green
N.B.—We designate three shades
which are sometimes called RED.
They are Scarlet, Cardinal,
Maroon. Where RED is speci-

fied on order we supply Cardinal.

Plain colors, other than the

above, to order only, 50c. each
garment extra.

SPECIAL NOTICE—Solid colored sweaters with one color body and another color (not striped) collar and cuffs

furnished in any of the colors noted, on special order, at no extra charge.

TIic prices printed in italics ol'posite items imirked U'ith *u.HI be quoted only on orders for one-half dozen or more.

Quantity prices NOT allowed on items NOT marked -.villi*

PRICES SUBJECT TO. CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

PROMPT ATTENTION 61YEN TO

ANY COMMUNICATIONS

ADOBESSEO TO US

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

I

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF STORES

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER

OF THIS BOOK •

Prices in effect January 5, 1913. Subject to change without notice. For Canadian prices see special Canad ian CaUlogue.



GUARANTEES

QUALITY

Spalding AtMetic Shirts amd iTights

The prices printed in italics

dozen'.or more.

STOCK COLORS AND SIZES. OUR WORSTED GOODS are TUF:
jnUhed in Gray. White, Navy Blue, Maroon, and Black only. Stock
I

sizes : Shirts, 26 to 44 inch chest. Tights. 28 to 42 inch waist.
SANITARY COTTON GOODS. Colors: Bleached White, Navy,
Black, Maroon, and Gray. Stock sizes : Shirts, 26 to 44 inch chest.

Tighto, 26 to 42 inch waist.

Spalding Sleeveless Shirts— Plain Colors
STOCK COLORS AND SIZES

No. 600.^ Good quality worsted. Each. $1,25 ^ $12.60 Doz.'
.No. 6E. Sanitary Cotton. . . " ' .50 -^ ¥775 '*"

Spalding Striped Sleeveless Shirts
No. 600S. Good quality worsted, with 6-inch stripe aroynd
chest, in following combinations of colors : Navy with White-
stripe ; Black with Orange stripe; Maroon with White stripe;

Red with Black stripe ; Royal Blue with White Stripe ; Black
with Red stripe; Gray with Cardinal stripe.

Each, $1.50 + m<?^i?^£s^
No. 6ES. Sanitary Cotton, solid color body, with 6. inch stripS
around chest, in same combinations of colors as No. 600S.

Each, 75c. -^ ST.50 DoZi>

Spalding Shirts with Sash
No. 600D. Good quality worsted, sleeveless, with woven sasH^,

of different color from body. Same colors as No. 600S. To ordet
only; not carried in stock. . . . ^c\i, %2.0Q i(S2l'.00 Doz.
No. 6WD. Sanitary Cotton, sleeveless, with woven sash- of
different color from body. Same combinations of colors

as No. 6005. To order only ; 7iot carried in stock.

No. 6ED. Sanitary Cotton, sleeveless, solid color body with

.

sash stitched on of different color. Same combinations of
colors as No. 600S Each. 75c. -^ S7.50 Doz.

Spalding Quarter Sleeve Shirts
No. 601. Good quality worst- I No. 6F. Sanitary Cotton,,
ed, stock colors and sizes. stock colors and sizes.

Each. $1.50 * $15.00 Do2. \ Each, 5bc. * $J. 75 Do^^

Woven Necklace on Shirts

We furnish either Nos. 600, 60 1 or 600S Shirts, on special orders
only, with necklace woven of different color to body of shirt,

in stock colors only, for an extra charge of $1.00 per garment.

Spalding Full Sleeve Shirts
No. 3D. Cotton, Flesh, White, Black. Ea..,^\.00 i^ $10.00 Doz.

Spalding Knee Tights
STOCK COLORS AND SIZES

No. 604. Good quality worsted. Pair, 11.25 ^^T $12.60^p^^
No. 4B. Sanitary Cotton.

.'
. . " ,50* 4'.75 "

Spalding Juvenile Shirts and Tights
ONLY SIZES SUPPLIED: Chest, 26 to 30 inches, inclusive; WaUt,:

24 to 26 inches, inclusive.

No. 65. Sleeveless Shir\, quality of No. 600. . Each. $1.00
'No. 65S. Sleeveless Shirt, quality of No. 600S. .

" 1.25
No. 66. Quarter Sleeve Shirt, quality of No. 601. " 1.25
No. 64. Knee Tights^ guality_of No, 6Q4, . . » " U5

Opposite items marked with •* will be quoted only on orders for one-half
Quantity prices NOTallowed on items NOTinarked with if

PROMPT AnENTION GIVEN TO I

ANY COMMUNICATIONS

ADDRESSED TO US

A.G.SPALDING & BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF STORES

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVEB

OF THIS BOOK

Prices in effect January 5. 1913. Subject to change without i special Canadian Catalogue.
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Mike M^srpl^y "RTisb-Ii^"AtKIetic Lisiiisient
'HIS PREPARATION is the same as has been used by Mike Murphy, the famous athletic

trainer, in. conditioning the Yale, University of Pennsylvania and other college teams which

have been under his charge. He is famous for the perfect condition

in which he brings his athletes into a contest, and the ingredients

and proper preparation of his "Rub-In" Liniment has been a closely

guarded secret. He has finally turned the formula over to A. G.

Spalding & Bros, with perfect confidence that the proper materials

will always be used in preparing the liniment and that no consider-

ations will induce us to cheapen it in any way.

Large botdes.

Small bottles.

Each, 50c.

Each. 25c.

Spalding' Elastic Basudages
Spalding

Shoulder Bandage
Give circumference around

arm and chest. Mention. for

which shoulder required.

No. 101. Cotton thread.

Each. $3.50

No. lOJA. Silk thread.

Each. $5.00

Wrist Bandage
Give circumference around

smallest part of wrist, and state

if for light or strong pressure.

No. 106. Cotton thread Each, 50c.
No. lb6A. Silk thread. _. . . " 75c.

Spalding Ankle Bandage
Give circumference around ankle and over in-

step; state if light or strong pressure is desi

No. 105. Cotton thread. Each, $1.00
No. 105A. Silk thread.

Each, $2.00

Spedding Elastic Bandage
Composed of threads of rubber completely

covered. The pressure can be

applied wherever necessary. To
fasten insert end under last fold.

"No. 30. Width 3 in., 5 yds. long (stretched). Each. 60c.

.^o. 25. Width iy2 in.. 5 yds. long (stretched). " 50c.

Spalding Knee Cap Bandage
Give circumference below
knee, at knee and just

above knee, and state

if light or strong pres-

sure is desired.

No. 104. Cotton^
thread. Each. $1.00
No. 104A. Silk thread.

Each. $2.00

Elbow Bandage

Give circumference above
and below elbow and state

if for light or strong
pressure.

,No. 102. Cotton
thread. Each, $1.00
No. 102A. Silk
'thread. Each, $2.00

Spalding Elastic Belt

Our elastic fo6t ball

belt stretches with I

the length of the|

body and may be

attached to jacket

and pants, thus forming one continuous

suit. By closely fitting thebody, the oppos»

ing player has less chance of tackling.

Allows perfect freedom in all positions^

No. 1. Width 6 inches. Each, $1.50

PROMPT AHENTION GIVEN TO I

ANY COMMUNICATIONS

ADDRESSED TO US

A. G.SPALDING & BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF STORES

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER

OF THIS BOOK

Prices in effect January 5, 1913. ^ubject to change without notice. For Canadian price* see special Canadian Catalogue.



BOOKS FOR ATHLETES
SPALDING "RED COVER" SERIES

No. 17R

By J. E. Sullivan, American
Commissioner to the Olympic
Games, Stockholm, Sweden,
1912. The only book that contains all the
records made in Sweden, with winners at
previous Olympiads and best Olympic
records; list of members of the American
team ; how the team trained on the
Finland, which was chartered especially

to convey the athletes, and incidents of
the trip; ceremonies at the opening, and
other interesting accounts. Profusely
illustrated with scenes at Olympic Games
and pictures of prominent competitors.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

SPALDING ATHLETIC LIBRARY
Group XU. No. 331

SCHOOLYARD

ATHLETICS
By J. E. Sullivan, Secretary-
Treasurer Amateur Athetic
Union and Member Board of

Education of Greater New York. The!
great interest in athletics developed in

public schools led to the compilation of
this book with, a view to systematizing,
events that form distinctive athletic fea-
tures of school recreation. With its aid a
teacher should be able to conduct meets.
Directions given for becoming expert in
various lines will appeal to the pupil.

Chapters by leading athletes. Illustrated

with photos taken in public school yards.

PRICE lO CENTS.

1^ IT'S A SPALDING

New Things in
Athletics
If you want to know what is new in
Athletic equipment or Base Ball equip-
ment for this year— new bats, new
mitts, new gloves, new masks, the
latest in uniforms and shoes— send
your name and address to the nearest
Spalding store (see list on inside
front cover) and you will receive a
copy of the new Spalding catalogue
free by return mail. It also contains
group pictures of the world champions,
the Boston Red Sox ; the National
League champions, the New York
Giants, and action pictures of prom-
inent players and world series scenes;
also the latest in lawn tennis,^ golf
and all spring and summer sports^

nOMFTATTENTlOMGIVE

lOiUIYJCOIIMUNI

ADDBESSEDTOflS

i A.G.SPALDING &.BROS.
a STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

COMPLETE USTOFiTflRES

ON INSIDE FRONT COKEB

OF THIS BOOK



ACCEPT NO TUC CDAI niMPffcoa^TDAnC.M ADI/ GUARANTEES
SUBSTITUTE THESRALDINGllgiTRADEMARK QUALITY

lilt's

riietic i^ooos i^ataiogue
The following selection of items- from Spalding's latest Catalogue will give

an. idea of the great variety of ATHLETIC GOODS manufactured by

A. a SPALDING & BROS. SEND FOR A PREE COPY.

SEE LIST OF SPALDING STORES ON INSIDE FRONT COVER OF THIS BOOK.

"gr
Bathing Suit
Caddy
Cricket
Stiiking

, Unifotm
Balls-
Base
Basket
Cricket
Field Hockey
CoU
Hand
Indoor
Medicine
Playground
Squash
Tennis
Volley
Water Polo

Ball Qeaner, Golf
Bandages, EUastic

Bar BeUs
Bars, Horizontal
Bases-
Base Ball
Indoor

Bathing Suits
Pats-^
BaeeBaU
Cricket

. Indoor
Batting Cage, Base Ball

Belts—
Leather and Worsted

Bladders-
Basket Ball

Striking BagStnking I

Blades. Fei

C^ddy Badges

J^sT Ball
University
Water Polo

Center Forks, Iron
Center Straps, Canvas
Chest Weights
Circle, Seven-Foot
Qock Golf
Coats, Base Ball

Collars. SvHremins
Corks, Running;.
Covers. Racket
Cricket Goods
CroquetGoods
CiossBers

Discs-
IVIarking, Golf
Rubber. Golf Shoe.

Discus. Olympic
Disks. Striking Ba«
Dumb Bells

Emblems
Embroidery
iEquestnan Polo

Felt Letters
FencinE Sticks
Field Hockey
Finger Protection

nigs—
College
Foul. Base BaU

-Marking. Golf
Foils, Fencing

Classes. Base Ball Sun
Cloves-
Base Ball

Crrc'ke°t

Fencing
Golf
Hand Ball

Glove Soltener
Goal Cage. Polo
Goals-

Basket BaU
Golf Clubs
Golf Counters
Golfette
Grips-

Athletic
Golf

Gut Preservative. Tennis
Guy Ropes and Pegs
Cymna'ro Suits, Ladies'

Hammers. Athletic
Handle Cover. Rubber
Hangers for Indian Clubs
iHats. University
Health PuU
Hob Nails
Hole emitter, Golf
Hole Rim. Golf
Hurdles. Safety
Hurley Good^

Indian Clubs
Inflaters—

_

;Ba«

Jackets. Fencing

Knee Protectors

Lacrosse
Lanes for Sprints
Lawn Bowls
Leg Guards-
Base Ball
Cricket
Field Hockey

Letters-
Embroidered
Felt

Mallets-
Cricket
Croquet
Equestrian Polo
Roque

Markers. Tennis
Masks-
Base Ball
Fencing

Mattresses
Megaphones
Mitts-
Base Ball
Handball
Striking Bag

'Monograms
Mufflers, Knitted

Nets-
Cricket
Golf Driving

VoUeyBall
Numbers, Competiton

Pads-
Chamois. Fencing
Sliding. Base Ball
Wrestling

Paint, GoU
Pants-
Base BaU
Basket BaU
Bathing, Knee
Boys" Knee
Running

Pennants, CoUegO'
Pistol Starter's

Plastrons, Fencing
Plates-
Base Ball Shoe

Marking, Tennis
Pitchers' Box
Pitchers' Too

Platforms, Striking Bag ,

Poles. Vaulting
Polo, Equestrian
Polo, Roller, Goods

Backstop, Tennis

Protectors

—

Abdomen
Base Ball Body
Eye Glass
Indoor Base BaU
Thumb

Protection, Running Shoes
PuUeys and.Axle, Tennis
Push Ball

Pushers. Chamois
Puttees, Goli

Quoits

Racket Covers
Racket Pres-es
Rackets, Lawn Tennis
Rackets Restrung
Racks, Golf Ball.

RmIs fir Tennis Posts
Referee's Whistle
Rings-
Exercising
Swinging

Roque
Rowing Machines

Sacks, for Sack Racing
Sandow Dumb BeUs
Score Books-
Base Ball
Basket Ball
Cricket
Golf
Tennis

Score TableU, Base Ball
Shirts-
Athletic .

Base Ball
Shoes-
Base Ball
Basket Ball
Bowling
ClQg__
Cricket
Cross Country
Fencing
.Foot BaU, Assodatiorl
Foot Ball. CoUege
Foot Ball. Rugby
Foot Ball. Soccea
Golf
Gymnasium
Jumping

Skating
Squash
Tennis

Shot-
Athletic
Indoor

Skate Rollers
Skates, Roller
Sleeve. Pitchers
Slippers. Bathing
Squash Goods
Standards

—

Vaulting
Volley Bal(

^B^se Ball
For Three-Legged Rse

Spikes. Cricket
Steel Cable. Tennis Net
Sticks. Polo
Stockings
S.op Boards
Striking Bags
Stumps and Bails
Suits-
Gymnasium, Ladies
Swimming

Supporters

—

Ankle
Wrist

Suspensories
Sweat Band
Sweaters
Swivels. Striking Bag
Swords. Duelling
Swords, Fencing

Take-Off Board
Tape

—

Adhesive
Cricket. Measuring
Marking. Tennis
Measuring Steel

Ties, Golf
Tether Tennis
Tights-

Athletic
Full
Full. Wrestling
Kn^e

Toe Boards
Trapeze
Trousers. Y.M.CA,
Trunks-
Bathing
Velvet
Worsted

Wands. Calisthenic
Watches. Stop
Water Wings
Weights. 56.1b.
Whistles. Referees'
Wtettling E^uipmeiil
.Wrist Machines

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO

ANY COMMUNICATIONS

ADDRESSED TO US

A. G.SPALDING & BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

I

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF STORES

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER

DF THIS ROOK

.Prices in effect January 5. 1913. Subject to change without notice. For Canadian prices see special Canadian Cat^ogue.
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Standard Policy
A Standard Qyality must be inseparably linked to a Standard Policy.

Without a definite and Standard Mercantile Policy, it is impossible for a
Manufacturer to long maintain a Standard Qyality.

To market his goods through the jobber, a manufacturer must provide a

profit for the jobber as well as for the retail dealer. To meet these conditions

of Dual Profits, the manufacturer is obliged to set a proportionately high list

price on his goods to the consumer. .,,.,. , -

To enable the glib salesman, when bookmg his orders, to hgure out

attractive profits to both the jobber and retailer, these high list prices are

absolutely essential; but their real purpose will have been served when the

manufacturer has secured his order from the jobber, and the jobber has secured

his order from the retailer. .,.,,.. , . ,

However, these deceptive high list prices are not fair to the consumer, who
does not. and, in reality, is not ever expected to pay these fancy list prices.

When the season opens for the sale of such goods, with their misleading

tut alluring high list prices, the retailer begins to realize hisTesponsibilities, and
grapples with the situation as best he can, by offering "special discounts,"

which vary with local trade conditions.
r i i i r

Under this system of merchandising, the profits to both the manufacturer

and the jobber are assured ; but as there is no stability maintained in the prices

to the consumer, the keen competition amongst the local dealers invariably

leads to a demoralized cutting of prices by which the profits of the retailer are

practically eliminated.
t-, . , , . .

This demoralization always reacts on the manufacturer. 1 he jobber insists

on lower, and still lower, prices. The manufacturer, in his turn, meets this

demand for the lowering of prices by the only way open to him, viz.: the cheap-
ening and degrading of the quality of his product.

The foregoing conditions became so intolerable that 14 years ago, in 1899,

A. G. Spalding & Bros, determined to rectify this demoralization in the Athletic

Goods Trade, and inaugurated'what has since become known as " The Spalding

The " Spalding Policy " eliminates the jobber entirely, so far as Spalding

Goods are concerned, and the retail dealer secures the supply of Spalding

Athletic Goods direct from the manufacturer by which the retail dealer is

assured a fair, legitimate and certain profit on all Spalding Athletic Goods, and
the consumer is assured a Standard Qyality and is protected from imposition.

The "Spalding Policy" is decidedly for the interest and protection of the

users of Athletic Goods, and acts in two ways

:

First.—The user is assured of genuine Official Standard Athletic Goods
and the same prices to everybody.

Second.—As manufacturers, we can proceed with confidence in

purchasing at the proper time, the very best raw materials required

in the manufacture of our various goods, well ahead of their

respective seasons, and this enables us to provide the necessary

quantity and absolutely maintain the Spalding Standard of Qyality.

All retail dealers handling Spalding Athletic Goods are requested to supply

consumers at our regular printed catalogue prices-neither more nor less-the same
prices that similar goods are sold for in our New York, Chicago and other stores.

All Spalding dealers, as well as users of Spalding Athletic Goods, are treated

exactly alike, and no special rebates or discrirninations are allowed to anyone.

This briefly, is the " Spalding Policy," which has already been in successful

operation for the past 14 years, and will be indefinitely continued.

in other words, "The Spalding Policy" is a "sQuare deal "•for everybody.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

PRESIDENT. C^



standard Quality
An article that is universally given the appellation " Standard " is thereby

conceded to be the criterion, to which are compared all other things of a similar

nature. For instance, the Gold Dollar of the United States is the Standard unit

of currency, because it must legally contain a specific proportion of pure gold,

and the fact of its being Genuine is guaranteed by the Governmen^ Stamp

thereon. As a protection to the users of this currency against counterfeiting and

other tricks, considerable money is expended in maintaining a Secret Service

Bureau of Elzperts. Under the law, citizen manufacturers must depend to a

great extent upon Trade-Marks and similar devices to protect themselves ageunst

counterfeit products—without the aid of "Government Detectives" or "Public

Opinion " to assist them.

Consequently the " Consumer's Protection " against misrepresentation and

"inferior quality" rests entirely upon the integrity and responsibility of the
" Manufacturer."

A. G. Spalding & Bros, have, by their rigorous attention to " Quality," for

thirty-four years, caused their Trade-Mark to become known throughout

the world as a Guarantee of Quality as dependable in their field as the

U. S. Currency is in its field.

The necessity of upholding the Guarantee c '^ the Spalding Trade-Mark and
maintaining the Standard Quality of their Athletic Goods, is, therefore, as obvi-

ous as is the necessity of the Government in maintaining e Standard Currency.

Thus each consumer is not only insuring himself but also protecting other

consumers when he assists a Reliable Manufacturer in upholding his Trade-

Mark and all that it stands for. Therefore, we urge all users of our Athletic

Goods to assist us in maintaining the Spalding Standard of Excellence, by

insisting that our Trade-Mark be plainW s'-^mped on all athletic goods which

they buy, because without this precaution our best efforts towards maintaining

Standard Quality and preventing fraudulent substitution will be ineffectual.

Manufacturers of Standard Articles mvariably suffer the reputation of being

high-priced, and this sentiment is fostered and emphasized by makers of

" inferior goods," with whom low prices are the main consideration.

A manufacturer of recognized Standard Goods, with a reputation to uphold

and a guarantee to protect, must necessarily have higher prices than a manufac-

turer of cheap goods, whose idea of and basis of a claim for Standsird Quality

depends principeJly upon the eloquence of the salesman.

We know from experience that there is no quicksand more unstable than

poverty in quality—and we avoid this quicksand by Standard Quality.

f}^/t^^W<
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A separate book covers every Athletic Sport
and is Official an.d Standard

Price 10 cents each
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ATHLETIC GOODS
ARE THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD

A.G. Spalding ® Bros,
MAINTAIN WHOLESALE and RETAIL STORES in the FOLLOWING CITIES:

NEW YORK CHICAGO ST. LOUIS
BOSTON MILWAUKEE KANSAS CITY
PHILADELPHIA DETROIT SAN FRANCISCO
NEWARK CINCINNATI LOS ANGELES
BUFFALO CLEVELAND SEATTLE
SYRACUSE COLUMBUS MINNEAPOLIS
ROCHESTER INDIANAPOLIS ST PAUL
BALTIMORE PITTSBURGH DENVER
WASHINGTON ATLANTA DALLAS

LONDON. ENGLAND
BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND
MANCHESTER. ENGLAND
EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND
GLASGOW. SCOTLAND
SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA

LOUISVILLE
NEW ORLEANS
MONTREAl.. CANADA

TORONTO, CANADA
PARIS. FRANCE

'ones o\'

ade-Mo,
led and operate
kcd Athtetic Co

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN TBANCISCO CHICOPEE. MASS<

BROOKLYN .BOjSTON PHILADELPHIA LONDON, ENG.


